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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Advances in Materials Technology: 
MONITOR 

Issue Number 8 1987/l 

Dear Reader, 

This ts the eighth issue of UNIDO's state-of-the-art series in the fielJ of 
materials entitled Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor. This issue is devoted to 
Materials Testing and Quality Control and is addressed to a select target audience of 
policy-makers, scientists, technologists and industrialists in developing countries. 

In each issue of this series, a selected material or group of materials will be 
featured and an expert assessment made on the technological trends in those fields. In 
addition, other relevant information of interest to developing countries will be 
provided. In this manner, over a cycle of several issues, materials relevant to 
developing countries could be covered 3nd a state-of-the-art assessment made. 

UNIDO has received good response on the content of the past issues, ~hich covered 
materials like steel, ceramics, fibre optics, powder metallurgy, composites, plastics 
and aluminium alloys. In preparin~ the Monitors, the Department fo~ Industria! 
Promotion, Consultations and Technology is receiving valuable help from experts in and 
outside of UNIDO. We hope to have their co-operation in our future issues as well. 

This issue contains an article written for UNIDO by Dr. Wolfgang Neuman~. It 
contains furthermore articles referring to materials testing experience in Japan and tn 
the United Kin~dom, as well as articles devoted tc materials testing for plastics, 
composite:; and ceramics. Of course, .he sect ions "Current Awareness", "Marketing", 
"UNIDO's Activities", "Publications", a list of centres doing materials testing and 
research on quality control as well as a list of "Future Meetings - Past Events relating 
to Materials" are covered in this issue again. We realize that the subjei:t of testing 
and quality control is as wide as the field of materials itself and we have tried to 
make a selection which we hope will be interesting. 

The UNIDO Secretariat would welcome information on materials and suggestions on the 
format and content of tt.e Monitcr from readers and would appreciate being included in 
your .nailing list, if available, to nbtain without charge more information on the 
development of new materials. 

K. Venkataraman 
Seni"r Technical Adviser 

Department for Industrial Promotion, 
Consultations and Technology 
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lllTRODVCTlOK 

M..den> quality control is alvays concentrated on 
the inwestication of a aaterial's properties in 
relation to the field of application vf the apecific 
aaterial. For specialixe~ fields ;t is therefore 
necessary co dewelop nev methods or ....tify and 
iaprowe those already existinc. Ir. chis s~udy it is 
not possible to describe all the recently developed 
or ....tif ied methods oving to the large number of 
tests resulting fr.,. the increasinc number of more 
specific applications. 

In order to give an idea of th~ i~~eresting and 
specific trends, tvo sets oi investi~ation and ~ests 
are reported on ir. detail, both iden,ifying 
development~ in chis field. 

The properties m.y be divided into 

Mechanical 

Electrical 

Optical and thermophysical properties 

The warious trends aay broadly be explained by a 
description of the first (mechanical) and the last 
(thenoophysical) groups of properties. 

The methods for determining the mechanical 
properties are .... 11 established, even for advanced 
aaterials and a large number of i~ternacional 
standard tests already exist. Considerable efforts 
are bain& .. de co adapt these tests to specific areas 
and co achieve a F~lly •~COllatic testina procedure. 

the chapter on mechanical tests therefore 
includes general trends and &ives SOiie examples of 
interescinc specific methods vhich aay be applied co 
various types of .. terial. 

The second chapter concerns then10physical 
properties and gives a general description of Che 
developllll!nC of the methods used. One of the .. in 
tasks in this area is the iaproveaenc of experimental 
equipeenc co achieve higher •~curacy races, i.e. more 
reliable data. 

In the past si•ple experimental arrangeiacncs 
""re sufficient, but nowadays engineers and designers 
need more accurate data necessitating more 
sophisticated equipment. In particular, vhen 
considering pr~blems of energy savinc, slisht 
iaprovescnts in isolation have to be measured as 
these can result in a reaarkable economic effect. 

There are o~ly a fev methods vhich have been 
accepted as international standards but the m•ber of 
standard tests i1 increas~ng. 

tn this report the subject of the development of 
.. asuring methods shall be detcribed extensively in 
order co illustrate che trends in qualit~ control. 
tc is also anticipated chat these methods vill run 
fully auc1111atically sa.c time in the future. 

1. t!ECKAMICAL PROPEITl!S 

Mechanical properties are scill one of cha most 
iaporcant aspects of quality control because 
resistance co .. chanica• iapacc usually dacarwina• 
cha object'• loncevicy. 

Accordincly, ta •ti co ••••ura tensile screnach, I 

hardness, duccilicy, acc. 11era developed long a10 and, 
era nov routinely used, but in •pica of more 110darn , 
.. chod• Chay sra likely to continua to ba uead in the 
future. 

Mechanical te•t• also play an i•portanc role in 
the qualicy conc~ol of advanced .. ceriels, Dua co 
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the specialities of rbese .. terials, their structure, 
specific properties and fields of appplication, it is 
of ten necessary to adapt or modify the existina 
methods co their apecial requirements. There are a 
areat aany of these nodifications, when takina into 
consideration the different types of advanced 
materials such as fibre-reinforced ~oiaposites, 
brittle ceraaics, alas• fibre-reinforced plastics, 
hi&h temperature resistant and hi&h ductile metallic 
alloys and so forth. Therefore in this paper soise 
typical methods, vhich probably are of a more general 
interest, are described. 

Independent of the ... terial to be examined 
recent developments in the field of mechanical 
testing have been concentrated on ·vo tasks: 

One such cask is .:o test the r· •erials under 
conditions vhich a~e very close to those the 
materials vill be used for, i.e. on the one hand to 
experimentally determine the properties under 
conditions such as high temperatures or corrosive 
atmospheres and on the other hand to test not only 
s:iiall specimens of ciaterial but structural elements 
such as tubes or ~ven more complex elements. ~ne 

reason for this recent trend is the increasing satety 
and economic considerations. the more reliable the 
data, the 11e>re accurate are the calculations for 
desian and structure and therefore the smaller the 
safety factor. 

The second, which is in some vay also connected 
to safety considerations, is the intention to achieve 
a fully auta11atic control of the measurin& 
procedure. Apart from economic reasons, which are 
probably aoc walid for developin& countries, the 
reason for automatic control is the better 
reproducibility of the test procedure. Therefore, as 
in other fields of science sad technology, cooaputers 
and data acquisiti~a sysce•s are becooaina 110re and 
110re i•portant in quality control. 

the applica~ion of •icroco.puters in data 
acquisition and evaluation for .. terials testing have 
changed Che .. thods and apparatus used. Nowadays 
automatic measurina procedures, daca acquisition and 
evaluation can be aff>rded by even quica saall 
laboratories. In addition the application of 
•icroelectronics enables che desi1n of compact 
portable apparatJS llhich can also be used outside the 
laboratories. Time-consumina procedures such as 
calibration of .. asur~~P.nt systeas ar.d co•pensation 
of disturbin1 influent•• can be carrried out by 
suitable soft11are which is nov available. 

There arc four main tasks vhich may be carried 
out by electronic equipaent: 

The first and 110st iaportsnt is data 
acquisition. An autoaacic data acquisition syste• is 
llOSt valuable or even necessary vhen handlini very 
Larae numbers of measuring points an~/or a Larae 
quantity of data. Sacon~ is the evaluation of the 
daca, vhich includes its reduction, calculations 
usin1 predater•ined foraulse and cha documencetion of 
proce•• paraaecers, and che results. For these tvo 
task• personal catmpucers are .. inly used. Third is 
an autoaacic control llhich is neceasary co •ake the 
case performances reproducible. The concrollina 
para .. cer• .. y be ti .. , certain test psra .. cers, 
caaperscure, str•~• and given li•its. Fourth is cha 
control of cha process psra .. car•, i.e. the 
stabilisation of Ceaparacura, cha control ~f • 
ta•peracura proar .... , load cycles, a•• coapoeition 
and •o on. 

In addition char• it another positive aspect for 
using data scqui•ition ayst••• in .. cerieis caetina • 
Whan connected vith a central or uin f.-aa.e c..,.puccr 
the data can ba tranefarr'-d and stor•d there and ~• 
recalled by ocher technical or ad•inistretiva 
daparc.,.nts. For instance cha produc~ion units c1n 



~~~a quiek response to queri~s ~n :h~ produ~=·s 
qu;al itv. 

A. ~ensile test 

This test is the ...,11-,nown standard test ior 
~~asuring ~chanical properties. 

By 19eans of up-to-date electronic equi~nt tnis 
test has not changed in principle but the evaluation 
of ~tress-strain diagrams is now auch easier to carry 
~ut and it is therefore possible co drav ..,re 
inforaation Cram the results of this simple test 
procedure. ::...Puters control the test procedure, 
calculate the characteristic values such as tensile 
streng:hs. fracture toughn~ss and so on. s:are the 
data, ~a.pare the• with other results and perfora 
statistical calculations. Statistics are very 
im~ortant when obtaining information on t~e 
reliability of avera~e values and the scattering band. 

a. ~otched b~r impact t~st 

The impact test Deasures the fracture toughness 
very q11ickly. Unfortunately, the results obtained in 
the impact test are often not able to characterize 
the bulk material quantitatively. T .. erefore the use 
of the impact test is ~·inly reduced to the 
investigation of sheet materials, in vhich area it is 
also used as a st~ndard test. 

In order to obtain more reliable infonoation 
froa this test a recent trend in this 
well-established aetn~l is ~o be found in the 
~evelop~nt of the instrumercation often used in the 
test. Instrumentation raises a new probl min that 
disturbing vibr~tions vich high frequenci~s arc 
sup~riaposed on the transient to~d-tiae OL 
l0ad-deflection record. The proble= vas inv~scigated 
~nd ic vas shovn for in~tance chat the ~redominant 
vibration modes of a haaaerblade are the longitudin~t 
·1ibrac ions bet...,en the cup and the back of the 
'>lade. 11.ecause of these results• 100dified 
ha.,.erblade vas desi~ned with a special precaution 
~iven to increased damping of the disturbing 
vihratior.s. tc could be shovn in an experi11ent chat 
3ost of the disturbing vibrations had been removed. 
This finding will lead to an improvement of the 
evaluations of the transiznt load-deformation-diagram 
of an instrumented notched bar impact test as the 
characteristic points of the diagram can b'. better 
identified. 

C. Hardness test 

Th~ most well-known n! the<e tests ar'. the 
Roc~v~ll, Vickers and 8rinell tests. These are very 
c~mmr.nly us~d as they can characterize mechanical 
;-rof'-.rr i~s ve-y si:nply an.i <l'•ir.k ly, :ind ther,.fore 
rh~rt!' ~r~ noc r.xpr~c~~ co ~e any rem~rkabt~ chanv.'-s 
i:i thfl!'S ... tests ir. the- futor-". N~nerthe-lrss thf!' 
c.;~'i?mir.nc has he,.:i imrrovt!'d .1:'\d sp~.:ial izt!c! for 
,,~-c,,-d•rlll!' re'luirf!m~ncs. ~icroproce•sors and 
c..,..,.,,oters are al•o .1rp1 ied to hardnr.ss tt"scs .ind 
folly .tuto<utic trsts are avai lahle. A fo.-ther 
improvenw!nt i1 thf! rr.duc:tion in weight of the 
"'l"iP'"f'nt m.<1kin11 it easier to transport. Suen 
<levic"s are particularly snit .. hlr t.>r th• ranni"1t n! 
rapi~ 4nd r~li•blr h.1r~nf!'•• r~scs, i.~. nn-sitr 
r~sring ~r larg~ ~n~ hr~vy vnrk pieces or !ix~d 

insrall.iri~n ~f'\ftlpnnl'!n[s; during th'! rrn·luc:tion 
rroc~u and especir.!ly •lurinl'; 111au prn<l•iction; f~r 

mathinf's already installed at materi3l •tnraR" 
dr.pots; fnr the identiti~ation of ma•e1i•l• ~t r~t 
r~•ily aece••ihl~ lnrati,,n• and in erampr~ •par" 
cnntliti.-.ns; •ntl ff'lr t~•CinJt vari11r~ri:-.s; '" har1tnr.s< 
..,f r.srr.dally l4rl';" vr-~k pif'cu. In 4dlitin" tn tlor 
rxperi.,,.ntal im1•rovrmf'nts l';rl!Ar effr>rts Uf' ~.r.ing 

- !) -

:.a.de to o~tai~ th~ ~.ixi~u::i ~~o~nt o: info~:atio~ ~=J~ 
the simple h3rdn~ss test. Formula~ 3~J ~~lc~lati~~s 

J;re th~:-efore- ~~i.ng d.evet()ped t;;:, sho..: :.h:~ c:osc 
ch.ar.icte:-ist:ic.: v-.lue o: t!le :!l.ltt!':-i..:a~ .as o!>ta.l~ed ::-.':'!. 
the geoa~trie di~e~si~ns of the cha=~c=~=-~s:i~s ~i 
the cest piece. 

The inv~stigatio~ of Clcro-h~~dn~ss is ~ts~ 
be~oning more popul~r. ae~ause of the ~.asuri~~ 
requir~nts needed for such investigations. t~s~s 
developed to run under tully ~ucoc:acic conditions. 
experiments vere so successful that there is nov an 
automatic apparatus commercially availaole. 

D. Creep and fatigue 

Continuous deformation can o~cur in m3terials 
and particularly in metals and alloys subjected co 
hi~h temperatures and co constantly applied f,rce. 
This time-dependen• defonoation is called creep. Tne 
criteria for alloy developmen: for high-te:mperature 
applicatior., e .. g. for cas turbi,i:es, are m.ainly the 
cre~p properties. When the creep characceriscics of 
a material are vell established, an engineering 
component can usually Oe designed to achieve the 
required liie under specified operating ~~nd~tions 
vithout failure due to creep. 

!he most videly used technique for providing 
engineering data involves the tensil~ creep ru?ture 
test machine. This consists of a dead ~eight appli~d 
to a lever system acting on a :ensile cylin~ric~~ ~r 

:;hf!et.-shay~d test-pie.:e ~ic:h the gauge pc:-: 1o>:-: he-.:1.te~ 

by a r~sisc:ance iarnace. Temp~racu:-~, t~aJ, r~?~ur~ 

time and rupture elongation are the para~~tcrs 
:"'h!.l'Sa:'t!'~ .. 

If str~i~ v~rsus tt~e ~~l~:to~st,ips :1ave :J ~·= 

mt!'asured a scra1n re..:Jr:!iag s:stem ts nt!e~t..J.. Fvr 

this p~rpose tesc-pie~es with :erl,es a~ t~~ t•~ ~~~s 
of :ae ;i:.1uge length a.re usu..1.i.~y ad.apteci .. 7ht? 
rt!lative displacement of the: led,es is tr.anst~rr~..: 

out of ti'le furnace anJ then =ea.sured.. hi.&.:t 
Sf!nsitivicy inductive or .:.1.paci:.or crans,tu.:t!'rs !"'.J·.;~ 
replaced ~chanical and optical syste~s. cnere>y 
facilitating autoa1atic data logging and their 
com?u:er elaboration. If fast strain var1~tla~s vr ..t 

~ighly disturbed strain signal have to be oeasured a 
c.;,nt inuous reco:-d ing, us!i.a 11 y by a chart rec.3rder, is 
~etter than logging pairs of discrete values o! 
strai" and ti11e. Fatigue data currently obtained ~nd 
used in engineering df'Si!P;n and Ferformance assusaien: 
are endura"ce data, usual•y in the form ot an S-N 
(S • stress, N •number of cycles) or f -N 
CE• strain) curve. £"durance curves are derived 
from conctant amplitude tests on plain speci~~ns .1r 
structural feature•. 

Re~ently nydraulic cl~;ed-lon? and 
com;>uC:t!r-cnntrolled sn;achi."lfl'S f.-.:- ~c:h..tni~At :;est ui.,.; 

. "Vt! become .available .. This :iit,dern, vers.u:1.:c .1:-t•! 
prt.. 11~ fl!'ttuipatent p~rmi.ts COiD?l~x tl'!n,i.l~, 

c~mpie~~inn and ~ending $Crr.ss cycl~s to oc ~~:rird 
our and .s 1..;.,.lt!'ly C$rct tor f.ati.:ur. and ~r~ct' a: 
varia~l~ loads, fnr crll!e;> !ati>:n.-: .1n...: :ocr.-:;s 
r~t~•~tion t~sts. 

,\ furth~r .\i.p~..!t. 1hr .. ·~Crd co Litf!Cl~,. prc·hl'':t•n:~ 

I!' th.-rm.11 fat1~~·"'" M·lSC lo~-..:ycle- f.&:11(11~ pr,1nlc•:tl:. 

in hig'1-Ct!mpt"'rAturf! m.1.:":1in~ry involve th~rm.11 as wrl L 
,;u mlf"r.h.1nic.al lf\.1rlinr.s. Thr.rmal iuadLn,e mr.a,\;;. rh.1t 
r!,c m~ceri.11 1• subj~ct~,1 co cy~ti~ tr~rrra:~~r~ 
simultaneously tn <:.yrlu: ~[ rrss. Ani11tysL$ <l! r:H·~·~ 

l"'l.Jrlings :inti consi<ler.;1i.C';· nf tht!! .iCf'.f!'nd.1nt !.iti,::uc• 
h•(nm~• vrry ~nm?lcx. R~c•nt advanees in araly•i• 
rn~Ch()tlS, ~ .. g. !1.nitl! l!lfl!'r-,..,r\t r:nmpucr·. p1·,,r.ra~r". an.-t 
Cr-ar ing t"ttnipmr.r.t r.y.. •f'rV,.,ii)'lr.1u 1 i<: c,•-:.c svtHrrn-.. 
h>lp r~ •olvr the~f' prnbl•ms. 



E. Acoastic ~missio~ 

A-oustic eaission is c3lled quasi 
non-destructive testing as there may be elements in 
the specilllf!n vhich could lead to daooage of the 
material. Nevertheless it is being used more often 
in aaterial testing. ln general, acoustic esission 
can be defi~d as an elastic wave generated by the 
release of energy internally st~red in a structure. 
Acoustic emission "sources", vhich c.an be describec! 
as differftlt processes emittiR~ elastic vaves, can be 
classified into four different groups: 

Dislocation ~ovements 

Phase transformations 

Friction mechanisms 

Crack formation and extensions. 

With regsrd to mechanical properties cr~ck 
fon:iation and extension is the most important of 
these groups. 

The highest amplitudes of t;ie emitted signal are 
also gener~ted fros crack fol"!lation. lt occurs at 
surface notches or at points inside a material where 
l~cal stresses exceed the fracture stress. Crack 
foraation results in the creation of nev surfaces and 
strain energy is released ..tlich is partly tr•nsformed 
to acoustic emission signals. If the source emits a 
spherical ~ave packet, it will be propagated as such 
only in an infinite isotropic, homogeneous, ideally 
elastic medium. In real structure• the propagation 
will be effected by surfaces, grain boundaries, 
microcracks, inclusions etc., anisotropy, 
inhoaogenities and non-linear elastic behaviour. 

When the emitted stress wave reaches the transducer 
the scrers-strain condition has to be converted into an 
electrical signal which can be created electronically. 
Aft~r aoWplification and a proper evaluation of the 
signal • iaore detailed knowledge of the nature of the 
source can b• obtained. A detailed analysis of the 
waveform, the frequency spectrum and the amplitude 
distribution is often necessary. 

Some of the advantages of the method are re1110te 
detection and location of flaws, a,d high sensitivity 
and detection of active flavs. On the other hand 
so.... of the limitations are a high depe~dence on 
materials and coupling methods, difficulties in 
'!ie :~c:t ing spurious sources and l i•ited inforaaat ion on 
the typu of flaw. Because of the potentials .,f the 
llM!thod it is al~eady used in testing different kinds 
of advanced aiaterials. 

A separate and very important field o! quality 
control is testing by non-destructive methods (NDT), 
but due to ~~~ wide scope of Chi• field it i~ not 
po•sible co delve into it in chis r~port. The great 
number of te•t• used in this field, which is still 
inc ~asing, .,.y be divided according lo the physical 
propertie1 the tests are based nn: 

Optical methods (holoRr•phic methn~s) 

RadioloRical methods (absorption, 
diffraction, transmission, reflectinn nf 
psrticles and radiation) 

Nu· Lear ?hysic1 methods (activation analysis) 

Ela1tic oscillation (a~oustic vaves, 
ultrasonic tests) 

Magnetic and electrical methods (1c4ttering 
and diff~action of •icrovaves or masnetic 
fields, ed~y current tests). 

fer :nore det3ils th~ relev~~: lit~r~t~r~ s~ou~d 
b" r .. ferred t<>. 

rt. TIIEilMOP!IYSICA!. !'RO?ERHES 

A. JensitT and rorositT 

Density and porosity are iLportant para:aeters 
vhen determining the condition of a material. Often 
the k~ovledge of theoretical density and porosity is 
sufficient for a rough estimate of the properties of 
porous materials but many properties are influen~ed 
by porosity, e.g. thermal co'MluctiYity, electrica: 
c·..1L1ductivicy, soee mechanical properties., etc. 
Particularly vith regard to adYanced materials, ~uct 
as high-tech ceramics and powder metallurgy (P/H) do 
the values of porosity play an important role a~d 
indicate the quality of the product. 

At the outset, the definition of density ar.d 
porosity should be noted: 

Bulk density: the a.ass of the material 
divided by its bulk volume, i.e. Lts coca: 
v~lume including internal pores; 

True density: th" mass of the material 
divided by the volume of s~lid material, 
excluding open porosity; 

Theoretical density: the density of the 
material, excluding all forms of porosity; 

Total porosity: the Tolu;ne of voi1 s?ace 
vithin the material divided by the bulk 
volume, expressed as a fraccion or 
percentage; 

O;en porisity: the volume of void space 
within a material accessible from rhe 
excerior, divided ~y the bu~k volu~e; and 

Closed porosity: the volume of void space 
vithin the material i.1accessible fro'll the 
exterior, diviJed by its bul~ volume. 

The bulk 
forms such as 
determined by 

den~ity of samples of •imple ~eometric 
cylLn4ers or cubes can be easily 
their dLiaensicn and weight. 

To determine the true density, the displacement 
principle is used. Modern pycnometry represents a 
refinement of the displacement principle and of ten 
uses a gas aa the displaced mediU111. In gas 
pycnometry the vot ... e displacement 1s determine~ from 
the pres1ure-volume relationship of a sas under 
controlled conditions. :it.lium is reco-nded instead 
of a liquid because it does not adsorb to most 
materials, can penetrate pores as s~all as 0.1 ... and 
behaves as an ideal gas. Furthennore, th~r~ are no 
problems vith vetting, interfacial tension and 
evaporation. 

Another method for density measurement is basr.d 
on the absorption of a mono-rnergetic X-ray or 
~radiation. The rate of absorp;ion drpends on [he 
t~ickness of vave length, atomic n\llft~~t of the sample 
Material and it• density. wav~ le~gth, ac~mic number 
and thicknr.ss can be kept constan~. The resultin~ 
cnn~lant (K) can be detl!rmined by calibration with a 
material of vel 1-knovn dl!nsicy. T"r density of the 
specimen marerial c~n br. calculated ~y rhl! follovinR 
r.xpression: 

• intenaicy of radiation 

'o ~ initi•l intch•ity of redi•tion 



It is possible to calcul•ce the theoretic:..!!_ 
dh s"ty of cYstalline aaterials from the 
c aracterist1cs of the eleaentary cell, that is the 
number of their at""'s (Z) and structure type, the 
distance l>etveen at0taic planes (a) and the atomic 
weight (A). For a cubic crystal the theoreoical 
density (d) is given by the expression 

where A/N is the weight of one aingle ato. 
(N • Loschmitt number). 'nle required structure data 
are obtained by X-ray structure analysis. 

A more specific method is the levitation method 
which is used to measure the density of powders and 
small particles. 'Ole material is dispersed in a 
liquid of which the density is continuously changed 
by the addition of a second liquid of a different 
density. Levitation of the particles indicates that 
their density is e~Jal to the density of the liquid 
mixture. 'nlc latter can easily be mea•ured by 
determining volume and weight. 

Total porosity is difficult to measure. One 
approach is to 1r1nd the material to a powder finer 
than the smallest inter-space distance and cOlllparing 
the powder density with the bulk density. When 
measuring the density of the senerated powder one has 
to take care that the fine powder particles do not 
trap bub~les during ianersion in the liquid of the 
pycno:aeter. Another way tc determine total porosity 
is to cOlllpare the bulk density with the theoretical 
value •easured on the s .. e .. terial or taken from the 
relevant reference literature. Al•ernatively, total 
porosity can be estiaated by a line intercept or area 
counting method of a carefu:ly prepared and polished 
cross-section 

A suitable method for measuring ~pen porositv, 
and one which is gaining popularity, is mercury 
porosiaoetry. This method uses the penetration of 
porous solids by ...,rc•uy under pressure in .:rder to 
determine the pore volume and pore size distribution 
of interconnected pores ranging from 500 to O.OOJ m 
in diameter. The porous aaterial to be analysed is 
placed into a iaercury porosiiaeter in which the volume 
of mercury absorbed by pores is measured as a 
function of the pressure applied to the mercury. The 
technique has been applied to a variety of porous 
materials such as concrete, bricks and tiles, 
en~ineerinR ceramirs, porous metals and powders. The 
method is based on the following equation: 

D • -41'- cos~ 
p 

Where p is the pressure required to force the 
mercury through a pore of diameter D., ,!<is the 
contact angle between the aercury and the porous 
material. 'f i• the surface tension of mercury. 
Mer:ury is used as the intrusion liquid because it 
does not wet most materials, a fundamental 
requirement of the method. 

8. Thenwal conductivity and diffusivity 

Heat flow ard t11mpr.rature distribution <lf!tr.rmine 
l!n11r11y consumption. Di:e to the importance <1f enr.rgy 
conservation, th11rmo-physical properties are becoming 
increasingly important and con1iderable effort i• 
beinR .. ade to eccurately mea1ure the t.1ermal 
conductivity of inaulating mi1terial and con<luctive 
mat11riah. 

In the 11xperimental determinalio~ Jf cbr. thermal 
conrluctiv1ty of solids, ~number of cliffer11nt 
me•111dn11 method• are uquired for d it. r.rl!nt rlegrer.a 
of ;emperature ard clo1ae1 of matr.~iala with 

- s -

differins r~tes cf th~E"m.3.l conJut:tivit:• \:"~!:.:ll!s. A 
?articular method may thereto~e be preferab:e to 
others for a civen ••terial an~ te~peratvre range. 
and no one method is suitable to all the re~uired 
conditions of measurement. The appropriateness of a 
method is further determined ~y such consideratiuns 
as the physical nature of the 111aterial, the seoetetry 
of available saaples. the r~quire~ accuracy nf 
results and the speed of operation. 

Tvo measurins principles are the basis for all 
methods of conductivity deteraination. First, tne 
method vith a steady state heat flov in which the 
test specimen is subjected to a temperature profile 
which is time invariant. the the~l conductivity is 
deterained directly by measuring the rate of heat 
flow per unit area and by measuring the temperature 
gradient after equitibrium has been reached. Second, 
the non-steady state method in which the temperature 
in the specimen varies vith time. Using this method, 
the ratP. of temperature ch3nge is ceasured. Fro= :he 
data ar.d geo-tri<. di-nsions obtained the thermal 
diffusivity ca.1 be determined. The the~l 
conductivitv K is then calculated from the ther~al 
diffusivity• a. the density d, and the specific heat 
Cp of the material according Co the forcula: 

K a a.d.Cp 

Some of the methods cor.monly us~d in ~rder to 
detercine the conductivity of advar.ced :ca:~rials are 
described in more detail. 

Guarded hot plate 

n.is steady state method is more coamonly used 
for low-conductive materials such as fibre insulating 
•at~rial, hishly porous samples and compacted powders. 

The shape and si;e of specimens used in vario~s 
·•~aracus are different, but in general the s~ecimen 
lengtn·to-width ratio is small, because the smaller 
this ratio t;1e smaller the r: io .,f lateral heat 
losses of the heat flow to the specimen. The 
absolute value of the diameter of a disk-shaped 
speciiaen commonly used may even exceed l m. 

The experimental arrangement is so designed that 
che flow of heat is only in one direction, i.e. the 
axial direction of the cylindrical specimen. Radial 
heat losses are prevented o. minimized in most of the 
apparatus by the use of a guard heater which is so 
adjusted that the temperature gradient is zero in all 
directions except in the direction of the axial heat 
flow. 

Provided that the above-mentioned require~ents 
are fulfilled the thermal conductivity can be 
determined by the following equation: 

K • thermal conductivity 

q • rate nf heat flow 

A • cross-•ectional area of the spcci""'n 

AT ~ temperature difference between two poinr.s 
of Meaaure10ent a lonR thP heat flow 
directions 

x • discancP bptwePn fhp po:ntA of trmpr.raturP 
11f!a•ureml!nt 

In 1n11st modern •pparatua the rate of hent flow 
i• determin~d by the p".lw11r """'t to an elrctrical 
heat11r, but it may alao be deternined by • 
calorimeter or a heat flow meter. T~mperaturP 



=~;;is".!rr:z:er.:s a.r~ ~.?ne:-111·: "':t..l.i~ to:i.th :he:-c:.'"-..:~·t:r~ ... 5 

:~sP:-t~ i~ th~ sp~ci~n nr ~~~.?dJed in grcov~s ~n 
:~~ spe~i=~r:'s surfac:~. rnr ~:,h<ld t:S :~i.=~'\:' 
5·1t"e~ssft:! up to a!-i..)u:: 400°C. 

:':~ g~3~Je~ hot pt~re method t$ ~ery ~~:1 
·~~\"f!lOJ."'~I.. and ,_..er'! cc;::r:on:y :is:~il! in ... tl!!'~.:lt"C!-: 
!~stitutes ~s ~~!! 35 in ir.d~stri.:1! l3borat~~ies. 

~~~ t~ its vi~~ ra~~r of a?~li~~bilit~ it is =~~ ~~st 
!.~;:k,t"t:z:it: :e!~Cki fo:- .!~:t!rmi.1i:ig .1Imost ~\"t!'r:: lcind ~! 
!r:s:.;!.a:i~6 :.3.tf!:-i.it use-.! ~n t~ch.nica! a?plic:a.tio~s 
an~ hui~dings. 

a~ct!:-:: \:..:>rk V':':. i:1.;>rovi.~g :.he m~thoJ •..;35 ::t.1.i::~:· 
,!ire":teJ ':.o':.:a:-.!s r•:.1!~:at:n,g. ~~.:it :o;s. ~-hich i.s n~c 
~~c:rPly ~r£!igi~~~. in ~r!~r :.' ~ rre:t: t~~ ,,b:ai~~~ 

:--~s·.l~ts .:1.-:·f i:i..::-eas~ :::!"'.eir a..·,:t,;.:-:ic~.-. 

[!'"'-"•!':!ti~.i::c-~$ ll:''!' .ll!O ~.!;:":~ ~-l:':"'i<!.--!. ot:.:: v:1i.l.._.. 

risnni.ne, :he ar:--3r.1:::· .. ~ un.!~r -!:.::.•r·~::: .;::~.-.spht•:-i..: 
p:-essures, be:~us~ ~~~ ~in~ ~f g~s ~~·t its p:i?ssu:~ 

::;ai.tl:!' :e'.""':3ri...:ab:y i.r:flut!;iCe th.- c.~r:,-fa.:i:. i ..... i~y of ?O:-.;as. 
i~sal3ti~~ ~a~eri3!. 

:;.;::s c~t~ ... -~ :.s .1:s., b.zsed -J:'l ;1 lor:;i:t;:f~:-;a~ 

ri:.~;i.f:.r St3.~•! h·~3': :!-..,. !ht! ra:.~ 1._"tf h~.;it :l:)io.r is 
:-·rt!:-~i:-:.,,.·! ":ly thP ~.,-:~,·rat:.:re ..!:-~p in a :'i?~~:Pn.:'-• 

:""".1t~!"~01!. 7r.I:!' re!"f!:-enct! S.J.:nple :Jof kn·~•~ ~r ... ~:-:::.1: 
~~:"tduc:i~it\."' is rla=e~ in ~t!ries ~i:h the un~~~~~ 
s~t?..:i~e':'?. r'-:..!er id~al cor.:!iti .... -:s. ::hac :n~a~s ::~~ 

~Jlh? ~ace of heat fl~v through ch~ ref~=~~L~ sam?l~ 
.1!'".•~ :t-:~ ~~e.:iT-t!:'l. The ~!le:-:al :o~.!u.:civi::-· ':"1:'1. r."'!° 
-!~:~::t!ir.~d ~~.r use :i! !::!:~ fo!. lo·•i:"t~ f..:i:--:r.11l:i 

A[(4 !/ .Q"'~ 
I· (4T •ax) 

L':-":;'.1r'3C iv4!' :O:f!'tf:ods hd•e th~ advanta~f!'S of 
s :.:"'"~ :~:- .';ipar-atus :!r.d e.1s ie:- 1.'?er.H i.o:t .1n:! bec.1u-s~ o: 
th~sP. c~-.~·1 .'trlt' very sui:.eC Ct) chi! field of cateri3l 
·~~·..-e~.,rr.i~:1t:, since c:,.-y c.1r:. ';:iick~y provide :::hem01! 
:0~du=:ivitv rlat~ on ne~ c~teri~ls. In particular 
t!o~ in.::-t!•.>i.nk no~~er of C.)::lt'•""5ite- r.iacerials can be 
-~sily r~<red by this ~r:h~d. 

~~ result~ ob~ain~C ~~e of l~s~~r JCC~r,ac~ than 
thosfl!' o1itained via r::he h"t pla~e- rn.~:h.lrl as :1 resn!c 
. -.! the r.:r:. 1:er:ai:1t:1 of con:fuctivi:y of c:i.e re!t""r«!''1("~ 

<~~~!e, the eon&u~~ivicy ~is~a:ch De:ween S?eci~~n 

.1r.~ rf!!erer.cf!' s.t:".t?le an-! thr. i~cerf.1~i:tl tht!:-:ul 
cJnt:rct rfl!'sist.iace. !:""tr :;;f!thod is gene;-al!·.r •J.sc.l L~ 

th~ ce~1cracur~ ran~~ ~! -so~: t'? r~ ?SO~c.· 
A~'lVfl!' 95o0c ir i-; v1•ry -tif!i.:u:c t(" re..!TJ.cf! hfl!'.1t 
:n~~ .1.nt! th~rP.f.-,,;~ !"'t• ... 1,;arin~ i!- n.H' 11~·1.1!ly t:.1:-rie1t 

1''HlC,, 

fl"l:- ~flP.Ci-1: ~·1rpo!>r~ rr.t?thrld~ virh r.1.fi;il st'!.1ly 
~car~ h~3t!lnw h.1vr nl5c, br~n ~rvel~p~~. A 
... ·.·tindri("";it mr.:.~p'\,j ir. ch,. r."'h..,st i~oiirL1~H Ji ch,..~..., ~11r 

i:; nnl? as~d !or spr...:~.,t :tpjllic.1tinn~, "'·?.· thrrm.1I 
~ 1·H·~11ccivit!f f"r:1•it1rt'"rirntJC '"'' ;:r.1r.11lrs. nr pnw,!,•r10 
°'"··;i·s~fl!' "f rh~ r;tth••r C:'l.-:-.~1 i(".1r--·t :;p•·.: im·•:'t 

?rrrar.1': irln. 

Tht" CO:"itlnC"C ivit;· ;,. r.tlr.11t:H,..1 !rn"'.'I r 1t·• 

r'i'prrssinn: 

Tt ,T2 • r.-m;irr.1t:11rrs m~.io;.urr.! 11t r.1'1i i r ~ 

·'"'' r2 

7~~s c~thoC ~~~s ~ :ong t~£n h~~=~~ •i=-~ ~s L~~~ 

s~u~~~- ::~e ~ir~. us~~l:y ~~d~ o: ~l3ti~u~. is 
S~pplieJ ~ith ~ C~nst~nt ?O•er ir.put. ln:s h~t 
;.rire - the r::c:hl"d is '1fte.i c~L l'l?C. t:l:e 0 1':·->: •i.!'111? 

~:t:.JC:::" - ts ·~Ved..:i.C in~ larg~ sp~.:ict!~. •hi-ch ts 
in!.t!...3.lly at 1 ~1:i.i.:l)rt11 te~p~r.3.tu~~- Af:e:- tf" • .e h~a:.~r 

is tur~~d on thf! :f!:t~~~atu~~ ~f the ho: •i:-~ is 
:-~c,,rdll?d as a funct i;,~ ~ f t :.~~. 

7he t~er."l~l c~ndu~ti~icy ts gt~en ~: t~~ 
t!Xpres.;i'1r..: 

~~ \ t ... ::. t } 

t7:z-T 11 

:-:i = te:r~ritare ~:.f!~=~r...:e b~t-~~~ t•~ 

t~i.:f~:'t'~C ti::~s t..:1. ti., 

:?:·:: :::.1:.-: .a.ivo&;i:.ag,e ..:: tin:s c.e:.:t,:}c.! ts :.~s 

a?;: ic.ib;: i~~· a~ ~t?:-: ht'n t~=;«!'ra:u.;'f!s. ::it! ~ti1. ;.! 
thf!::-.?f.Jr~ r>la:.-s a:i i-;.J:-t.a:it !'Ole i:t e::.c:gy sa.·:L:":.6, 
~~~~s:1~ati0ns =ec~use :.: is v~:y sui~~b!t? 1n 
!~=~~=ini~~ :h~~c~I ~~s~:4:i~i ~~=~ri~~s :~:

~i~~-=~=i~~J:u:~ ~r?:~::i~i.~:i sue~ ~s ~e~t"ac:;:-y 
:.;:s;.~::t. :fh? :.l:'";'.C SF""":i::~::: 'J.Jo~a:::.e t.!ioea~1.·"J~S .1:-e: 
:l~ :::;:: x :1.~ r. .. -:i x ':.:. ::ir:.) r::..Jio:.~s :=-.e :"1.eth 0>J su~t.i::~t! 

~·r ·i~t~r~i~in~ ~e:erog~~?~S ~~~~ri3l$ a~J ~v~n 

'."'-~;.·:i··'.'.'" :.;1'.":"p~ ... s. !ts t~is.tdv.i:t:.1~e, h~.;e·:-e:-. :s t::I! 

~~~:~-: :~7~: ~.~~;.1~;:·=c~<! ~ :-...;·r ~!~: ~ ~~: ~~t! c;!~~ :~.: 
::·.>:::J-.~r.1i:.t::"·~ .~:- ~:-.e h,,,.,c .:re i,:5el: is :::~: =-:e~.;.·_::-~!. 

~·i:t r.1:::u'"·!' .:t ~ert.at.:t ~,-..i.nt :.r: ::-tt!" s.1-:pl~. :.t !.S 

~n~si~:e :, ~~~r~1~P :~e =~n.!t1c::ivit~ :"'~~~~ '·? :J 
::sw a:-11.:-t 

s:.i:~..;,,:-,f r..~:~-~;:! f~: ':t!5ti.~~ r~fra"t~rit!s. ~:-. F:\i; 

rr~-stan~arJizatt0~ &lr~Ady ~XiStS (0!~ 5: Q~~J and 
.an :SC'· st.ud~rd is unde: ~!~b.1:.a:i~~. 

:~a5h !'1~t!\.1~ ------
~t!re.11 diifusi·.:it~.· is Ge:c::·n~el! ..-L~;1 :·. ~s 

c~:hod is used. A !Las~' ~, ~h~:=al ~ner,y t$ 

su?plie(t to ~a~ o! the su;faces of .a ,fts~ S?~~Lc~n 

~ ith i:l a t i~t? in.:en.·.a l th•·. •s :>Zlort ..:O'lli'.a:~.! : -' ::te 

Ct~~ r~.iuir~J !o~ :he :-~sultt:tg t:-a~s~~n~ tl~w J! 
i•·~:t: t0 i.J~ prop.tbatitd t"a:.J~ii. c.!le SJ~..:u::_n. ~n :..iost 

~ad~rn eG11i;~~~t a iastr s~?;lt~s d tia~h J~ e~~:~y 
t.·1 :h~ '~t):'l.t !a..:t? o! .:'l th ir. dtsi<. spec t::i•~;t.. rn, ... 
;ii:ne:isions :l( th~ S?!l?Cii:a~n ·!epe:ij :r: tt•e .!~.si.&:t ,): 
:ht~ ... r,irn .. :"l.': beinr. usc-l, but art". in iten,.:-.1i. .a.'J.~::~ 

l. :r.::i ~:1. (!i..lneter a.r.1! i to j ::1:-=l high. T•:e 
tt'i:'l:'r.:"atarc :: ~:.:•! hisc.1::· is r~.:(lr,1e1'i .:'.l:t th•! =-~ar :..t..:~ 

"): th~ S?"C iltl"!O,, ! t ls .1:!V.1n:::1.;:~.1u=- t0 "r.t'.l$•;rt! ':.:'.~ 

:,•;:-:j\f!r,,~1:re ':lv .1 t"rint.1::~ ~.-~~ r.-: .. :.h·h!. su..:~ ·'" ~:· 

i"::r..,-n--:r:·. in 11re'!,.:.- :.:- .lv:-ii1. fl~"!l:ro::'"".S •ti::!·. tL••:-r.-:t: 
.,:.l'\::1.-:ts, :-,.sp .. ,.;i~ • :.ir.:r. .:tr.I n .. ar tr-.i:i.:.i'.,.r:: .1! 'n;: ~hr 

·..ri:-1•:; .1::in;: th~r!T.•1C:-01:r'l'·~. Th'"' :-~1.-.r;;ul .!:'!! 1:.iv:::..-
c.1n ~.· r!.,..c,..r::ii:tPr! fr.'~·~,. c~~ic_.n.••$.1 .,: :"h-" 
~r·"ci-.... r. l .1:i1: rt.~ c_i~,. c ;/: .1r wa:.ch :~, .• ~).i.:lc::·.L .. t• 

r•~r.p.-ra~ur.- r~.1Chf"S :L1lf tC.s ~-l>C1.m.i- ·,;,1l11,. ~·,; :: .• • 

:·h,• ;i;f·:.1:\:.1;:f'!r. ,,E ::1~s :""'•·~=->~d .tr·· ~~ ·· •.:.-r:: 

.;.1r.-:p:,. o;p.·:irn,.n l:f't')m~::-"·, !C1-i;ilr •'t'•'r-1~ i1':1• <; ·~.:-.. 

fl,{•.uur··~rnt~ .t:ht a ;.ri•it" :-,•rr.j' 1 1·r.1':.11f•' .1~~1 ,:.::~.:•:.·n::.

:-.1~1.;,·. ~··t"",\1•:;~ o: th<"~,. ·•·'·.1.tnt.,,:1'5 it 1;. .l ·.:,·ry 
~,,,~.1~;lr mr'.~\.-id f\,r .~~n(":-,ttl.n,! .L1:..1 f1"'f .1 .~.u: .• s: ...... 
• in·t l.!1 .1l!'&o ,'\ vrry ii..JD~t ·~11-1lit1·..:.nltr·'~ t11,.trHn•·:~:. • 

.-·1.1..ti 1li!tusLvir•1 :r,f•.uur.,..~,•; t~ .lfr cnt·rrC.ir1• 
,,ftrn "~r.d Ln th,• flrl.i l'\f ~Ateri.1L <..•vtd•>p:Grnt V\Jr,.,, 

.1, when invtt11ti~~"t i.ni,. mAc~ri..11!> tor t·'o~ t.•u:t u~~. 



c~nted carbides and cera~ics. Another fielc o: 
application is connected to safety co3siderati~ns 
related to nuclear power stations. ln this case it 
is important to knov the tecperature distribution in 
• reactor core after an accident involvin; loss Qf 
coolant. In order to calculate this distribution the 
thermal diffusivitv of uraniua dioxide at verv nigh 
temperatures. and ~ve:n irt the: molten state, h~·:~ to 
be ltnovn. 

Aliaosc alt of the materials can easily ~. 
measured by the laser f tash method although care has 
to be taken in detercinin& heterogeneous materials 
because repre~entative s .. plin& and the achieveoent 
of • undirectional heat flov may be difficult. 
Translucent &aterials can only be measured by this 
m@thod if the faces are coated ever vith an opaque 
heat-absorbing layer. The l!lethod is standard for 
diffusivity deter:nination of craphite sa~ples up to 
high te2peratures. In additon vorlt is being done to 
establish it as an international standard 
{AS'!M e 37.05.0l) for diffusivity measurement in 
~eneral. Thermal conductivity can be calculated fro~ 
diffusivity, S?ecific heat and density data as 
m@ntionecl before. 

C. Thenaal expansion 

Thermal expansion data are necessary for c~e 
calcul3tion of the~t stresses. ln addition, this 
property characterizes the material v~ry vell, e.g. 
the deten:ination of phase transition and shrinkag~ 
during the sintering process are important 
'P?lications of thennal expansion measure:ents. 

The trend in advanced .,.terials is to develop 
materials with very tow thermal expansion 
coefficients. Such materials are very suita~le for 
high temperature application because of the reduced 
thennal stresses and thermal shock sensitivity. On 
Che other hand the development of these materials 
requires measuring methods which are even able to 
determine very lov thermal expansion at very high 
t-peratures. 

n.e linear expansion coefficient is Ch£ 
fractirnal increase in lencth per degree rise in 
temperature at a particular temperature and therefore 
given by the following expression: 

a(T) • l dl 
T Ci'f 

The 111£an expansion coefficient, which is 
c-nty re.,orted, is given by the e<111ation 

A • I 
4 

L - Lo 
r=-ro 

i.e. fractional increase in length as a result of 
increase in temrer:ature fr.om To t.o T. 

Tuhe di laco-.ters 

ntese dilatometers are the ones most co111111only 
used. With the non-di.Herencial tube type 
dilata.eters the 11ethnd is a c"'"parison method in 
which the ther .. 1 expansion of the •pecimen is 
ca.p•red to the tuhe material. With s differential 
dilata.eter the therwao expansion of a •pecimen is 
measured according to • reference material. 

An important application fnr differential 
expan•ion IN!a•urement• i• in quality control. le i• 
nnv routinely u1ed for quali:y control me••~rements, 
for inatance on gas turbine cCl'Wponents and 

- !~ -

glass-c~ra~i~s. I=?~OV~D~n:s had to J~ ~~J~ :0 ~~~ 
t~e dilacoc:eters a: high t"~?"r3:ur~s. 
High-t~?~ratar~ uilatoah!':~:$ a:~ n~w~d2ys :3~~ ~c 

alumin~. tan:alu~ ~r athe~ r~trz~to:y ~~:~rt2is. 

Interferometers 

With interferometric et•tthods th" a!isalute val·,., 
of th~rmal expansion can b~ dir~~tly =e~sur~d. Th~ 

num~er of frinies that pass • reier~~ce ~~Lnt is a 
!!leasure of the cha~g~ in length of the speci=en. 
~sing these aetho~s it is necessary to polish 
parallel optical flats on tvo opposing faces of a 
r!gid test ~lock and to take l!ll!asure~er.ts of 
displaceoent after several hours of te~peracure 
scabiliza:ion. T"'ne accuracy of the scea~ therr:.•l 
expansion coefficient is limited due to uncertaint~~' 
in t~~p~rature uniformity but it is within the ra~ge 
of 10-S K-1 over the t.,.,perature rar.ge o! 25°C 
ta 200°c. Because of the r~quisites of the 
sa~ple's condition, porous or thin ba~s can~ot b~ 
~easured by t~ese techniques. 

X-rav cethods 

!he ther~•l ~xpansicn of cryst~lline materials 
can 3lso be ~~asured vilh X-ray ca~eras and 
diffractomet~rs. The principle o! the zeas~re~en: is 
bas~d ~n the ch~nge of discanc~ of atomic ?Lanes •;:h 
temperature. Sy m~ans of X-ray diffraction the 
exte~t of er.is change ca~ be ~e.1sured. 

~hen usi~g the ca~era ::ethod th~ sp~:i~n ~as ~o 
be a fine-grained potycrys=alline w1ret a ?O•~e~ a~ ~ 
single crystal. Instead of usini X-ray rlitir~cti~n. 
r.et•tron dif!raction =ay be used for sp,.cul 
sae.1surenients of thermal expar.:sion f'lf ::a:ierials wn.ich 
are coc0 ~sed of light elem~nts sach as S?~:ial 
plas[ics and ocher hydro-arbo~-~as~d ~at~~•a:. !"r.e 
::iain Cis•dv~ncage when c.:tmpared •ith the X-ray r~tho~ 
is price, bec.ause for therm.al neutr~ns .a :'tt.c l~ar 
rea~tor £~ requireA as che1r source. 

D. Specific heat 

Specific heat also characterizes the 
thermophysic-thennodynamic behaviour of the material 
and is necessary for calculating thermal conductivity 
from diffusivity measurement and vice versa. 
Therefore a description of some important ~ethods is 
included in this report. 

The prime methods for measuring th,. specific 
heat of solids which are commonly used are ~he 
~ixcures ?r drop tlll!thod, the adi~batic mechod, the 
comparative meth<>d, the pul:s" heating m.ethod and 
1110difications of these. 

Drop catorimecry 

In drop caloriiaetry the heated ~~cple is dro?peR 
ln~O Ch~ C.1loricnetll!r an.-t the hl'!'.1t g1Vf!il o!( by tn~ 
s.ample to ~he en'·:iron~nt is rn~asur~d.. [Jepend•ng on 
:h,. iaedium co which the heat 1s rl':!e.ueJ rhe 
caloriml!'tt!r is ca! lt!d an ice!, an :.~oth1!rm.1l w~:..-r .)r 
COj'peC blnck -.:,alorimete-r. Th~ .l~Oun: or hr!olt 

released i rnm the specimen is ..... a11rc<I hy th~ 
:emperatt1rr increasf! of th~ m~dium, c.g~ water .1r 
copper. 

Pu!~~ h~~ring m'!thnd 

Fnr 11111cerials vhich are el'!ctric Loncluctnrs this 
method may b~ prefer~ble. Th'! •pecimen i• heated 
directly by its resist•nr.e. nte current Cl~ving 
through the 1pecimen and the volca11e fluctuation• are 
'llUsured 1i111111t11neously •s • functinn of ti11e. Th• 
•pacific re•i•t•~ce ar each ti~ft interval is 
c•lculaced Crom the cro1s-sactional are• nf the 
1a111pl•, volta1r, current 11nd distance between voltage 



probes. The s~cific electrical resistance is then 
plot•ed •s • function of tine. The SP'"cific he•t can 
~e calculated from the mass of :he s .. ple, the 
temperat~~e cnefficient of the resistance arJ the time 
rat< of resis:ivity change. 

Differential scanning calorimeter 

this is an apparatus co.....nly used to detercine 
specific heat. It is often used to generate data, 
par~iculst"ly for conversirn of thenaal diffusivity in 
theraal conductivity data and vice versa. s .. 11 
·~~cimens - solid saaples •re often cylindrically 
shape~ vith a diameter of about 6 ma and a height of 
a~out l mm - are fastened to a heated sample holder 
and the heat inputs are measured to achieve a linear 
increase of the specimen's teaperature. n.e 
calibration is checked vith a reference -..ter:al. 
t'sua lly a sapphire is used as a standard. • 

III. R~;OHMENDATIONS 

Because of the increasing econom'c relationships 
~~tv~en industrialized and d~YP.Ioping countries the 
number of goods vhich the developing countries offer 
for sale nill probably inc.-ease. In connec:tnn vith 
this develoi""ent there is a strong der.iand for quality 
control of products originating in de·:etoping 
countries and the industrialized countri~s wish to be 
sure that the quality control is perfon:ied in 
accordance vith international standards~ 

The ~est vay of fulfilling this require.,..nt is to 
carry out international standard tests for quali~y 
control. To ensur~ a consistent quality of these 
tests ~here is a trend cowards largely automatic 
rrocedures i.e. computer controlled testing. 
Developments in the field of mechanical testi~g, vhere 
the number of standa~d tests is very high, shovs the 
possi~ilities an~ tasks of applied electronics and 
COGputers. 

The salll<! goal, chat is a higher q~ality assur
ance, is obtained by further improvements to existing 
tests, whereby the properties are checked under condi
tions as close as possible to their intended appl;ca
tion. In the field of mechanical propc.-cies, the 
e~amples are creep and fatigue tests, which can even 
nov run under corrosive conditions. Apart from the 
field of non-destn1ctive testinii, which is no~ covered 
~y this report in which tests are improved further and 
n~v ones invPnted, a fairly recent method in macerials 
~est in~ is the application of acoustic emi•sinn. 

A completely dif!crcnt trend is observed virh the 
~hermophysical properti~s te•ts. Mechanical 
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properties ~re alvays v~ry important. therefor~ t~sts 

for these have existed for a long cim~ and are being 
continuously improved and expa~.ed. The most 
iaportant uf t~~se are already internationally 
accepted standards. In ther.ophysical testing the 
properties bee~ more important relative to the 
current energy situation and therefore thermal 
conductivity, S!H'cific beat, thermal expansion and so 
on have to be in~luded in material characterization to 
• far greater extent than in the past. In accordance 
vith this trend soooc nev L~tnods vere developed and 
the accuracy of existing ones vere carefully reviewed 
and a number of standardization procedures are 
presently being carried out. 

In short the modern trend tn quality control LS 

c0 mak~ the tests 

Quicker 

Hore accurate 

!lore reliable 

With respect to develo?ing ~uality control in 
dev~loping countries so~ re~ommendations c.a.y ~e 
t::adie: 

!n general it would be very useful to apply 
person.al co::i?utt-rs to the test t~':: ;--:,.1t. 

Experience has sho~n tnat a PC placed clos~ ~~ 
the test is better tnan a huge central 
computing unit. 

Every test snoi..ld be .·an as far as possible 
automatically. 

In a field where international standard tests 
exist these should preferably be used. 

For self-developed methods a routine procedure 
should be established and documented. In 
additi~1 ic is important to fix a quality 
assurance programme for the test. 

In relation to equip!llent, it should be pointed 
out that in many cases tne larger the possible 
field of application, the more efficient is 
the apparatus. Examp'es are ~he c~mparativP. 
or laser-flash method for thermal conductivity 
me~sur~mrnts, tube dilatomec~r• !or ~h~rmal 
expansion and the di!ferential scanning 
calorimeter for the determina~ion oi specific 
heat. 



Standardizatior. of testing, evaluation methods 
~d: Japanese experience 

Over the neat five years, the Agency of 
Industrial Science and Technology, part of the 
~inistry of International Trad~ and Industry, vill be 
promoting standarization (the establishment of 
standards iu the Japan Industrial Standards (JtSI> of 
restintt and evaluating -thods in ti•e t·•ree fields of 
fine cer .. ics. nev org•nic composite .. terials. and 
nev ...,tallic materials. The purpose of this project 
is ~o make possible the mutual c""'parison of test 
data. By establishing JIS standards for these fields 
involving revolutionary nev materials, the Agency of 
!ndustrial Science and Technology aims not only to 
react with feli~ibility in quickly esta~li~hing and 
:110difying standards ~-hile taking into account users' 
needs and technologi~al developm~nts, b~t also to make 
international standards of the ISO (International 
Standards Office) a reality. The agency vanes·- seek 
the future direction for JlS standardization, with ch~ 
Long-term Plan f~r Promotion of Industrial 
Standardizatien of the Japan Industrial Standard: 
Research Council Can advis9ry body to the Minister of 
International Trade and Industry) as a focal point. 

~ld of nev m.aterials is a key technologv 

The requirements of nev mater~als are increasing, 
exemplified by the ~emand for lighter, stronger, and 
less costly materials. Of course, the development and 
application of fine ceramics, organic composite 
materials, anj n~ metallic mater~als came about in 
response to such requirements. In the field of fine 
ceramics, research and develo....,at is making rapid 
pro1tress in oxide-based fine ceramics, aa well as 
nob·~aide-baaed fine ceramics, such as nitride-based, 
carbide-based, and carbon-based fine ceraaics. In the 
area of functions, it ia expected that a "ariety of 
materials vill be deve oped having fun,tions such as 
ther .. 1 and chemical stability, electrical 
conductivity, and ferroelectrical properties. as well 
as new propert'~s which combine these functions. 

In the field of new organic composite materials, 
the requirements are increasing in level and in 
variety, and develop~ents are being made which will 
further incrPase the functional and performance 
levels. Highly functional polymer materials ha~e been 
used in electrical materials, optical 111&terials, 
photosensitive materials, separation iae•branes, etc., 
but there are many more applications to be resP.arched 
an~ developed. Since highly functional polymer 
materials and high polymer composite material~ hav~ 
excellent thermal properties, mechanical ~roperties, 
~urability, and molding properties, progress is bein~ 
~ade in applyin' them to many fields, ircluding 
electrical and electronic parts, magnetic tapes, 
auto•obiles, and aircraft. 

ln the field of ne·. metallic materials, progress 
is being made in the re1earch and develol"""nt of new 
11etallic •ateriall possessing physical function• such 
as shape 11e1110ry, hydrogen storage, ~r the ability co 
chang' littht or pressure i~to electricity, and 
chemical function• such as catalyti~ properties. 
These materiah are called highly fur.ctioral new 
metallic material•. On the other hand, the develop
ment of hitth performance nev metallic material• is 
also progre11ing, Jith empha1i1 on requirenient1 such 
a• auper heat re1iatance, 1uper plasticity, high 
1trength, high corrosion re1istance, aur~r 
co~ductivity, and vibration re1i1tance. 

Precnndltinn1 for te1tin and evaluation not et 
eter111ne 

Tile overall field of the1e new materials cover• 1 
wide range, froni material• chat have already •chieved 
practical application en those that have yet to be 
researched and develnpeJ. In the future, the1e new 
materi1l1 ~ill play an e11enti1l role in the 
developtoent of advanced technolottles 1uch •• 
electronic•, •ech•tronic1, new energy, nnd aeros~ace. 
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Since the prerequisites for testing and 
evaluation of the basic properci~s of these ne~ 
materials have n"t yet bee1t -teterained, there is a 
lack of reliability vith respect to these 111&terials, 
and there are obstacle~ to their s1100th develo~llt 
and applicatio1t. If both makers and users could test 
and evaluate nev materials using the same ...,thods, 
there vould be no problem, but vhen users are deciding 
whether or not to use (purchase) new materials, they 
usually have their "'"' tests. Thus, the lack o! 
reliauility resulting fro• differing methods of 
testing and evaluation hinders the development of 
applications ~f nev materials. 

It has therefore become essential to svstematize 
and standardize {co establish JIS stannar4~i cesti~g 
3nd evaluation cethods so as to permit mutu~l 
comparison of ~ata. If such systematizati~n •~d 
standa~di:atio~ becomes a reality, not only will it b~ 
possi';Jle to es~abli&ti more trust. bt?lvt?en m.ail.~rs •nd 
user~, but i: vill also bee~ easy t~ de~ercine the 
technological level of nev materials, and it ~111 
become possible effectively to promote the develo?1Dent 
and application of nev niaterials. 

Tb,. Agency ·>f Industria~ :ic: ience and '!echnology 
rec~:nizes that since new marerials vill be used to 
increase the level of advanced technological fields 
and to increase the level of a variety of products, 
the testir.g and evaluation of the materials will 
differ from that of past materials. these differences 
ar~ as follows: Cl) The level of the characteriscics 
will differ; (2) The environments and conditions 
under vhich the ...ateriala will be used will he more 
rigorous; (J} Tile requirements for reliability will 
be hi:h; {4) It will be necessary to evaluate quality 
in field conditions; (5) It vill be n~cessary co 
evaluate quality from the standpoint Jf processing 
chara:;eristics; (6} there will ~e a greater variety 
of tests and evaluations; and (7) The tests and 
evaluations will be more reliable. The standardiza
tion of testing and evaluation methods for new 
materials will be difficult if already standardized 
methods of testing and evaluating existing materials 
ar~ used just as they are. lt is thus considered 
necessary ro develop new data bases and new testing 
iaethods for standardi%ations. 

The difficulty of obtaining "consistency" 

JES standardi%ation should be conceived of in 
such a vay that the system of standards i~ 

consistent. The types of s candards include "ilas ic 
Standards", "Standard lieth"-iS of r .. sc ing and 
Evaluation'', and "Product Standards". In the cast'! of 
basic standards, plastic terminology standa~ds 
{JIS K 6900) were.established in 1977 for new org~nic 
composite materials, and efforts are being made to 
make this terminology consistent with that of '.he 
I~O (International Standards Organi%ation). 

ScandArds have been established for metal• in 
JIS C 0203 {Steel Terminology - products and qua!ity), 
but given the pre1ent state of dev'-l?pment and appli
cation ot nev materials, it is necessary to unify 
ter•'nology in all fields of new materials. For 
example, the term "delay r. .. cture", referring to 
aec:1anical properties of st. uctura l material•, 11ean1 
"The phenomenon of a sudd ·r brittle fracture of a 
material which h•• been u~ed over a long period of 
time under static stre11 at room te111perature, due to 
the influence of hydrogen", in the field of 111etala, 
but in the field of ceramics, it means "creep". In 
order to ae>ect marerials based on their properties, 
there ahould not be contradictions among the def ini
tions of the terms in esch of the three f ielda of nr,w 
materials. In order to avoid this, ic is thou&ht that 
before deciding on terminology in each of the fields, 
priority should be aiven to the establish•ent of JIS 
atandards, 1ince there is a need to 1tandard1ze the 
terminnlogy atandards AS one of the hasi~ standards. 

With regud to "Standard He tho~• of Tut in' anil 
~'ialuation", common tettinl! and evaluar.ion items will 



be established for all materials, since the1e are many 
classifications in the three fields. Furthermore, 
indivi~ual testing ~~d evaluation stand~rds will be 
COlll!llOn to alt three fields, as in the case of basic 
stanJards, so as to simplify decisions regarding the 
poten~ial use of a sa~ple and its reliability as a 
mat~rial. Also, due to the partial revision of 
standards for existtng materials, those that can be 
ap~lied to nev materials will be put to practical use. 

It is hoped that standardiz:ation of "Product 
Standards", will proceed in a ti1!lely m.annf!r, with 
users' needs, trends in trchnology develol""ent, and 
t~ends in demand tak~n into consideration. 

In the actual process of standardization, Basic 
St3ndards and T~sting a~J Standard Methods of Testing 
3nd Evaltiation will be given priority, in accorrlance 
"'ith the ticing of the establi.shment of JIS standards. 
Furthercore, the policy for JIS standardization will 
be to give priority to individual materials vhic~ are 
strongly desired by both maker~ and users, and "'1ich 
have already appeared on the market, and in the case 
of testing methods, priority will be given t~ methods 
that vill effectively promote the expansion of 
research and develo?ment of materials and the dcvelop
me .. ~ of applications of ""'terials. In the case of 
!ields in vhich there is significant technological 
progress, speedy revision will be carried out so that 
the standard can be established and publicized in the 
necessary time pet~od. Also, if necessary, schedules 
and proposals from stages prior to establishcent of 
the standards vill be made public as necessary to 
promote a progressive and flexible pro•ess of 
standardization. 

In addition, research into foreign and do111estic 
trends in standardization necrssary to determine 
priorities for standardization will be improved and 
intensified. Tiie aim of this research will be to 
organize data bases for test data and systematicallv 
to detennine users' needs. Its application to 
internationalization is also considered important. 
Since i; is expected that "friction" in the field of 
advanced technology will gradually increase in the 
fotu. ,, , •he p• , icy wilt be to make known both 
1omestically and abroad the need for the establishment 
~f JIS standards a• well as their contP.nt, and to 
. 1btain an inte~n~tinna1 consensus, and also to pro~ose 
the n•e of thr. JIS •tandards as international 
<Can-lards. 

The speedv establishment of an organization for 
evaluation proros~d 

The general direction of J!S standardization with 
regard to testing and evaluation methods for new 
materials has been indicated, but there atilt remains 
the task of organizing a sy!tem for carrying out the 
testing and evaluation in question. The more 
innovative the new material i1, or the more limited 
it• application, the •1ore costly will be the equipment 
for te1ting it, and since the equipment will not be 
u~ed so frequently, the cost of testing and evaluating 
nr.w materials will be high. The use of teating and 
rr.search facilitiea of national organization• such as 
the Agen'y of ~ndustrial Science and Technology ha• of 
course been sugge1ced, but the fact i1 that there are 
li'11it s. 

The importance of gathering and storing tr.st data 
hlU been pointed r>ur, but there is no 1uitable 1ystem 
f<>r accumulating and making the data available. 

tt is clear that thia i1 a problem that c1nnot be 
~olve~ by a private enterpri1e on it• own. In the 
field of material•, a Pine Ceramic• Centre ha• been 
set up 11 a foundation, bur tince the local indu-crie1 
in th~ Chubu region of Japan are very prominent in 
this prnjecc, it ia not exactly the type of centre 
that ia needed. In the f.1ture, the use of public 
fonds to e'tabli•h centres such•• the Fundamental 
Trchnr>logir.1 Re1earch Promotion ~entre, the 
co-op~r•tion of na~ional and prefectural rc9earch 
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laboratories and nonprofit foundations. as well as 
links between private companies and universities, and 
the establishment of other COlllprehensive systems to 
promote data gathering and dissemination vill be an 
urgent task. It is expected that the establishmeo>t of 
testing and evaluation functions vill becOGae even :n·>re 
necessary as more new technclogies are developed. 
(Excerpts from an article written by Noboru Morishita 
in Japanese in Tokyo Nikkc Materials, January 19ti6) 

Tine to measure qualitv costs: UK esperience 

Customers worldwide are increasingly demanding 
higher product quality and value for money, and 
overseas competitors are placing a ~igh priority ~n 
improving their quality performance. While m3ny 
people in the UK are concerned about the co: of 
implementing such quality coJntro i procedures, iev have 
a cle3r understanding of hov :n~ch ~oor quality is 
actuall1 costing them. 

The cost of quality can be divided betveen thrr' 
main fun"tions, namely: failure, appraisal and 
prevention. And one of the ~ain reasons given for the 
lower quality cos ts of other major indust ri. : ized 
nations is the level of attention they give to failure 
prevention. This takes in the cost of all rav 
~aterials, components and finisbed goods which fail to 
comply with specification {and includes scrap, rework, 
design mods, formal compl3ints and customer returns). 
!n other words costs incurred because th~ product' 
component was not made right in the first place. 

While quali~y control is still directly '.ied up 
with inspection, the ~mphasis is now firmly on using 
metrology-type data to gauge and in some cases control 
the variability of the manufacturing process. A whole 
range of electronic and optical instruments are now 
controlled by microprocessors and many can ~e hooked 
up to data-processing units or micro-compute-• for 
data recordin~, statisti~al analysis and the supply of 
much valuable management information. The spread of 
inspection equipnaent whic~ can be linked to a computer 
and used to offer s0111e level of process control ranges 
from the hU1:1ble micrometer right {albeit of the 
electronic variety) through in- and post-process 
gauging stations, right up co co-ordinate measuring 
m.1chines • 

The idea of establishing proce•s variab,lity 
isn't new - only the lechniques of gathering and 
processing such information have chang~d. 

Today's methods of process c~ntrol are less 
mechanically orientated, centrin~ firmly aro~nd the 
use of electronics and optics. And ch" processing 
pover of the computer (and its ability to analyse and 
present these measured values in different ways) has 
done much to tranafonn established statistical 
ansly1i1 procedure• into useful and dynamic quality 
tools. When combined vith au:omatic size control, 
such cor>trol equipment has the ability c, :orrr.ct 
dimensional drift long before an out-of-toleranced 
part is ever produced. 

Electronic mikes 

Also capable of bPing linked to a host computrr 
(by vay of its KS232 I/O port) i1 the new serie1 of 
electronic internal micrometer• recently introduced by 
Rowers Internal Gauges. Available in 14 different 
aizea (from 6 to 204 mm), these instruments have an 
overall resolution of 0.001 ... and battery life is 
guaranr~ed for 12 month• continuoua use. Optinnal 
exten1iona enable deep bores to be accurately 
measured, while stati1tical analyser• and printers can 
be au"plied a1 part of a complete proces1 rauging 
sy1tem. 

In a similar vein, electronic caliper gduge• fi·om 
Harpo11 can al•o be equipped vith 1tatiatical 
11naly1er1. Shafts and e>1ternal diameter1 from 10 to 
60 111111 diameter can be checked with only one frame 1iZf! 

and adju1tment for different 1izea take• only a fev 



minutes. Tvo ~dj~stable fixtures - for sha'!ts and 
disc-shaped parts - can house the caliper to g've 
simultaneous readings on key dimensions vithin se=on~s 
o! the c""'Ponent being loaded. The job of coll3tLng 
.. 11 this measure:aent data is ha~dll'd by a Mar?oss 
statistical analyser. 

On a more gene~al quality an3lysis the'!lle 1 s~:!3=3 
Datasysteos has introduced a hand-held d•ta co•lectc~ 
kn°"" as Data?uter. Looking like ar. ov~rgrO\i!I 
c3lculatar. the unit can in:erface ~::h a ~id~ va~i~:y 
~! electronic instruaents and contatns 5oftva~~ to 
~roduce a range of statistical analysis f~n~tior.s. 
These include histograms, capaoility indices a~J 
samrling control c:harts. !latapute:- can .2lso ~ .. :tooi<e·I 
up to most cakes of micro- a~d mini-coQpute~ ~C da:a 
retention or enh.2nced statistical analysis is ~equi:-ed. 

Tvo nev systelllS on the oarket look set to cha~ge 
~his image. The first of these is the Universal 
Magnetic Particle Inspection System from Inspection 
Equipment. The lnterflux IE semi-automatic systri:i is 
of multi-station, rotary transfer type and uses what's 
known as advancei sving field technology. This links 
current- and flux-in~uced magnetiso in stepped ph•ses 
vhich are 90 degrees ~part - so the magnetization of 
the cooponent ~vings throu~h 360 degrees. The system 
is said to shov up all defects (no matter what their 
o:-ientaticnl and is f~st, with full magnetization 
achieved in one shrt. 

The second example relates to a nev series of 
Tiede units f~r magnetic particle inspection, 
available from Wells Krautkramer. These br~ch :ype 
instruments also feature the sving field systec and 
are micro-processor controlled to simptify and S?~ed 
up test procedures. Timing for 111agnetizing, rinsing 
and demagnetizing can be accurately .2djusted to suit 
the component under test c~hich can range from 50 to 
JOO""' diameter}, while th~ microprocessor ensure~ 
that test settings are maintained and repeated P.Xactly 
for automatic cycling. 

Still on surface .an3ly~is, R,ank Taylo:- Hobson's 
:~ro Talysurf permits the measurement of ..any s:raigh: 
or curvt!'d components Mhose contours wcr~ pr-eviously 
·~ifficutt (if not impossible) tc assess by norcial 
~~thods. Th~ instrument uses a l3ser interfero~et:-ic 
t r-1:1sd11cer type pick-u;> and vi 11 "'"a sure both form 
,.rror and surface texture from a single traver5e. The 
~ntire measuring cycle is controlled by a 
micro-computer, so s~eeding setting-up, calibration 
and actual measuring procedures. Results are 
<! i splayed on a '!OU and can be output to a pr inter i ! 
hard copy is required. 

The computerized system for hardness testing can 
be used for testing all types of metals and hardness 
can be determined in Rockwell, Vickers or Brin,.!!. 
\Jhen supptil!d in its full computerized form, th•. 
package inc:tudes a Shaip PC-1500 computer and printl!r, 
nnd f.quomndule software. The software witl print out 
rrsults, allow for different impact directions, print 
a histogram, and calculate a statistical analysis of 
the results. In this form, the vhole system is 
battery povered and come• in it• own standard size 
attach.!! case. 

Co•puterization, is at the heart of much of the 
developllll!nt activity on the general quality front. 
l\ut tor product ion r.ngineeu engaged in automation 
project•, it ~. the auto-1ize control feature• of 
morlern intpection aet-up• which ho!d ...,.c appeal. For 
thP. ability to close the process control loop and 
oftrr an indep~ndP.nt varifier is e•sr.ntial in any 
ivlvanced man11faauri11g technology (AMI') prr,jP.ct which 
i• to run vith limitecl manning level• or <!Ven unrnnno<l 
rluring th" 'third shift'. 

TI1rr• arP. rlifferent w•y• of nctunlly m•••~rin11 
k•y frnturP.• on n cnmponrnt br.for~ thP. computr.r •irlr 
nf ~hr packnp,e h•nrllr.• the stnti1tical •nnly•i• 
f!inerion• and •ip,nal• any corrr.etion• to thr. tern! 
nfr•rt• o( A CNC mnr.hiM ton\. Holt populnr mP.rhnrln 
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at rre£~~: ~~~tre o~ ~!:~~r ~r:&C~!~~ ?~~b!~X er 
ir.:De'diat~ ~cst-?~OC~SS e~~==":"~n:c &a~,;n~- r=~~-;r. 

?=o~rss ga· ging, with aC~~t;v~ :~~:r~:. is still v~r~ 
rn;ch th~ scl~ ?res~~e =! ~~;:-:.~:n~ • 

•.:'::..:.. :.:st!:- -~i::~ ·:i;::r.! !.::- t:c.:::.-c:':":;r:e:: pr\J~~::i.:: ~n 

3 n~v Fe:~ H~.ecsc tath~ was ~~:s~: E~,in~rring. .~e 

~l:f~x-b3se~ c=-=r~~~ ?rcc~~~s cr~n~s~a:: ~ibrati~~ 

C.i=~~=-s (~:-c: c.asti:1gs r.J:'l.gi:-:.p:, ~:-:. si:o? fro.::::~ .. ~ ta 
3:)(:'2 c= .:i.1:=e:~:-: a!'lC ::ex:.:-: .. -:riv~ -:c~?ti:igs l.'hi.ct-. 
a:-e -:.;i;::3~lit of :r.1!1s~:t::.~!: ::--=~ 1~.-) :c ~.r.:Vt.J hp;r~""· 

~:i~ t!":.~ HoeiC 5~~5j: (~h.: L1::: .• ~ ls :t~i!'lg used on el 

!ioi:y o! o~~r l~ ~.acper ~~Ji~s ~it~ ~Jre si:es 
r.an6in~ froc :) to i)C cc d:.~::A?ter ~~c tcl~r~nces o! 
~; vr even ne en so:e oc~~sio~s. Key rrJJucti~:i 

=-~q~irec:en:s u::. :hes~ .:.a~~:.-t;.s wer••: s:•llrt ieiil.d 
ti~s. mtnt~~~ set-up, lcv c1:l~ ::.~~s •nd reCuc~d 
invoe:icor:: of !i:oiishe-! -~.·:s. 

;o help ~et these ~~:.3~cs. t~e co•?any deciJeJ 
en .z::t I.Pi to .. ch-< ag~"r ;·~c'.>e •rn~ th" :!ark lV 
i~Cuctiv~ t~ans~ission ~ysteo tor Ren:s~av ~etr~Logy. 
~~ile this probe has been des•g~ed to work in hostile 
e::i.viror.:ne~:s, Heid decicrd to provide additional 
protection ~n the fora of ~ hinged shie!d which co·:ers 
the p=obe '*-en i= is sto1ed in the turret. Jets of 
air .are !>lovn a-:ross the stylus tip .inJ :hrough the 
bore o! :he c.asti:ig to ensure that accurate readini:;s 
a:-e taken. The ru~y ~all on the stylus tip touches 
the inner face of the bore ia:ied:ately after the !irst 
roughing ~peration, with the offsets of the 
Siez~~s ]~ CSC systeo bring autcr.-....atica~ly upJate~ !or 
the finishicg cut. !f the p•obe readings indicate 
that the ~ffset requir~d !Jr the !i~al cut is over 
SO ?er cent of the fLnishec b3re tolerance, ther. 
p~od~c:tion vill ~e halted im:r.,.dia:rly an~ the op~r~:wr 
aler~ed. 

?rod;.;.r':.io~ often st.arts :ro-: coi..! a:iJ w1tr:o·.:: t::."! 
probe a variati~n ~f ~p to 53 ~icron~ h•s ~een 
recorded ov~r .a r1.1n a: :.o -.:o~~~nt!'nts. Ho•cver,. i:w.-

point in-rro~ess iaogin& with the aen~sha~ syst~~ 
rer.uced this variance to o~lv l~ ~1cror.s. ~n-c.1c~~~~ 

ir.spection h.1'.li al5o cut co~;>'iece prouui.::1o:i tic.e~ ~=----:~ 
=1 down to 5 ninutes yer co:p~ncnc anri s~:tin~ t~~~s 
are cuch :~ver. ?roting nas ~lso spee~~~ th~ 
;:roductinn f>f on~-affs vier. cycle ti::ie:a Gowr. :-r.,::. 
one hour to only 10 ~•nutes. 

Ir::mediate post-process e:l!ctro:iic g.au;; i.ii, 
stations ar~ favourea in so~e autJgated ceils •s :~~ 
artual prorluc:ion process is n~t helc up ~hile 
multi-measut'ernents are taken .. Hove·1er. :t•>s: sys:~::s 

are not as flexible as probing and they are at !east 
one part behind, for another <o~ponent is beir.g 
machined w:tile the previous one is c:hr.ckP.~. Recent 
inst al hti.·ns at R. A. Lister (wnere flywheeh 
produced in 3n automated cell are checkeil on a Tesa 
post-process electronic 11•ugin11 station) and at 
Rolls-Royce (vhere small compressor blades pr~duced in 
special ~C~ cells are inspe:ted by Hachsize 
cor.iputerized iauging stations) indicate the trend 
tovard electronic gauging stations in AKI' type 
ll!'nvironment1 .. 

The actual method of measurement tavoured by ~nst 
manufacturer• of electronic: ga111e• is the l ir.ear 
displacement voltage transducer (LOVT). However, Che 
real pover of •uch systems centres firmly on th• 
ability of the software to collate multi-dimensional 
data and interpret this mast of information in a who!" 
host of different ways. To get some idea of the ?""'"r 
o! •uch quality equipment, here u a bnd run-d:>vn ''' 
the ff'atures offered in the range nf autom;at ic ;:a11,.1n,: 
units prn1lucP.il hy lir.rnon Ga11.;ing Systf'm~. 

Typical innp~ct inn mach inrs can p,.rform .CAt 1c, 
rlynnmic ~r 1imult.1nrnlJ' m~•n11rrmrnt• Jn~ di~pl~y 
atat»tir.111 h4tch infnrmntinn ir. th" (c.rm n! m<'nn an•I 
rAnr.,r c-h:1rc1, nnd totnl h.1CCh hi•t"y,r.11n,, a~ rr1uir,..•I 
hy u•r ·• Y.ach pint nn thr mran an<! r.1nit• ch.Ht i • 
rrl4f d rn time anrl m4y hr 'fla~~r~' tn 1ncl1•ntr that 



a tool adjust .. at has taken place. the hisrogrma has 
the .. aa, plus aft<i ainus three standard deviation 
points indicated and additional data. Extra video 
display units .. y be used to infora the operator of 
current machine status and vill advise of anv 
correcti~e action necessary (if this is not handled 
automatically by vay of corrective feed-back lnop). 

At the :av-cost end of the gauging aarket 
c. E. Johansson and Syke Instrumentation have co
operated on a method of automating inspection 
routines. n.e set-up coasists of the latter's Syko 
~iniature robot vhich is programmed to load a c0111po
nent into a Johansson Combicheck iauging fixture. 
Such an arrangement could be used to transfer parts 
from a discharge chute on an NC machine to the 
electronic gauge. And by using !tetea or Cejmatic 
'""asuring control, the system can provide automatic 
size control. 

While co-ordinate .. asuring machines (C!Ots) and 
non-contact measuring instruments can be used to close 
the process control loop, aost do not function in this 
manner. Rovever, shop-floor type measuring aachines 
rugged and high speed <"MM-type units and measuring 
robots - are beginning to aake their presence felt. 
And one of the latest in this 'nev breed' is the 
process control robot (PCR) fr,,. Brovn 6 Sharpe. 

Ba,ic design of the PCll centres on a five-a~is 
horizontal robot arm vith a probe and rotary table. 
n.e high-speed (500 ~/sec.) .. chine is designed to 
act as a standalone qualit7 cell vithin an FMS and is 
linked directly to the host computer. Intended for 
100 per cent inspection, it records out-of-tolerance 
conditions or statiscical analysis of drift and feeds 
this data back (by vay of the host computer) to the 
aachine tool controller for automatic offset 
adjust...,nt. (Extracted froa Metalworking Production, 
January 1986, pp. 85-93) 

Advanced techniques of electron aicroscoEt for 
studying materials (D. J. H. Cockayne, ectron 
Microscope Unit, University nf Sydney, N.S.W. 2006) 

rhe past d~cade has seen a rapiJly in~reasing use 
·o! the electron microscope for studyi.tg mate;ials 
pro~le•s, n~t only as an i.,.ging to~l. but especially 
as an instrument that offers • wide range of 
a:\alytical facilities. To make opti .. l 11se of the 
instrument, and to ensure correct interpretation of 
the data it provides, it is necessary to have an 
understanding of the available aodes of "3peration and 
of their limitations. At the present time both cha 
modes of operation and their li•itations (eccuracf, 
sensitivity, resolution) are changing rapidly as 
instrumentation is improved, electron scattering 
theorie~ are developed, and new techniques are 
devised. Each of these three areal is 1 discipli~• in 
itself, but vh•t i• import1nt to tho1e interested in 
investigating •icrostructure i1 which instrument and 
what technique to u1e in • particular 1ituation. 

Electro.1 •icroscopy can be carried out either in 
the trans•is1ion or the 1canning modes (Figure 1). In 
the trans•111ion aode, par1meter1 of particular i•por
tance to • discus1ion of techniques are the angle 
between the incident baa• direction and the lat:ice 
pl1ne normal (in s:ietallur1ical 1tudies, generally 
tlN!lsured by the parameter•• or w), and the dia11eter 
of tne objective aperture. -If tiie objective .1perture 
is only 1ufficiently large to pel"lllit one Bragg 
diffracted bea• to reach the i,..ge, then the iaage i1 
referred to H a bright-field iaage if that bea• i1 
the forward-1cattere~ Dea•, and a• a dark-field i .. ge 
if it is not. Hore generally, the ter•a 1bright
!ield' and 'dark-field' refer to i .. g•• to which the 
forward-scattered beam does or doe1 not contribute, 
reopectively. 

tn the scanning mode, the collected electrons can 
br. decrcted either on the •••e side of the speci•en •• 
the incident electrons (acanning electron micro1copy -
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SEM) or on the opposite side (scanning tratl$mission 
electron microscopy - STEM) (Figure l). One of the 
principal advantages of the scanning aode is that 
i .. ging can be coabined vith aicrodif fraction and 
•icroanalysis from chosen regions of very s .. 11 
diameter. Moreover in dedicated scanning instruaents 
the resolution can be at the atocic level for suitable 
speci-ns. 

·-
Figure l. Basic modes of operation of the electron 
microscope: (a) transaission (Till); (b) scanning 
(SEK) and scanning transaission (STEM). 

High-resolution electron aicroscopy 

Unlike the light microscope, the resolution of 
aodern electron aicroscopes is not limited by the 
electron vavelength but by lens aberrations. Advances 
in reducing these aberrations, together vith the 
develcpment of accurate theories of electron 
scattering in crystals and coaputing techniques for 
si ... lating i .. ges from aodel structures, nov make it 
possible to study crystalline materials at, or close 
to, the atoaic level of resolution. Images are formed 
by allowing ~ number of lragg-diffracted be ... t? pass 
through th~ objective aperture (Figure 1), vhich then 
inte~fere in the i .. ge plane to produce • high
resolut i"3a iaage. To obtain interpretable i .. ge 
detail at this level of resolution, a n\li:iber of 
:apart.ant experimental conditions must be satisfied 
both in the foil (e.g ... ximum foil thickness, 
accurate speci .. n alignment) and in the electron 
optical par•~ters of the microscope (e.g. the numbe< 
of diffracted ~eam~ passing through the objectiv~ 
aperture, cha setting of the focus conditio:\s witnin a 
narrow range). As the resolution 3f the incer?retable 
image detail becomes higher, the ...,re critical is the 
setting of these parameters; for the high-pert~~mance 
high-resolution inst~uments there is evidence to 
indicate that c.,,.puter setting of some of the optical 
parameter• is nece.sary. 

The values of tse various para .. ters. and the 
accuracy vi th vhic:1 taey .,.st be set, have been 
establi1hed by studying hov computed i .. g•• vary vith 
change• in the par1meter settinss. The information 
carried by the 1cattered electron• can be .adif ied by 
the electron optics (throush the 'transfer function') 
and, by co,puting i .. gea for model crystals, the 
relationship between deta~l• of the aodet and details 
of the iaase can be inveatigated. When thi1 relation
ship i• 1uch a1 to allov a direct interpretation (atom 
group by atoa group), the i .. ge ia referred to••• 
structure i•age, and there is then • one-to-one 
corre1pondence between atomic structure and iaage 
contrast. In other cases the iaage .,..y be referred to 
as• 'lattice i .. ge' ore 'lattice fringe i,..ge', ant 
the relationship between atructure and iaage detail 
aay then not be direct. 

In forains high-resolution i,..ge1 of defects, it 
i• obvioualy deairable that the structure ot the 
defect should not vary significantly throush the foil 
in the direction of the incident bca• if the iaage LI 
to be interpreted without difficulty. For aKa•ple, 
dislocation• viewed along their line have been Lma&ed 
in a number of studies and in recent year• 
con1iderable attention h•• been paid to planar defect• 
such as •tacking f•ultt and C.P. zone• and to 
interfaces vieved edge-on. 



One of the IOOSt difficult areas of hich-resolution 
•icroscopy is the quantitatiYe i .. cinc of ... 11 
particles. A creat deal of both theoretical and 
experi-ntal vorlt h:u been pursued in an attempt to 
provide reliable i .. ginc techniques for detectinc and 
sizinc s .. 11 particles, snd in the fields of thin 
fil•s, a ... rphous seaiconductors aad catalysis the need 
for such techniques is groviac. Atoaaic-lewel 
inforwation concerninc the surface of s .. 11 -t•l 
particles is possible usi"' high-resolution instr...,.nts 
but sizing and counting • statistically sicnificant 
nUllber of particles can giwe difficultie~. In 
tran .. ission imaces, and for particles <4 ,... in size, 
the accuracy of particle detection and sizing depends 
critically upon the objectiwe aperture size and the 
!ocus conditions. Detailed studies have shovn that 
creat care ... st be talten when interpretinc fine iaace 
detail from such aaterials, because the transfer 
function can easily produce artefacts. One of the most 
proaaisinc techniques is hollov cone illumination in 
which an annular condenser aperture and a comple.entary 
objectiwe aperture give axial darlt-field i .. ci~g. The 
method improves particle contrast, and the range of 
incident be .. directions included in the cone of 
illumination increases the proportion of particles 
shoviac stroac contrast. Even so, considerable caution 
must be taken in interpreting the i .. ces obt~ined. 

Other techniques suitable for i .. cinc sr.all 
rarticles are the Z-ccntrast method of Creve and the 
vealt-bcaa method. Uainc this latter technique, 0.5 nm 
platinum particles nave been detected when supported on 
a thin Al203 fit•. This detection sensitivity vas 
achieved by choosing an objective aperture o! suitable 
size to exclude from the i .. ce the lra11 reflections of 
the Al203 support film - a technique that has shown 
considerable pr0111ise in .. ny studies. 

Diffraction contra~t 

I.ages fonaed by allowing only one Bragg 
~iffract~d beam to pass through the objective 
apertur~ (Fi~ure I) can produ~e diffraction contrast 
becaus~ o! variations in diffra~ttJ intensicv across 
:he iou~e. Diffra~tion cor.trast using stro~gly 
~xcited Ira~ reflectior.s (s or v ..... 11> is a 
?OVerfu: tool for differencTacing between de!e:t 
parameters (such as possibte a~~gers vectors'. but is 
~~v such a basic too~ fnr tRe saterials electron 
~icra•co~ist ~hat it does nae coc:ie vithin the :ercs 
of chis review. However, as a cool for Jeteccing 
s.,.11 differences in geometrical parameters, it is 
relatively insensitive. For exa~ple, using strongly 
excited Bragg reflections, dislocation dissociation 
widths and constriction gemnetries cannnt be studied 
in detail belov ~R nm and the geometries of loops 
s~aller than lO n' in diameter cannot be 
~istinguished. For this reason • number of 
S?eciali~ed diffraction contrast methods h~ve been 
developed vhich extend the sensitivity and resolution 
·Jf diffraction conerast iM:es. Head and co-workers 
fon11Ulated techniques for rapid iwiage simulation of 
"'icro1traphs. 

ly -tching the experimental iiaace• with the 
images •imulated fr011 a range of postulated defects, 
defect• can be analy•cd at a llUCh higher level of 
resolution than is pos1ible vith standard contrast 
rrchr.iques. 

A ••.:ond technique for extending the sensitivity 
and resolution of diffraction contrast iiuges is 
veak-bea• i••&ing. This technique involves for•ing a 
dark-field i,..ce by using a lracg reflection for 
which the perfect lattice is oriented far fr'"" the 
8r31tlt reflectin& condition. The i••&e of the ••trix 
(foil) then appears (relatively) dark, but r-.1ions of 
the foil where the lattice strain is sufficiently 
hi~h tn locally reoriftnt the latLice into the Br•&& 
nr1rntJ:ion (r.,. n~•r dislncation cnres) give scronR 
Rr.1v.~ scattflrin& and cnnuct11~ntly prnducr hi~h im-1it~ 
rontr.uc. 
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Veak-be .. i .. &in& has been used in conjunction 
vith video i .. cin& co record the geoeetry of 
dislocations aiul other defects under dvnamic 
conditions. The polar nature of this ;...terial 
results in there bein& tvo types of dislocati~n 
(-<..and~) vith different core structures. \'ideo 
vealt-be .. recordincs have shown that the vt. and ti 
dislocations (vhic~ can be directly distincuished in 
the i•ace) have sicnificantly different velocities 
under the electron bea~. 

Liaitations on ve~k-beam iCLJging are th~ lov 
i.,..ce intensity (vith conseqaent difficulties in 
focusinc). the stability of the specimen holder and 
stage (vhich causes image drifl durinc the recording 
of microer•phs) and the csaskinc of the image by 
diffuse scatteri~&· Developments in modern 
instruments involving brighter sources, more stabce 
specioien holders and stages, and higher acceterating 
voltages vill increase the range of materials and 
defects to vhich the :echniqr:es can be applied. 

Structure-factor contrast 

Structur~fact~r contrast arises thro~gn a loc~: 
change in the electron scattering paver due to 
variations in the ·ocal structure factor. This a:.ay 
cu;oe about throuch, fer example, at011ic substitution 
or the a11loaaeration of point defects. In most cases 
the conditions that produce structure-facror contrast 
also produce lattice strain, in vhi~h case 
structure-factor con~rast and strain contrast occur 
together. lut by careful choice of the Oferating 
reflection, strain contrast can be ainimiz:ed or even 
aade to disappear. A partic~'.•rly inter~sting method 
is that of usinc superlattice reflecti~ns for the 
iaagin& of disordered regions in ordered alloys. Tne 
:ethod has been used to investigate the extent of 
disordered zones in dis?Iaeecent cascades in ordered 
Cu3Au caused by heavy-ion or neutron bolubard~ent. 
Image calculations have esta~~ish~d that disordereJ 
zones of dia111et<er ~ 2 na ir. an or·!~red ::iatrix gi':"' 
goo~ ~ontras: using t~is te~h~ique. 

!n contrast to ::a~s~ission technL~~~s. 
reflection etectrt>n a1c.r.;.>s,opy 1,,:i.£.?it} invoives :·.?r;::i.;.:\~ 

iaiage-s "ith di!!rac:ted ~:e.:trons W:.ch arc inc:i.cit!':-.t 
u?on .and leave fr.>:a the s~::.e sa:rf.ac~ of thoe spe.:ta:<:!'n. 

le!lecti~~ el~ctrar. :1crosccye i~ges ~·~be 
obtained in the sca~"ing "'°de (:ii\£.~) or by ;;s;n, ,. 
conventional transmission electron aicroscop~. As 
with transmission im.ag""s, the objeet1ve .aperture is 
used co select a parti<ular (reflected) diffracted 
bea•; but because scact.-ring ancles for high-enercy 
electrons are saall ( ""10-2 'adian) the iaage is 
formed vith the surface bein& viewed at grazing 
incidence. Consequently the i..ace of the surfare is 
foreshortened b:· a ratio of approxi-tely 40: 1. 
Because of this, horizontal and lateral rrsolution 
are somewhat diff~rent, and depend very ..,ch upon th• 
diCfracti'>n a:.d surface geO<Rtries. 

Studies of these kinds, and the sensitivity o! 
the technique co surface irrecularities, indicatr 
that REM and SIEM viii be of particular interest for 
surface studies such as the deposition of •d•C°"'•• 
surface nucleation and ~i~racion, and phase 
transitions. The value of the technique for studir• 
of catalysis is obvious. Clearly for such •t~di~s. 
1M?thocl1 of obtaining and recain•n& clean surfac~• 
within the electron microscope are of para111<>unt 
importance, and •any syste•• are nov being dcs1gn,..I 
and b~ilt vith this con1idcration in mind. 

Scanning techr ''l""' 
figure :2 1hovs Jnm,. ,,: tr\e v.trlf!'Cy o: •ign.el• 

prcd11ccd hy faJt rlectr~n• inc11•nt up~n a •prc•~•n 
in tn~ el,.ctron ~•crdscnpr. ~ith a JCAnn"d rlectron 



b~ac eoupled c~ a synehrottous !y SC'~:::. i:'I~ CRT • .a:i:.r .J! 
:hese signals can ~~ used co r.o~~t~t~ :~~ iaa,g~ 

~rightn~ss aruf h~~c~ ?~odu~~ an l~~~- ~~ 

f~asttility of using any par:icu!~r s~gr.~~ l~?~~~s 
~;>cl~ the sigca!-to-not~e rati~. and upon t~e C~t~~tor 
~~c a.;1tifier se3sitiviti~s. ~o~tine te~~ni~u~s 
inetude iaaging vich Cac~sc~tt~red a~d secondary 
~!e=:rons. th~ us~ o~ chJra~teristic X-ray ~n~rgi~s 
t~ proeu.:e eletr:lf!ntal =-a;>s • .i:tJ sc::an!tin~ .:\:1ge:- a&'l.! 
~n~rg~-loss i....,~i~~-

!n ~:~ri~ts ':.li:h t:'!rtain e:-:t?~g:! Carc.f-i;;i; 
~~2ra=t~~ist:es. ~efe~:s c•n act as :~~ sites :v~ 

:i~iati7e reccr.tbin~:io~ ~~n !ast el~ctrons are 
i~~ide~~ U?Oft th1~. rcsulti~~ in ~h~ t!1is;i~n of 
!igh~ ?~~co~s- Br ?!~~;~g a photomulti~l1~~ ~s a 
1~=~e:or ~los~ :~ ~~=~ a ~?e=i~en in a scanni~~ 
~1~~trvn micros~o?~. t~e e2ission c! the lig~t 
~~~:ocs c~~ ~e used to fo~ a cathodolumin~sce~~~ 
· ~-::_) i:n.a;:t- ... n :=:e- s~;i:'l.r:.inf! !"'!icrosc:o~ s~rf!~:t. .. 

7he te~hnique c~n bi used at r~l~li~ely ~a.: 

:.·es.•lutif~~ t.) :up rl!gions of CL a:tivit!'; c.his -:ar: 
h~ c!'"'~ !> .. imaging "it~ particular r-?gions e>f th~ 
CL spectr~ \e .. ~. at ~and edges~ co rev~al 
~oncent~ati~~s of iulividual t~pes ~: defect .. 

Cb) Scar.ttir.2 e!ect~on acousric ~icrcscnpv 

~ve~ CkJre ~soceric techni~ues are being 
·.!~·:ctop~·i. Dy choppi:\g ar. i.r.~icit!:-:t sca:tnin& t?:e:::-..:-n 
~~a~ at !re~uen~i~s i.~ ~he 10) to iG6 Hz r~ng~, 
;:criodi.c the:i:::celasti: e:t?ansions c.a!':. be pro·Ji.;ceC 
o~!ov ch~ s~rfac~ ~f a cariet spcci~e~.. rn~ 4.::~s:i~ 

~~~~s :hat resu~~ are deter:ed ~y a tr~nsCu~~r. a~~ a 
: s~.tnni:-:.g elect:-.;:t • .:o-.;!:ic) im:.a~~ is ;>r.:JJuco!'..i usir:,; 
.t p!-. .as~-loe~eJ a:r-;:: i ! i~:-.. !'.~so ~t:!. ~c:-:. in th~ :a~ge 
··.: :..;, :L·fA".!1 is y:-."?·!t:Cf9'C: ;y !..,c.at v.triati.or.s i::. :.!\~ 

~-:.-.::-:.1t .:1:i1 e:.'t~::c ~=~:-·~:-ti~s ·~f t~~ s;>e-ci~t!a .. 

::if~,..:-..,~~i.1: :"'l.1<·" ( ":":':::t-;': !.•H'~:t:: 
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1~~:1l~r distri~:1tinns nf in~l~$ti·A1ty ~nd 
t'!'i2stic.1lly s~atrcrtl!'.I '-tf!c~rnns art' qai.t:~ di!f.-~·e-nt, 
with ~nst i~clas:ic~lly seatt~re! ele~tron~ hrinc 
c'ntai.n~d w~t~in a narrow conr in rh~ 
!nrw3rd•scattered dir~cti~n .. Con~,..~u~ntly, iC ~n 
. 1n~u!~r (J .. rk-(if'!ld) ril!tr.ctor i:1 pl.aet"d in rhc path 
n! th'•~ ~iectr~ns, it will collect (?r~domin~ntly} 
c!-... •lastic;all;- 1c11tr.,red .,\.,ccrons, !<>r vhich th~ 
S(..4[tl!rirtv. pr,lh.th~ I it)" i• rrof)nn: i "tn.1: tn ;: ~ lvh'-r .. 
i i ~ thr att'tr'lic nurn~rr). t ! at ::h~ I Am'! : i~,.. l 

•~p~rat" (briRht-fi•!d) d.,t.,~t<>r •• pl~•·~ i~ th• 
r~ch ~( th~ fnrw4~d •catt~rr.t et~ctro~ c~n~, most ~! 

rhf! in,..L11tical!v 1H'Att~r"!d i!lc-:tr<ins, with 
.~ .. ct~rinY. rroh•hility pro,nrtion.al t~ z~' ~i!l 
s:rike this d.,t,.c.or. Wien •·1f!i~••ncly sm~ll 

t!l~c~rnn pr?bes, thr techni1n~ h.1s .. 11"'wf.'1l aini~,.. 

hf'!"VY atnfftl on lnw-Z f!uh•t ri111tf!s Cf'J ~ ... ir.Mir-1!.. Thi• 
l-.• 1• Rrt'.H'. ~tfl!:"tfi~l !nr thft i,f,.nti(irAtinn n! 
1 .... , ... 'l.:"'!"'t.11 st11in'J r>r 1.1•1 ... ~1 in hi'1lnr,.:,..dl ri•.:·ir. 

'-·;f in ~4l!°f!!"i.1~s 1rirr..-r. in~rrfr~,.:"i~ .... !r··T"I 
!~ff:-ii---~il'ln Cf":l~r.u.: rf(t"1·t~ r.1n r-1· .. :-: .. rtif!i('11tci,..-:. 
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Figure! 2. S':'~ of th~ si~n~ls th;it ~an je ~rn·-!u~eci 
:~ ~~ ~lect~~~ micro5cop~ .. 

(~xcP.r?ted trom ~~cals F~~;.;:-:, Vo! .. ~. ~s- 2 and ] -
r98S. FP- 6:-;~) 

Sondesr.ru..:tive: testing metfl~~d cn.-~r\:'1~v 

Coeposi=es. principal!y fibre-reinfor~ed 
plastics, continue to repl~ce :aet~ls in a~ i~cre~si~g 
nu::aber of applications. leccer methods of pr->ducing 
and tescing ~o:nposit~s enabl~ these ~i&htveight anG 
che:i~a~~y r~sistant aater•~ls to b~ used in mor~ 
critic~l applications. ?erfor:-a~ce versus 
co•t-eff~ctiveness d~t~r::ines the l~v~l of 
sop~istication 4?P~te~ :~ :esti~~ each :oc~osi:~ 
p.:ir:. ;tislt av1Jid .. nce drives ~?le :-.eitc:. for a.d·:·n~es L:l 

r..)n!~stru~ti~.? testing {N!J-:~ • ..:.Ja:pos1tt!s c:~::.

s~•t!:--al s:.a:'ld.arcl ::o-: De:tf'i.oJs t;Se:! •:t:: S':<!'I!: .. 

;,a~:.a~:-~?h? is uniik~!y to ft~~~ ~~=~~=~ ~t 
~:crJcr~cks o~ Je~~r.~s .. ~!:r~s~~~~s. es~~c:.~l~~ c~~ 

f:t"•iu.er..:ie-s l4.S~J •ith =-.e:.a:s, :.a:; .:."': r:.~t ::!:t)·.;bh ~ 
l-l~i~.a:e, a:- :>y n"': i'rc..!-..;..:t! .1 ~~'!.i:-... .:::.: • .!._c C'3' th.: 
s.:~~::~riag o{ t~~ ~~~, ~y f~~r~s .. ~~s~ ~-~~~~~:.:'s 
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sophistication, stress distributions under Yarious 
frequency loadiacs, and ulci .. ce structural adcqaa-~y 
can be inferred. ~feces such as plate Yibration 
!r~cncy, c!aa;ting, a..C phase shift can be dctc,ted. 

tTltraso:ti"s 

alcraso:tic testinc ccneralty es;iloys a 
tra~s4ucer eaicting short. high fr~quenc~. pressu~e 
~ursts. these tra•cl throuch a portion of the sa.pte 
.and arc receiYed by a-.othcr transducer. Unlike soni~ 
aic..als, ultrasonic sicnals are locali~cd. 
cc..,..sitcs attenuate ultrasonic ccercy rapidly, 
rcquirinc shorter paths or lover frequencies tha:t 
.etals. A co.aan frcqueacy used is 0.5 :!tllz, thouch 
?5Uz to 5MHz are used regularly. The prcJ,.inant 
....re ..sed to Leet ... cals is the pulse echo ..o4c. 
This -.de uses a sincle transducer to send a pulse 
anol recein the echoes. Defects such as 
delaainatioos aad .. tcrial di!fereaces are icdicated 
if the echo returns before the expected back surface 
ecbo. la layeree composites, each layer .. y return 
an echo, obsturinc defect echoes. Alteraatinly, the 
echo ... litade off a reflec:tia& plate bebi...i the 
s ... lc .. y be 1111111itored or the sieoal traasaitted 
throucta the sa&plc .. y be 11GGitore4 by a second 
transducer behind the sample. 

ladi!Jraphy 

ladioar.aphy can detect .. terial YGids •- to 
about oae per cent of local mini ... radiolacical 
thickness. Oa the aYerace, radiolocical thic«aess 
Yaries directly vith at.,.ic number ti..,s density for 
typical medical X-ray enercies. Since .. ny 
composites haYe hich local Yariations, small resin 
cracks are seldOll fou~d by radiocraphy. Crack planes 
perpendicular to the rays are not detected. Class 
distribution, larcc Yoids and cracks, cracks and 
de~aRi~ations filled vith dense penetrants, and 
thickness chances can all be ac.asured 
r.adiocrap!licalb. M.akir.c u:rosures ac ~ny :anclu 
vill indicate cracks at the ancles of inspectio~, :and 
allov a :vo dimensional internal slice to he 
reconstructed. A set of these would cive 
three-dinensional iensity information. Hovcver, soooc 
microcracks are smaller than film or detector 
resolution. !ladiocra~hy is relatively costly, but 
less sensitive than AE. In sicuacions where it is 
desired to look throuch met.al and see plastics or 
other .. terials containins hydrocen, neutron 
radiocraphy can be used. 

Penetranu 

Penetrants, such as red or fluorescent dyes, 
vill penetrate most cracks open at the 1urface. 
Debo11J1 around ain&le fibre• ce~erally vill not be 
detectable vith visual c• .. ination even if the 
pcnctrant doe• •icrate into the debond. Very 
sensitive dye penetrant• vill diffu1e into many 
plastic matrices and occlude ... 11 crack• or voids. 
Despite these ti•itations, pcnetrants vill u1ually 
&ivc a sood indication of d .. a&e on l ... inates thar. 
ha•e been loaded beyond the elastic li•it. Thi1 
•cthod, thoush -s•y, is cheap and indicates both 
c1 ... 1c locati~n incl qualitative d ... se severity. 

Leak tHting 

Leak te1tin1 is senerally done by maintaininc a 
difhrcntiat pressure and u1inc a detectable fhid. 
Differential pressures arc li•ited by the sy1tC111 
tested. Leak detection sensitivity depends on fluid 
and detection schc-. In app:'o<i•ate order of l•r&" 
to •-11 leak d"tcction, fluid1 and sch"-• used .re; 
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Fluid 

Liquids 

Comoressed cases 

Tracer cases such as 
fluorocarbons, .......aia, 
or heli-

L..lt'-"'el Yt-:'SUS :i~ \J:' f!·.,.~ 

ra:e ta a&iat~in le•~! 

P~~ssu~~ or 'lttc~t 
~~J~~tio~ ~v~r :i~ 

•:i.s\l.ai se~?.&I:~ 
detect'"" 

Sub3tes in vater or soa~y 
solut:ioct 

Eleccroaic sni!fers or 
chemical colour c~nces 

Althou&h hydracea is che most se.u1t1ve fluid, 
heli.., is ce..erally used for safety reasons. Even 
uhea helium leaks quic~ly, other cases or liquids -:r 
not leak. Hence, am appropriate or vorkinc fluid 
..st be used. 

Thermal i .. cinc ran be used to inspect larse 
areas. It is c~pecially Yal..a~tc !or insulated 
structures atMI heac-sene~aeinc coapoaents. 
lelati~cly larse tewipcrature differ.,,,ces (se~eral 
decrees) may be noticed usinc infrared c.....,ras. 
Several sensiCiYe c~ras spe~ify resolution of 
0.~5°C. A core sophisticated method for findir.i 
fl~vs in saterial usf!s radiant he.atin1 and analysis 
of the tr~~sie~t su=face C<em?era:ur~ to quantif~ 
ana~ties. V3ids nea~ the surface ~aic«!y cause :n~ 
surf:.ce to become hotter, w+..iie d~~~r v~ids t.aif.*? 
toncer and arc not as cistincc. Qu~ntitative 

analysis is COtllple•. A third :ac:~od uses very 
sensitive (O.OQl°C) t~e~ature detection to ...,asure 
nich stresses due [0 the adia~atic he.attn& and 
coolinc under faticue l~~dinc. n.e cyclic 
temperature variation is proportion.al to the sue of 
t~e princi,il stresses. A fourth method uses 
conventional infrared c&91Cras. tf a viscoelastic 
.. cerial is cycled quickly, then steady state hot 
1pocs vill indicate hi'h stress areas in equilibrium 
vith paths for the heat to escape. 

Moduli decerwinacion 

~.oduli may be determined by standard mechanical 
tests, sound velocity, or vibrational resonance 
..,thods. ln a coaposite, an increase in llOdulus is 
usually associated vith an increase in strencth. 
TI>is is particularly true for shear strensth and 
modulus. TI\is is in contrast to steels, vhose -·~~li 
can re .. in constant over • vide ranie of strcncths. 

Optic.al -thods 

Optical ,..,thods are the most videly used. When 
a la•inate is transparent or translucent, cracks and 
dela•inations arc obvious. Kicrosc~pic debond• 
around individual ,fibres, thourh too small for 
penetrant detection, can be detected in rclativciy 
clear l ... in•tes. The debond causes the l.ainate to 
look clouded, especially when vieved v•th soft licnt 
on• fl•t, d•rk b•~kground. AST" standard E Y7, lest 
Hethod for 4S·dec. Q•de,. ~irr.ctional Rcflectanc~ 

f'•ctor of l.lp•rine s?r.c•.1ens by aroad-land f'lltre 



l~flectocsetry. ~~suri~c diffuse r~!:~~ta~~. '~~ ~~ 
•sed to •aaeci!y this ?henoownon. (Excer?: fr<>c: 
Asnt Sta!Ular.!ization ~. July l!S~; article 
vritt~ bT Paul !kC..,V~n. senior sci~~cis: !~= 
(\vens Cor;iac Fi~erctass Corp •• C=anYiil~. OE. US.A~ 

Pro:otwpe of aa in-service insze-ctioa SYSCe-m Cts:sl 
for composttes 

A..~ •tcraso~ic t~~h~iq·.:e v~s de.-eloped ua4~r ~a 
A.'l:iiAL/!IL coctract tg recorC the !lav indica:i~n ~~~ 
position in COlll?OSites co ainis:ize operat~r 
dePfll'fe:tee a:>d increase inspection reliability. In 
t!te proer-. speci-ns representin1: typical 
c0tapesite str..ctures •=~ c•:taininc iaplanced flavs 
si-lating serYice-irulucrd or production ,..,f~ts -h 
fa!>ricated. 111pro,,_ncs -re made to t!w: 
stat«-of-the-art ultrasonic inspection cecb:iques t~ 

detec: these defects. •n a follov-on procr ...... a 
pratotype inspection syst .... vas ~esi1:,...i asinc the 
~•peril'n<:e and resales obtained in the ..,.,«-up 
lab•ratory system dl'Yelopmeat. The syst--=:. [SIS-P. 
consists of fi"" assesl>lies: !l) ulcrasono= 
?~lser-recl'iYer. (2) cransd..c:l'r 0 (3) positi•~ 
sensinc. (4) daca 3C~~isitio~ 3"4 precessi=g. and 
(5~ display •Ill! r~cordiftl• ":'he uttrisoaic ua~L •" 
IS:S-? ~as the ca?abi!i:~ =~ dete:-•ine flav dept~ in 
eocpo•ice tam.i:a.at~s ~Rd ~as ~ •4~iable flaw-cace 
vidth. self-adjus:ir.c to the laainace chic~ncss. T:t .. 
posi:ion-s~EtSir:g ass~ly ~ses cvo s~~s3~s a~~ co~~~s 
a =inillU:ll 3rea of : oy : ft (0.06 by 0.6 a) ~it~ an 
ac:urac:v of o.ic in. (0.75 cc). A dedic3ted 
~i~ropr~~essor is ~sed !or dat~ acquisi:icn and 
pr~cessin1 a:id !ar c3at~oI of ~erip~erals~ !he 
.fna-dispta;ir and r'.~.>:-.fir.i asse:nbly 1ues '"" 
~i~ct~o~ic grap~i~s disr!ay and harJ copy u~i:. 
:~ese ~ss~::bl~es ar~ i~tei~aced into a p~r:~~le. 
~asy-to-us~. cne-~p~r~!or i~sp~c:inn unit !or fiet4 
~~~ ~e?~: usaie. 

A IS3jor desi1:n isp~~venent of t~e !S!S-P ~3• in 
•~e daca-ac~uisici~n and ?rocessin' and th'. lisplay 
3:\d recorder ••• ... ~lies. A dedicated •icr~processor 
vas desi11:ned C<' re;>l.i.:e the co•;t•ster. !n liea of the 
1igit3t ?locte:- 0 an electronic 1:raphics display ~as 
••sect. A casse:ce cape drive replacl'd :he !loppy disk 
~~:e. A vawefot":ll di1itizer v~s ~~sicn.ed co rep!ace 
:!.e cransien: recot'der usl'd in tne :abor.atory -ck-up 
system. Modifications co the Sonic !'tlrk !V unir ve:e 
Jesig~d t.J .add the !eacures of flav dept!> 
dec.,rain.acion and self-adjuscin1t 11:.ate vidth. )e:ails 
o! these desicn chanie• 3re desct"ibrd in the 
following paragt'aphs. 

The transducer asseably consists of an upper 
unit housing the stylus 11:enerat inst :he tov-!req11en<:y 
sound for position ser.sing and a lower ~nit 
concainins the inspeccinn rr.ansducer. An a'.rylic 
st'Jlid delay tine can he arcached co thr face of the 
inspectin1t tr.anstfocer. The len1trh of n ... -tel3y lin" 
is dictated by the aaxi...,. chi,kness of the p3rt to 
he insp,.cte.f. An adapter is available co .acco....,d.a·.e 
ditftl!''re"R[ tr•n•Jucr.r di•lW'Cll!rl. A di.11r.a~ ••! en ... 
rr.ansducer hnlder d~siin is presen~ .. d in Fiiur" l. 
Th~ ~•lay line ia n~c o~c'•••ry !~r th~ ins?~ccinn n! 
t"i"ic .11orfh~1iv«ly bont!e-A hnn,,yc~ t'ore •Cru~C•Jr~. sn 
a sprinc-loa.te.f d1recr-cnnracc tr11n1d .. cr.r vith an 
11Lut1ini•l'W !\an.fie ;1 n~t!d. A 1~· .. r.~!l of ch" 
.fir,.ct-conucr tran•ducer hnlder i• shown in Fi11:11rf' !. 

Tvn buttons .and a lir;hr-e:nitrinr. di..,.fr (l.f!I) 
indicacin1t lichc an prnvi.fed at rhr. npp"r <1n1t n! 
rh" transdu:rr ht'Jl.ter 11su•hly. Th" b11rtnn1 are 
rrnvid .. d tn al Inv th .. np .. runr t" '"'•mnic..r .. with 
~h- r!.1t•-•c1uitirinn Oln,f ~r~l'~ssin~ .111t'm'lv. Thr 
l.F.:i indicatin1t !i11.t i~ to sign .. t rh,. condition"""" 
.a !nu nf co11pli~1t naurs. In .a<lditi"n co r11hlr• 
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leaJin1: co tee ai"r~?ro><:essor :r.,.. :~e b~tton 
svicc~~s. in~ica:inc ti,h:. an~ th~ s:~l~s cec~ra.t1:ig 
:he lov-ire~u~=cy sound v~w~s. there is al£o • 
shiel4ed ra4i.>-frequenc! (&f) c3bte <onn~ccin' :~e 
insp~c;in.c :ransdt=eer to t~e ultras~3ic ucit. 

Tiie postcicn-sl'nsinc ass....ttlr is requtre.t co 
~rowi41' lccatioa data o! thl' cra11Sducer assem!>ly to 
vichin ~.LO in. {0.2S ca). tc co=sists of a Craf-?e~ 
somic pulsl' ceftl'rator and a pa~r of point 
&icropboftl's. the arriYal tiae of the F,nic pulse ac 
e;.::h of the •icropbones can l>e used ir • 
:~i•ncul3tioa alcoritha to dl'tl'raine the transtucl'r 
JllDSitiClft. A 9 in. (2] ca) bar h.,..ses the 
,yre....,tifiers for the t- sensors. vbich coatain 
piezoeleclric ele-ents. lhe tuo sensors are 
ccxmected to thl' bar by vires .and •re "'°"nted on 
;aluainiu::o aras. The arms are con1tetted to thl' bar by 
hinces so that they can be retracted vben not in 
us~. they c•n be fully l'stftlded co a lencth of 
"~ in. (61 ca). The le:cch is used in thl' 
•i~=oproc~sser's triamcul•tion saftv•r~. A Pan~-~;s~ 
=anually operate4 ~•cuam srip is fise~ to the 
ur.derside of the 9 in. (2} cal bar so :hac the 
3Sseabl! ca~ te .attached to any part of the surface 
vf a C<1apos:te cor.:; ~nent. The ranee of effe<:t iveness 
~: the t~"\l-poiat sensor system is 2: by i~ ia. with 
•n accut'3cy of better tha3 0.0}0 in. (v.16 om). The 
~ctive iasp-ection •re~ Cll"St be loca.te4 •t leas: 
- ir.. {tJ :s! f~om the ~•r housin& the prc•mplific~s. 



~ ..:.:rncrol uf'lit of che posici.0:1.-ser:.si~:~ 
1~sembt..- :S located i:i .;: S•i:tarate unit. n :s :~ftlt 
=niti•t~s r:~oe- lov-fre41..:.e~y· S.:Jt•n.d ""aves and ~"'.asurts 
:..,e : b .. ! of fl ir,.t ,,f tl:e sour:d waves froe the cu\·,..,r 
:~., the son=: "':!icrvphones. Th4!' ~iae ceasu:-4!'1...,.;tts .s:~ 

c.·,,verted i:i.to digi:at fora a:i.J tr•nsferred to th."? 
~icro?roc~ss~r. the :icro?rocessor ~onYerts :he ti::"te 
se••ure:.t~ts ~~r:c distances a:i.! c~lc~lates the 
tr~nsduce• ;rositio::t as the point of intersection of 
ci~cles of thr calculat~d radius. ce~ter~ at che 
•ic7ophoaes. Only one of the tvo intersectior:s 
defined ~y su~h circles will lie in the inspection 
z.o:te:. 

-P-•.-U---------'"" 

Figure 2. Direcc-conract :ransducer-holder asse11:~ly. 

Ultrasonic asse~~ly 

The Sonic Mark !~ vas selecred as the ultrasonic 
unit. After com?&rir:g the resolution, ba:i.dvidth, and 
pover of the instrument to the rectuire..e:i.ts of !SIS, 
certain ::iodifications were needed to atee: these 
re~uireiaents fully. 

The signal-processing and flaw-recognition 
schei:ies require the !IU>nitoring of thr. signal 
•~plitude in t"" flav gatr.s. There!ore, a sep~rate 
circuit board was acquired to add another gate and a 
flav-de?th determination capabitity to the Snnic 
Mark ?V ultrasonic unit. A 10 Mii~ oscil:ator was 
used to pro~ide a clock for timinR the i:i.tervals 
between the ulcrasonic front-surface reflection 
signal and the flaw signal. The time intervals vere 
then converted into flav-tlepth -asurements :ising che 
velocity of propJgation. Using thr. 10 ~!z 
nscillator, a depth resolution nf •l ply can br. 
achieved. The Sonic ~.ark IV's ci~cuit design vas 
•odifi~d to provide an additional ~apability for thr. 
flaw cate to adju~t its width acr.ordinc to the 
thickness of the specimen. The specimr.n thicknr.ss 
infornacion measurr.J by the timing nscil\acor is 
furnished to the microprocessor. The micrnprncr.••~r 
sets a delay of che initiation of chr. flav Rate 
correspontling to the nr.ar-•urface resnlucion and 
assigns a gate width correspnndir:R t~ the specimr.n 
thickness. A tyrical ti~in~ dia~r•• is shnvn in 
figurr. l. 

All the 1110dif i:ations fnr the Sonic Hark lV 
ultra•onic unit are hou1ed in a 6 in. (IS cm) 
exten1ion package that can be attached to the back n! 
the unit in lieu of the 1tandard back cover. 
Internally, a connector provide• the link becwr.r.n thr. 
printed circuit board• and thr frnnt portion nf the 

u~it. ~xtern3lly. conne~tio~s to :~~ ~icr~pr~~essJ~ 
~~d ot~er asst~lies are ~:f~ct~d ~! multi-?i~ 
con..,ectors oa t~e siCe of :he e~~ension. A.iditi~~~l 
~cjusting knobs for che ul:ras~~i: unit are mounte: 
o~ the side of the exte~sion. 
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Figure ). Typical ti~ing diagra~ !or ISIS. 

rne d•ta-acquisicion and -?rocessing assem:.i:; 
eonsists o! a ~ocorola 6800 ~icroproc~ssor sysc~~ 6n~ 
the inputs and output$ necess~ry :o in:erfa;e wi:h 
other assemblies having the stora,e capal>iiity a:i.! 
operational speed to meet the data-acquisition a:id 
signal-processing requireme~ts. The assembly desi&n 
incorporates the latest state-of-the-art c.,:?uter 
technology to enhance the data-acctuisition and 
-?rocessing capabilities of ISIS. The assem!>ly 
~apidly acquires, processes, a:id •tores digiti~e~ 
waveforms on de..a::td. In addition to the input 
functions, the system outputs ~ real-time C-scan 
display of the inspection on a ~raphics tenninal. 

'!he microprocessor uses 64 k~lobytes of ~e:i.ory 
consisting of 48 kilobytes of rand~:r.Jccess ::ier:i.,ry 
and 16 kilobytes .,f read-only memory (ROM). The 
RO~ contains the system-level software deveiored with 
General Dyn.1111ic's Microprocessor ~,.velnpmenc Syste~. 

TI1!! wavefnrirs diKiti:t!r !or IS!S ~as c~esigrtt"d 
around a iRW monolithic virleo .i!lalog-to-digit:il 
converter \adc), circuit board ~ode! TOC!0007PC~. 
A block di•Rram nf the diRitiz,r is shown in 
fi;;ure "· Oi!ferential line driv"rs .1nd !in" 
rec~iv~rs are useJ bet~e~n th~ rligi:ii~r And 
mirropro~~ssor to ~ns\1r~ intertacr si~~Ats fr~e o! 
rart nnis ..... 



!'h~ po5ition sensors are :~te~faced c~ :~~ 
?~oc~ssor via ~ ?ar3llel interface. There ~~~ 
~ro~ist~~s for 12 bits a: J-inform.ti~n. 12 Oics of 
l-info'!"m.3.tir.t. a::td 16 ~its of status.'cor.trol 
in!or:sacio~a An incerrapt is gener.ted by a 
~ush-buttcn on t~,e transducer ~st.embly. r-e-quesc.ing 
t~e ?rocess~r to o~:ain an~ store the digitized 
pre~~ntation of the RF vavef~t"lll bein& processed by 
the vaveforn digitizer. 

The graphics ter.ninal has an RS-2l2C seri~l 
i:iterface. The d.- s;>lay <:an be physically re:ao...-ed up 
to 25 ft (7.6 e) froa tne s~stem. The operator can 
still see the dis?lay ~ithou: ltF interference in a 
hi~h-n~ise environ::re,t. 

The vaveform digitizer is interfaced to the 
processor through a parallel interface. When a 
request is 1:1&de by pushing a b11t~on on the transdu.:er 
assembly, the computer obtains the digitized waveform 
fr.,,,. the vaveform digitizer. This inforaation is 
plotted on the graphics display t .d stored on the 
tape cartridge. 

The printer/plotter provides hard copies of 
digitized llF vaveforms, C-scan recordings, and 
co-ordir.ate/amplitude listings. In addition, the 
printer/plotter can function as a high-speed printer 
=apable of producing listings from the 
data-acquisition and -processing assee~ly. 

For the ta?e transport, an i:iterface was 
designed that allows the da~a-acquisition and 
-processing unit to store data on the tape. This 
interface transfers 192,000 bits of inforimation per 
second to the tape. 

The overall interfa~• us•s differential line 
~rivers and line receivers in each asse::ibly to 
~ax1~1ze noise i10111unity. Shielded and twisted pairs 
o! wires •re vsed r~ interconnect line drivers and 
line receivers, i "reasing the noise i•imunity even 
further. Fi~ure 5 shows the block diagraM of the 
data-acquisition and -processing assembly interface. 

CDll"\ltf• 

Figure 5. Block dia~ram of data-acquisition 4nd 
-?rocetsing •••embly interface. 

Data di1play and recorder attembliet 

The di1play and recorder 111embliet contist of a 
~raphic di1play unit for real-time monitori~g of the 
inapection results, a printer/plotter for reproducing 
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h~rd cc.?if"s of the display. a.c .. ,"' .a m.aro:\eti.: ~.ap.
t~~nsporc for permancn~ re~ord~. The iraphlc display 
is a Tektron~11: 40?5 raster-sc:an:\ed 1Faphic '. ?rminal 
?roviding a 12 in. 00 cm) diagonal disph:; en a 
gree:. ?ho.sph<-rous screen. The ileyboard in th .. 
$rap~ic ter=inal is also us~~ =~r ~oamunicatin1 

betveen rhe operator and th• syt.tttm. 

Software developcient and insoection sc:he..e 

The sof:vare develo:iment and inspection schr.ae 
of the ISlS-P cPn ~est ~e illustrated by using the 
system to inspect a graphite-epoxy composite 
reference sp~cicen containing implanted flaws 
simulating delaminati~ns. The reference spe<:imen is 
3 by 18 in. (8 by 46 cm) and 80 plies thick. The 
implanted flavs were fabricated by inserting, in the 
laminate, pairs of circular patches of 0.0005 in. 
(O.Oll ..,.) thick ltapton films laid one on top of the 
o~her vith edges sealed. The ita?ton patches were 
inserted at differen• depths of the laminate, ranging 
from 54 to 71 pli~s. These implanted fla~s did not 
leave any visible imprints, for the flavs vere 
extremely thin. 

Inspection proce~ures 

&efore the inspector starts the inspection, he 
ins .. rts a magnetic data tape cartridge in the tape 
unit. He then types a two-~etter code to initiate 
the scan .. ing softvare routine. The system responds 
by listing the settin&s on the ultrasonic unit he 
should establish corresponding to the part he is 
inspect:ng. Specific prescan g~te settin~s and 
initiation procedures are then conducted by the 
inspector .. 

the location of the inspection, name of the 
inspector, da:e of i~spection, and specimen 
identification inf..>rmation are er.tered by the 
ins?ector through the gra?hic di~play keyboard. The 
cell si:e is the distance in inches between adjacent 
points in the dot matrix of the area ~ap. Other 
infoniation pertinent to the instrUC1ent setting for 
the ins;>ection is progra111111ed in the software and 
displayed on the graphic terminal so that the 
inspector can dupl~cate these settings. Finer matri1 
grids provide better flav-size and -location 
resolution but incur slower inspection speed. 

The inspector starts tne scanning routine by 
positioning the transducer assembly over three target 
points and a~tivat1ng a switch to record the 
co-ordinat~s of these points. The target points 
generally are physically identifiable ooints on the 
part so that the orientation and locat•ons of flaws 
in the part may be correlated with the actual part. 
After the target points are recorded, the intpector 
locates the corner points of the area on the rart tu 
be inspected. The outline of the area to be 
inspected is input as t~e co•ner points of a poly~on 
with up to 16 sides. The corner point• in the 
polygon must be located consecutively. 

After the corner points have been located, the 
outlined area will be filled with lignt dot• 
occupying corners of the square cell wi~h the 
speci!ied cell size. As thr. inspector scans within 
the outlined area, light docs in the scann~d 
locations will be era•r.d on th~ graphic displ4y. lf 
a flaw ia present, the light dot at that location 
will b" tra1uformed into a bright dot. When all thf" 
light dot1 have been era1ed within the outlined 
boundary, the scannin~ is completed. If the 
in1pector ha• doubL. about a certain area that he has 
1canned, he can activate a •ubroutine in the 
progra ... e to outline the te1can area within the part 
boundary. The flaw data in the rescan area will be 
erased, and the area viii be refilled vith light 
dot1. A• the in1pector rescan• the area, new data 
will be gathered and fill the area in the memory core 
matri11:. The 1ystem ha1 the capability to digitize 



anJ re~ord the RF or video wavefor~ di>played en :~e 
C:t!' of ch" ultrasonic unit. This capa.b!lit)' pr~t.·i ... es 
.2 ;t-e:n:s..an4!.i.: r4!<:o:-J of tte ultrasonic wave!orm .at ~nv 
location on ~he ?art. This wavefor::i r~cor~ ca~ S!r~~ 
as a referen~e for d3ta interpretation in ano~alous 
~re: as .. 

Da.ta-pr,,cessing proced•:r.ts 

!he insp~ctio~ data s~~red i~ the :icro?roce~sor 
~ecory or recorded in magnetic tape cartridges are 
processed by a post-inspection data-processing 
routine in the softvare package. Several for~s ot 
C-scan output =an be produced by the system in data 
processing. A scann~d area plot in hard copy ~s 

available shoving a l/4-scale reduced plot of the 
area that has been scanned. C-scan inspection 
records are availa3le in 1/4-scale and full size. 
(Froet F.H. Chang, J.R. Bell, J.K. Brown, and 
R.•. Haile, 'Prototype of an In-Service Inspection 
5yste~ [ISIS! !or Composites', Materials Evaluatior., 
Vol. 4l, ~o. 9, August 1985, pp. 1117-1123. Excerp: 
rerrir.:cd courtesy &aerica:t Society for 
~;ondestructive Testing, !nc., Columbus, Of!, l!SAll 

Lifetime predicti~:t of ceramic u. terials 

In cera~ic materials the lifetilm! of co~pone~t~ 
is dictated by the growth of a flaw to a critical 
size. At t~mperature• of !ess than half Che melting 
?Oint, subcritical crack growth takes pla~e in a 
~rittle ~anner ur.der static leading conditic~s. n.~ 
~.at,_ o! grovth is conlr-olled by the stress intensity 
fac:tor at the ti? of the ~os: severe flaw and by :~e 
environm,,nt. Strengths may !>e halved by the presen~·' 
o! :he latter. At high te~p~rat~res ~reep-assis:ed 
:r.ac~~ growth t~;.:I!!:!! rlace lt:acfin.; to more severe 
d"tr ad.1t ion vi th ti-.... 

Considera:le research is ~urr~acly d~votej ~o 

i·:pr-oving the coughnfl!'ss of .:eramics .. The C(lnser;:.if!'n-:e 

.l. hiither fracture toughness, as with a:.ecatlic: 
=omponents, en~~l~s suLa conLe?tS as 
'Leak-before-brea~· of pipes ~~d ?r~ssure ve5seis to 
~P. invoked. 

The strength of brittle ~~terials is cor.trol•ed 
hy th" size ~f thP. lar~PSt dPfect through :hP. 
"'ell-known Criffith e1uation. Hovev•H, there is a 
statistical distrihaticn of defect sizes in ""'s: 
~rictle materials :hat h:1v'? been int:-oduced rl11rin~ 
::hi! initial pow.:!.?:- p?"ocf!ssing 01nd sintP.rin~ star.es ,1r 
·1pon subsequr.ne 5h.1ping nf the m.;ite:-ial. T..,,.. 
v~riahiticv in def~ct ~ize and !~c.ttion leads rn a 
-:::J:'l.511!''1r~ent. discr:h;,::.inn in strengths which r:uist hr. 
:t;"~t"~c:i.1ePd hl!fnr"' r·ir:i?onent design can he~in. In 
~~·titi~n, c~ramic c~n~on~ncs ext1ibit ~ tiar-wca~~nin~ 

h~ha.·.tiour ;in.il,.,~,,ti!J to ~et.tls whr.-n. stressed. This 
:tpp;irer.:ly 'dr.layl!.:1 spo:'\':anP.t)US fracture', which car. 
n-::=eur afte:" supp~rtin~ A loarl for S-'1me tin~, is oftrn 
:•!rn:rd 'fatigue' or ·~.:acic-fatigue'. For such 
-ipnntanf'!'nut fracri;rP. to occur, the Inr~est defect 
n·1st ~ro~ in a 5ubcritical mann~r tn the ~ricic~l 
~i1.f!. Thi• form of r.rack griJW"th in Cf!rilmic~ and 
y,l~sses i• ~nha~rPd by the prl!sl!OCP nf ~nistur.,, It 
i• :rn.•ln~ous t<> liydr<lr,Pn pr:ihrittlement an•1 
'trr~s-corra~ion crac~ing in met~li; cl1~ latter t~rm 
i~ otc~n 1is~d wh~n cte~crihing m.1istur~·as5istrd slow 
cracic growth in cPrt1mic'.. The prr1f!ncc ,.,f r.i.Jiaturr, 
anrl othl!r highly polar rr.oleculf!s such as anwnonia, 
hy,!rogen '"'lphide, Ptc., lead• to a ~trcn-a .. isted 
chrmical re11ction at thr crack tip and bond rupture 
at con•irlr.rahly lowl!r ~rack tip atre•• intensity 
factor, ~. valaf't than undP.r vacuum or inert 
armoophere. 

fat ii:t••f! of mr.t:il lir compnn.nt~ i• y,f'nrr11! ly 
" .. ""iotl"rl wirt. cyclic filtiv.•1r.. Thi• t<1pic hu hrPn 
wrl l rr.crarl'hrr! in f"\PfAI • hrC'A'"'r. n( itll •r.VPffl! 
,.,,n•rtp1t!!nce•, hut 1mt i 1 tf"Ctl!"t ly i C h•• tt"<'f' i vf!rl nn l y 
~~rlP•t 11ttr.ntion in the ccr11mic litl"raturr.. 111c 
I in,.~r-,.lut ic hrhavin"r of crramico anrl rhP.i r 

~~~~er.e fraii~i~y ~as pro~3~~y ~~~n respons~~.e !or 
•~ch neglect. This li=itel rese3r=h sugges:s tha: • 
u~~ike oe:allic e~~?~"~~ts, the ~~:y fa~~or that 
dic::.ates :he lifetb:e -=:f c:e:-.i.::ii=s •..;!'!..!-?:- ·:::cti.: 
condi:i0r.s is :h~ inteir•ted ti~e ~n~~= lcaC ra:h~r 
:han the nu~~~r of ~~cles. 

Pu~i~g the past d~c:a~e ther~ h3v~ b~ea 
c~nsid~ra~le advances in the Ce•eiop-=ie~: o! 
:ti~h.-:ol.!&:iness high.-s:::r't!:-:E::!: cei:a~ics. r.t..? ir . .."lJ-.>r 
to~gheni~~ cech~nis~s fo• ~~ese =~ter1.als i~clcde 
stress-i~itiated volu=e-~x~andin~ p3ase ch3~6~ as ~~ 

pattially-stabiltzed zirconia tPS~}. ~:crocr•c:~i~b 
~nd fibre or wh~ske~ reinfor~e~ent. To ~~~e. lLttl~ 

~e$ear~h has be~n done on the lifetime an~ !a:igue 
pr~?ertLes of such materials; howe~er, it is 
~ecognized Lr.at th~ i~creased !racture toubr.~ess Ls 

.a:cocpanied by irr•.!Versib:&.e proces$eS abou: the crac~ 
:ip. This !act togetaer ~ith the c~or.Jaiy o~serv~~ 
no~-iinea~ s:ress-strai~-co-failure ~urve, ic?lY t~at 

cycli= fa~i~ue oay iead ~o rapid debratatior. :: th~ 
c3teria: LS !oajed b~yond :h~ el~stic l~r-it-

A~ ~l~vated te~?era:~r~s. typi~•lly i~ excess ~= 
;,alf :h~ rr.~lti:-:b point, :he lifeti::u~ of '-.ll?ram:c.; r::..1y 
~e ir.flu~:iced by creep Ge:orcaci~~ i~ addition :o 
coisture-..Jssisted crack ;roo;.rt~- :'he ii::iit;:.:~cn ·)f 
:na:eri.iil strer.gth ar.·1 lif~:inll? :hrou!;h :r~I?? :-:.as be~?". 

r~porte~ for m~terials cv~:3i~in~ g!3jsy grai:i 
~oc~dary ~hases, su~h as si!i:~n ~i:ride a=J ~~~as~~ 
alu:~inas. a::! fo:- -::..a:~t"~als ::~.l: exrierie:i.:e c:-11?er as 
.1 resui:: o: :.heir fi:te ,;r.1in si:e. 7he situ.ati-:n £,;-: 
t~is ~:ass ~: ~.:;.:~rials ;s Ci:fer~~: fror. tha: 
~:s~r~~a a: le• tem?er4tcr~s, i~ that :ra:ks ~ay ~~ 
~-:~l~ace! by ;:-ain-~011~~~r~ ~avi:a:to~ a~~ :inking of 
:J\."O·rr.:i~ly C:is;-i.>seC cavities. the ::iei.:h.i:"?~cal 

beh~~i~ur an.i 1!e?e~den=e o~ :if~:i=~ ~n JCr~s~ ~~ 

s~~~ c~r~~ics t13s m3~y si~i~artti~s·! wi:h :~~ cree? 
rt!pture o! ::-.e::.atli.: cJ:-.p·:>~f!~:.s. 

fra~k v~lo~itv - stress int~n~i:~ f~~t~r :-elatiQnsh~r 
\ t-l curves) 

The brea;.cchrough in Che! ~n~!e:-3tar . .:!1:1b .Jnd 
~at iar.al fracture mech.1:ti.cs ir.cerpre:dt ivr. v: 
s~~cricical crack gr~~:h in ~rittie ~aterials •as 
::ia.:!e in the la:e 1960s ~y •ie~erhlirn ar .• l col :t!.16u~$.. 
These wodce:-s :ol;nd that a systematic :-e:at ~.):ls!:ip 
exisceJ bet...,~cn ~:~~k ve!acity, ~. a??:ie~ str~ss 
:ncensity factor, K, and th~ ~oisture to~:e~: Jf t~e 
environr.-.~nc. This-...,as de;':l.n:istra::erl :or a ra-.6e l>f 

g!a;se• csing the double ca~tilever bea= (JC3) 
lca.iing gec:nPtry which enabl~.! crMf. v~loci~L." :~.,.,., 

to-1~ to 10-l ~s to be inv~sci~~~d~. Sin~~ :?~rn 
c:-a~k p:-1>po~.i:ion data have h~~n :allP:t•·l f.1r a 
vari~c.1 of CP.r.1~ic r.i.1t~rial-; inclu~ir".~ p.ir:.~:.1i:i:>. 

::i;:h--111::-in.1 c~ra~ic~, ti.ilir,.,r. nit:rid~s: .1:~.! ·.i:-~~ir:·~'.i, 
v.1riw1s pi,..;o-electri.c .1nd oth~r oxi·~,. C"•~rar:ii.:r., 

rt~. r:r3~k vrlncity c!ata have ~~rn 0!)tni~rd i~ 
v."lrin·1s environm•!nt!il in~l11.!in~ n~i:-:tt"f'1•JS r,.1-;,~s ."l:"".1 
.11ttP()US ~ .. ..,:ut~ons nf v.1rio11so rH concrrtr.1t ir~:i~ .u~.f .1: 
._..1rici1q te~p··r.1ti;rt?5. 

The bao;ic for; o! rhe rclat.1on:;hi? lu-:twe<>:'. ...-r.1...:,. 
vrtocity anJ il?plie(' str~s,; int1"n10ity t.l..:tor i~ ;:~.n•:~ 

~:hcm~tic~tty in ~iiL1re l. I! c~nstscs nt t~1rP~ 
r(?gio;\;c;; :.he L?w 'w~t'1city r~,;uit? vr r•:>;i.in : wh·~r·· 

cr.1c\t: 11trowth c et'cnd5 utt1..Hl the t?nvir.inme-r.t' .1:~il ~tr~-;.:• 

~nt'-nsity fact.:1r, t10 int1':fmt!rh<fltt! rt<~1~_. or rc,;Lon :t 
where thti! crack veloc icy is i~rtf!pt!ndf!nt 'J! ;. li11r 
dependent \l:l envir(lnment, tlnd rrgion tll wh;rt- ..:r.1.:k 

Vl!locity ia Hrongly <ll!penrl.,:tt upon ~ .. nd L:l•lc~cn,l·,nt 

of P.nvironm~nt, ilr.gion l m.Jy be <ii•placr.•! tn :h., 
!,.ft or right de?cnd1n~ on th~ concr.ntrdtLon ut 
moi•ture or r~~ctive •?ecir~ in che environment. 
111.,re i1 a di•pl~rernrnt to thP lrfc with inerr. .. <irov. 
h11mitSicy :tnrl tl'!.,,pt"rntort?. TI1c platr.:tu r~gimf", 

rrginn [ [, nf thf! V-K curvf' i~ n 'onAeflw!nCf" of 
di!f11"i11n-l irni!cd 'Mcr!U of r:"l()i,;t•1rr. [i:"> th•• ('r.1i"K 
~ip. With in~tf!'as;.in~ h11m~1lit:t rhr pl:i!'.r:tu vrl;1< lf'; 
i11rrrA§r• .. In r~ginn tI[ ct1r rr~rk v~lncity ~~~rr1t' 

thr r~te n! mniAt1Jrr ~rrivin~ nt chr cr.:1:k tip, ~n,t 



the K value associated vith this rfiime is the 
critical stress intensity factor. ~le• for 
s:><>ntareous crack Krovth. Soaieci.es at very lov 
crack velocities <<:":10-9 ms-1) a threshold K value 
for the onset of crack extension has been 
determined. The lifetime of a ceramic component is 
determined almost completely by ~egion I, th~ reiion 
of slowest crack extension. 
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Figure l. Schematic diagram of crack velocity versus 
stress intensity factor for a ceraaic material in a 
moist environm~nt. 

Residual stress and microstructural influences 

Flaws generated by contact with sharp objects 
leading to •nelastic deformation, such as about a 
Vickers hardness impression, usually have a component 
of residual stress. This stress must be take:i i ,,,, 
ftccount in determination of the stress intensity 
factor at the crack tip. The major difference 
between the applied and residual stress intensity 
factor is th~t the former increases with crack growth 
whereas the latter decreases. A secondary 
consideration is that the residual <tress component 
may decrease with time through relaxation of this 
stress by the operation of alternate cracking systems 
about the contact site, such as lateral cracking. 
Situations where these residua'. stresses are 
significant are those where damage has been 
introduced into the material's surface by gri~Jing, 
scratching, sharp grit contact (erosion), etc. 

At this stage it is appropriate to introduce an 
alternative testing strstegy for the evaluation of 
toughness that simultaneously overcones the 
statistical cOtllplications introduced in the previous 
section. This involves the deliberate introduction 
of defects of known size into the material surface 
that are larger than the •tatiscical distribution of 
flaw •izes, and then measuring both the inert 
strength and strain-rate dependen~e of strength. 
From the former it is possible to measure the 
toughness whilst, from the latter, to evaluate the 
fatigue-controlling paramete~s. 

Non-lineariti~a in stress-strain curves of 
ceramic •scerials may occur for s number of reasons. 
At high temperatures thia may be the result of 
viscoela1cic or creap bahaviour. At room tamparatura 
this form of response may be found in m•terials chat 
incorporate irrever1ibls energy-absorbing proce11•• 
at highly str•••ed region• such as that •~ouc th• 
crack tip. Such proceuu occur in the .1ewly 
devalopad ceramic mat;rials that rely upon 
transformati~n toughening, microcracking or 
fibre-rainforced toughening. These areas are fields 
of active material davelopmenc, and to date only 
~ualitative indications of cha lifetime are 
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available. llovever, 110re quantitet•ve a,..iysis of 
the lifetime and determination of crack srovth 
parameters unde~ creep conditions have been 
deterained recently. 

Proof test ins 

The only technique that ensures the lifetime of 
a component in service for a specific period, 
provided no additional flav populations are 
introduced during service, is proof testing. 

The choice of appropriate proof-testing stress 
may be .. de on the basis of the crack propagation 
relationships and inert strength data. Unfortunately 
because of the lov toughness of aosc ceramic• and the 
catastrophic consequence of even small flavs of 
-'100.,.. or less - flaws that are virtually 
impossible to detect by current non-destructive 
techniques - complete proof testing of batches is 
essential. 

The hi&her the ratio of proof test to service 
stress the looser the ensured lifetime of a 
component. A typi~al schematic plot of serv•ce 
stress to lifetime is shown in Fisure 2. !:xamples of 
the applications of ~ifetime predictior.s t~ cera~ic 
2aterials are listed in Taole L. 

LOG STRESS 

Figure 2. A schematic plot of the anticipated 
lifetime of a ceramic component that ha~ been proof 
tested at varioue multiples of the in-service applied 
serest. 

TABLt; l 

App:ications of lifetime predictions 
o~ ceramic materials 

Application 

Optical fibres 
Disks (turbines and grinding wheels) 
~eramic nuclear reactor fuele 
Porcelain 
Skylab windows 
Graphite materials 

Reference 

30, 31, 32 
33 
)It 

n 
)ti, 37 
38 

(Extracted from Hatarial1 Forum, 'lol. 9, 
Nos. 182-1986, FP• l4-44; article written by 
H. V. Swain, CSIRO uiv. of Ket. Science, 
Normanby Rd., Locked Bag)), Clayton, Vic. 316d, 
Australia) 



r..~~ sc•nning acoustic microsCO?e - ~ ne~ tool 
for chc 11:.11cerials scienC1sc 

:be trch~iqu~ o! sc•nning •=ous:i~ micr~s~a~y 
(SA.~) has rece~t!y ~rgrd :rt"ll t~~ pur~ rese~r~~ 
laboratory ~nd :1as ?.egur: to find i.:s va~ into :.he 
in<!,.striat world. It is rapidly becoaing est.i'.>lisit"d 
as a S"".thod of non-destruc:ive e~~lu~tion 
~2~ti~ul~r!Y suited to che detection ~: surface or 
ne3r-surface inhomo1eneic:e$ ~~d disconti~uities ~n ~ 
oicrascopic scale, and is the subject of .. ~ccect 
R~y.11 ~icrascapic.11 Society l!.tndbook. 

The SA.'! differs frooa conven:ion.Jl ultr.Js•mic 
equipeent in tuo ioportan= vays: the frequenci~s 
~sed .lre much higiter, and an acoustic lens is 
em?loyed to give a focused beam. le differs !~""' 
ca:aventional optical and electron microscopic ::aet~1,...is 

in chat c~e i .. ges are fonted by the inceraccion of 
sound vawes vich Che s .. ple. therefore, contrast 
depends upon the elastic properties of the sao?le and 
quite different infonaation fr.,... that giwen by 
optical or electron aicroscopy is obtained. 
Interaction of acoustic vaves vith the sample 
proceeds mainly by either direct reflection of 
longitudinal vaves back into the coupling nedium, 
~iwing coratrast through variations in the reflection 
coefficient across the saaple, or by llOde car.version 
~f rhe incident acoustic radiation to ~urface 
acoustic vaves which propagate on the surface of ch~ 
sample and scatter, ~iving rise to the distinctive 
cor.trast :cedes •ssociated vith che SA.'!. In .iJJit.on, 
c~ntribations to the image contrast are not 
:-t'!cessarilv re:scricted :..:I' the surface la:tll!'r. :·ndt:.":

.:~rtain co~ditions, in!ona:at ion on the nature .ind 

.:!istribution of sub-5arface !e3tu:-e~ ?UY he obtai':'\t!'! .. 

The ra~:.;e of .'t?plic~!>ili:y .-,f thll!' tedi:l~t·1~ ts 
wide. Warker-s in :1 numb~r of t.1:-ioratori~o; :trt• ·;si~;: 

the SA.'t in $[utii~s ;i5 far a~.1rt s~ienti fic.tl :y .as 
i~ves:ig~tic~~ 3f the int~rnal structure ~f :ivi~~ 
:el ls, an.d cf ~ond !ai lures in semiconrluctn:
in=egratrd circuit ?~Ci<.1gir:;: tech no loi~:. 

C .. inven:. i11n3l re f!ect \()n St:.'lnning .1Cti11s= ic 
nuc:roscope 

A!:hough it i~ not possible t.:> m.1nis:act11rr. .1 
~.1:.isfaccory acousric lens that will irn."lie ;1!! ~:t:-:?; 

r! the •o1tmp!r simultanenusl?', 5u-.:h :u1 in t:or.·:r:iciro1.'1: 
!is;ht optics, ic is possible to foc:11s .tn acou$:it.: 
b.-am to a diffraction limic"d spot hy makin:t us" ''! 
tho! large velocity 111is:aatch between sound w.lVt'S in 
... uedals such as sapphire and vater. .. SA.'f l.,ns 
ba•"d upon this principle is shn~n in Figur" !. 
.\cnuscic vav"s prnduc"d by the zinc oxide 
?iez:oelf"ctric transducer are rfl!fr-~cted at ch~ 

ten5/coup1 ing raedium intet"facf! tn !om .a con"1~rgrnc. 

~"""'· Eith"r che lens or the sampl" may hr 
~"chanically scanned in a rast"r and thl' imag,. ~uilr 
''i' !>y Jecection of che echn •ignai for .apprnpriatt' 
points of the scan. This echo intensity can eith.-r 
h .. u&l!d i ... edilltl!lv tn r.it>d11late th., brightnl!~S -.f a 
T'I :nt>nir.or r•sterr.;f syniehr<\noualy with the lenJ., or 
1h,Jtit i7.ecl and rf!,.,f into .1 f'r.1mr.-s~·'ll"f! for nuhscqn~nr 

rli~p!ay and i""'g" proc~••ing. 

Tht! ~xc:it•tion fre1\u~ncy .1;>plif'!rf tc1 rhr lr!:lr. i!". 
,,,u;il ly in the ranr..f! 0.2-2 <;Hz, ":Jith rh..- ,·n"1hin.1t i.,n 
o'l! frt."r;uency :anrt •ct1nnintt nafl!tho,I hr.inr. chn~,·n 

.1Nllr<linit tn th" p.Hticular Appl j~.1t ion. TI1•• 
in.rrum•nC nc llPI. c .. n operat" in t••o tre1••"ncy 
r,<gimrt. For low (rr111r.nc ir.s ar-"m<I SO Mlf7. " ( iu<I 
l ~ mm ratlius lr.ns i• u11r.d an<~ tht'! s;1mplr i1n<f v.1t,..r 
t>nh Arr sc:inn,..! 111 inp: 1H,.pper moe11rs undt'r cnm1>11trr 
~~ntrnt. In tl1i4 ~A•~ th~ ·~~nnr~ arr;1 mAy 111'! '1p r~ 
:,o l'!'lm x 1,0 mm, vir.h r.h~ imngr. .ctcq11i,.iri11n cimr .1 
!nnrri"n nt thi• ArP.:t. Ac hi,.!1P.r frl'!r;ut!nrir~ :n thr 
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~ange C.5-l CHz, the lens, of Lntern.Jl radius l001•=· 
is ~~un:~d in a •ini~t~r~ se~nn~r ~lsot-mbly vbich C3~ 
~e att2ched to a con~en:ionat optical micros~ope 
turret .. :his allows an :,.age of :.i? t4l :..OiJ .u= sq·.i~:-~ 
to ~e •~quired in a~ou: to se:onJs. !n ~~:h~r ~i~~. 
J.Jt3 arc digitiz~d .. ~J stor~d .is :56 x Z5~ ?LX~t 
;.:uges vich s-~it pr~~isio~. 

., . ..,~ 
-------·..,~:;:;· t----- - """ ··~ 
~ 

i 

!~ge contrast 

llhen t:te acoustic r..ic:r.,s:-ope lt!ns is :.c;:ur:it.~t:-· 
:ocusrd on the surfa~e o! the sasp!t!, the e~r.c 

intensity, and henc~ the ~riihtness of the i=a6~. 
,!epcnds upon th.: acoustic reflection co~ffi:ie:l:. 
t'l~ samFl~/cou;>ling ..ediu= incerf.ace at tr.at ;>oinc. 
fo~ a flat speci~n vith no topogr2~hy, the ~ur!a.:~ 
focus i~ge r~rt"~se~ts a 'caap' of the acousti..: 
re!leccion ~oe(fi.cien:. '1..:er :.i':.e are.i scanne:!.. ..:-t•· 
la.:eral t"t:!S.:Jluti":i o! thi~ ;::..1;- depends UilV:t :.;;.~ it""~~s 
.:~ar•..::t~riscics an•: :he- !:-t:.;i;~c:cy of aco~sti..: 

radiation ~S~·! bi;C is ot the s~cc order as ~a~ 

t.:".1Vt!" lec.gth in th~ C•n:p ! ~:".l; Cl!.!"<l iu--=t .at tn.it f r~qa•~:' . ...:- Y" • 

Typic.tl ·;aial!s ar'° JJ~ ..lt )'J ~.l:z .i;~ i l .. 5,.1.,=-. .1r 

l Git;: .. Contr3~t it"'. this sarf.ace ig..1,_;I!' c.J~ bt: =-·-·l.i~t~.: 
'.'!t.tinl:· :.1 \.*.triat.?.ur.s i:i ~~r:.sic~,- 3nJ \.""t""ll1..::.ty .. : ~-~:;;:.: 

~1.:r.~;.;s ::i.,· ;;;:·1~.:i~.e;i st;:-fa..:~ .. 

Ara:· ;:1.1~ra::i :1r 3:'\ acJt.ostic :t:~S .,-; :.;· 

\_'~-·l.;-_, -.~~~,:c_.\:,.._ .. ·~i.:;;-~~ M", c~:~ -=p~c i~,·n surt.1c•· is -;::..-·..::: 
.• -•. .., ~11.,,..in,~ t:iis :e:-:s ~Jo·.r.lrJs t:--.• ~ ~·:r:.1.:.·~ 

i~ a~ .. 1-:r.•'1'1.pt to pr0.:u~.~ .t s·~bs-.;.rface :0:1~·. -;.,1\):; L~ 

r~'.'"=~It in ar. 1;:-•• 1.:c~r-:.1~ly hi~h tP!vel ~,f Sjlh~:-:..:.1~ 

.'lj":-:-.ttion !r~m r~!r.;u-:ti.;:i at th,~ -.1tc:-,:sr~.:i:r:e:-: 

inte:-~,;:;,.:ie. Howr?ve--r, i! th.- t ... ,~s cpeni .• r. is 
r~~tricted to a n3rrow ~p~rture, ab~rratiins i~3i~~ 

t~~ s?eci~~n at"e rejuced, anri a g~~J suhsurf~cc f0..:~~~ 
a~!lieved, a$ shown i:i. Fip,11r~ 1tb) f•~=- .1 lens nf l~· 
h.il!-anglr.. Thi.s .:allo"'1s ir.t.1j;~s ..,f ".hi! ir.:•?rior ,,: 
solid sao;pl"s en h" !'>uil~ up. Th" ?rob!"''" o: 
.1ttt?:inati<>n in the sar.i?lr restricts this ..-:o,~4!' 1.J~ 
imaginJ: c,, frequf!nr•t-S typic.illy hf!lnw :01"• ~Hz • 

Of grf!aC in:~rr.o:.C 's the :atu.\~1c.r. ia vh .:::, an 
~ttr.ompt t~ obt3in a S\lb~urf.ice !oc11s i~ ~•d~ ~ tl1 ·• 
wide-.1nglr lf'ns at frer;uen.: ies at which att~nu.1. i;1:i 

.>( longitu•Lnal waves in the auterial un.·er 
inve~tig.tti:>n is hi;;h. [n this ~ol,.,., inc,•ann• ... lYt!.s. 
incident r\n ~:1~ w~t~r/sAm~~~ int~rr~ce at t~'e 

:rttic~t ~n~lc f<>r tn:Al inc~rn~~ r~!lection unJer~~ 
m.i.tr convrr~ion r:o 1;r.n•. r.1r~ ~ r(3cr .i1.:ousti~ w.ivr.s 
(Ra~ lt! iRh w.Jve1), ·•!uch 7'r1lp.11, •~e tn tn.r ::.urL1c,.. 
\~yr.r of rt1fl! sa~ple. Tt1c1~ si1:facr. dC·>~stic ~~._..,.~ 

r~r~rliatr ~art c1! c~~ir rn·ri; ~~ck into cl,,. 
(.,1opling mr.1li11r.-i, Jig.tu\ at t.",.. crt~Lr..11 .1n~.1,.., .15-

f.hr"\wtl in ;·1g1irr. 1. TI1r, r--r:s 1 •.1:!'•1 Wdl/r~ in:r?rr•·r·· 
with thr 1lirr.'t lv r1·! lr,~t.-rl w.1V•:A, rcs11LC in,~ ~n .1 
pt•ri<Hlic v.1riaci.~n nf rhe tr.:1nc,furr.r ouq,ur 
•1i-ilt~v.;r. V o1• ;t fHnr-r i·1n 1lf lr.n,; ·!i1p\11!"r:-:if"'nt fr,irn 
thr i;11r(.1.~,. (rirnt 1.. Tili1 prri."1.-ti~·iry, kn-i...,n .1~ r;,,. 

V(:r.} rf{r~r, '"l .1n im;i:")rtAnt -i·•·1r .. •_.- "! ... ,,1Hr.11r \r. 

r h~ ~AH'. 
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(al Surface focus for acou•tic lens of ~5· 
hal!-angle; (b) subsurfac~ focus for acoustic lens 
~f 11° half-angle. 

:i :~:-e .... • AcNst ic lens foe:.. 

~. . . 

i 

~ist~1?"e- J. G~:.c:-at io~ o: surface Yaves by wide-an&~e 
lens de!ocused towards sa=ple surf ace. 

A l:(:i) curve obtained fron: t!1e surface of 
s.1p?hir~ ruinit a cylindric.al .:1couo;tic lens is show:i 
'· Figure 4. The cyl inc'ric.11 t"ns ;:iveo a beHl'!r 
r~spc .se th.an th~ convl'!'.nt ionat spherical lena in Ch'! 
presence of elastic anisotrnpy. Simil3r curves are 
obtained from i.1otropic materials ''sir.r. Sj)her-ica.l 
lf!'n•e-•. A spherical ll!:lS ~ust, of c..1:ursf!, b~ n!h?d 

!or imaging. The perinJicity in th., \"(z) eoirvr i• 
de?"nde~t upon the l'!!asric properties nf the •p.,ci~~n 
.1nt'f i• 1t.1 iiaportAnt s"'urce of contr-l:it in acnusti.: 
~iernsen~y. 

f'i.v.on• '•· V(:r.) ('1irv,. ,,! ~inv.lr (·:-y•t• l r..1pp!~ir,. 

1'1tfArr (Af[Pr arf,J). 

- :5 -

U:-a.ia. contr.:as: 

An impcrtant aspect oE i~gtni i: th~ re:L~c:io~ 
~A.~ is th~ abilitT to d~t~cc con:r3st f~o~ :~~ ra~d~= 

~=ienta~i~n of gr~i~s in .:a a.:ateri~i ~~d thus to 
....-is,1.:ali:e :he g:-.i1n stn:...::~:-~ at .i polishted. but 
c~e:ch~d su~f~c~. 

Fiiure 5 st.ovs a ra.y C.i.agra: !o~ a:i aco;;s:ic 
2ic~o~cop~ le~s defocused tovards the surf ace of a 
s.:acple co:itaini~g .i re!lective dis~ontin~ity, fa~ 
~xa:pl~ a ~arrov cra~k. orie~ted parallel to che 
axial ~ay. 

·-.g .... -.-----

I --... ..._, 

F•&a~e 5. Ka; dtagraci for acoustic microscop~ lens 
dt?::o..:used t.ova?"ds ~-·~ ... ~ .. ~e of sample with 
reflect••~ discontin~•ty. 

!'"r.I! t'"t!.:e:1: ~!':;~:-:;,!:-:..:~ of SA..'t as an i::ubin-' 
=~~~niqu~, an~ t~~ r~ni~1~ na:~:-e o! the c~~tr3~:, 
?:~~l:1.f~ •n ~x!1ai:5:ive !is: of ?~ssi~l~ ~??li:lati~~s. 

£n h-'1:t!C-i.l!S d~v.:lVilr"'"·~n: :.t i.s O"fCe:l o: ior:::e:i.se 
i~;·1J:-:anc~ t..> t;,: 3:,:~ t.J ·.·i.s .. ,a:i=~ tn'I'! ~!"':tt:: 

'.'>t.ru..:tur1! •)i :~.e :".1.t:e:-i.at, si~c!! :his ::-.-in h.1·.:c: .1 
,!r~~3Cic ef!ect on i~s perfor=3nce. ior 'n~venci~c~l 
O?Cical ~icros:o~y, :he a~r~.111 ~:o;~d~r~ :s to 
Sfl!'Ction and p.1lish c~..- :iaterial an.:i :~e~ us~ '>nt! !"'tf .a 
va:-iecy of possi!'>le ~~·~:;iicat e::chinh pr•J..:e:;~c~ t~ 
~rcferentialty remove S:1~".! asr-- -~s of th~ 
~ic:-,~structurf! anG hence re..:e.a" the ;;,r.t1r. st:-:i=t ir~ 
i~ th~ topogr~?hY o! ~he res~Lt:~~ J rf3ce. 

Di: fusion_ bonding 

Diffuiion ~onJing is :he :ech~i1ue at J~t~~n' 
two pieces of ~3te:i.al by -aKing u~~ of th~tr A~1lity 
t!'l inte-rdiffuse un<!er c.or.trolLed con.:iiti~ns 0t 
teoperar•1rc and pr.,ssure. A very strn'1g b,>n'J ~an be 
for~e-rl, and the ~ ... hod i" bfl!ing us~.! inc:-eas1n&LY as 
a p.-dcticol productior. tocL. It is, h.Jwe .. ·e:-, 
~en~iLive to th~ condition nf chr. s~:r!ac.-s to b~ 
join~J. Th~ pr~siencli! nf cont"min;iti()n, 1'r th~ 1is~ ;Jf 
incorrP.c: ?r~,st1re or :~mp~rattirr.-, can l~Ad t., 
f~ilurr.- to forr.: -1 !'lond. P~rh.'1ps :r.tlt"r.- serious?;·, 
r:t-.r!;fll' .:01n .1Is:i causr.- the forn:at ion o! ~ic:-cs.:.1pi.: 
v:>ids 'lr othf!r cti•c-<'n[ inuic i~t :1.t the hnnl. which r.'1.lv 
~ig~ifi.c~ntly w~d~~n it h11t ar~ ~Ytr~m~ly diffic::lt. 
to rletecr non-d~•tructiv~ly. Thia difficulty m~~ b~ 
v:•·rcn:-nr. hy rh~ 11tr rd th~ .:ICi"U~C i.c :nicrosl'.'.opr.. !n 
r.rnr.:-.11, the rrfl.,.c:Lon acou:.tic" :'acr1, .. ,...:"',. is :;·iited 
to th~ '.1mi"lr g,·.,·.-:-.etril!s .-n.:('tuntf'!r .. J 1.n ~if!u~L'1".'", 

hf'ln~tinr., ;alth,,ur.h 5(')r.'\r ~:-ogr.-.15 ~1.1-; h~rn ..-..1,1 .. with 
r:h,. .1ic ... rnaC&Vt! tr;ln-im1sr.i1in rr.,..hni<;ii.~. 

Fi1.1•r,.. " ,;ho'J:; rnr .cr0m••tr:· ::1.1t w.1~ 11:-.,..;, :.•r 
irn;1i,ln~~ .a li!fur.or"I'~ h0nri h,.[Wf'rn il~ alloy rin;; .1n•t .1 

r~: .1m1.: pl.•~··· .\ n.1rr.,v-.1nt:t,. t,.n.1 w.>:i qr,.,..,i · •• nrh .111 
.1~1'Hl4(i:, (r.-t1•Jttn.,:y •1f ).} '~l!X ("., ~m.tf.r thr.>a,:l~ !h,• 

ft"rll:nl~ A~l..t .1~r~,IO~ thr h.in.t .Jr•···· rh~ 1••01r :.1 ·,• 

th1• ~-·r.t:.Jl.:° \~ f"')(iJ~•'.('"''i r•I ;:i'i1' ,\ ;:: r,1n,: re:\.' ,ff t 



h~nce show up ~righ:ly in the SA.~ i,,,.ge. Regi~~s 

w!!ere :be ~one! is good vill give a weak e~ho ~ecaas~ 
of the i"'Pedance difference ~etvee, the t~-o 

materials. •nd. h~nc~ will b~ dark~r i~ t~e i~g~. 
w:tereas any void or discontinuity in ch~ bonci r~gicn 
vill cause a strong echo and vill therefore be 
detected. 

tc ~~; happ"'1 chat the interface voids in a 
faulty diffusion bond are too sa.all to be detected by 
the SAM operating at a sufficiently lov frequen~y co 
achieve penetration to the depth of the l>ond. In 
this case a generali:ed echo intensity may be seen 
over the area in questi~n. but it is ~•cessary to 
section t~e material to view the microstructure at 
the interface. 

l-)-c• \ I ·-·--~--
\ I ... ._ 

CV u-'- J 
. _ .. 

Figure 6. Ceoiaetry used to obtain diffusion ~ond 
iaage. 

Cracking in ceramics 

Engineering ceramics are brittle o~cerials :hat 
fail !rOlll flavs vithouc the occurrence of gross 
plastic flow. these flavs are the result of 
manufacturing defects or surf ace da""'ge produced 
during component preparation or in service. Cracks 
associated with this surface d"""'ge often propagate 
to fof'll de!ects which significantly veaken the 
•aterial. TI1e materials are partly translucent and 
are difficu~t to image in the optical microscope; 
they are also insulators and cause problems with 
charging in the electron microscooe. These 
diff icultiea do not occur in the 3A.~, and there is 
the added advantage that the presence of a crack and 
its relationship to the material microscructure may 
be revealed in one image from a polished but 
otherwise un?rerared surface. 

Microelectronics 

the SAM has a potentially very useful role in 
the important area of imaging of defects vithin 
integrated microelectror.ic circuits. 

It vill be necessary to improve •'..e resolution 
of the acoustic microscope if it ;~ to keep up with 
the trend towards further micro-ainiaturization in 
modern integrated circuits. Tiie SAM routin~ly 
operates at up to 2 Cllz, which can give resolution '>f 
around O.S •using vater as the coupling medium. To 
i•prove on this ic i• necessary either co increase 
the ezcitation frequenry, causing severe probl1!19s 
vith att~nuation, or co change the coupling llll!dium. 
A rest>lution of 20 n• has been demonstrated using 
8 GHz acoustic radiation vith liquid helium as a 
coupling medium, but this is unlikely to brcome 
routine laboratory practice in the near future. 

Cotnpared vith conventional materials, the 
principal advanta•e• nf !ibre-reinCorced c0111poaite1 
are in veight-uv.ng a·ld strength. Thi! orientac ion 
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~f th~ !ibr~s. th~:~ di~tribu:i~~ ~~J 3!hesi0~ :•> :~1~ 
t:Ut~i• i~ ~~i~~ t~~y ~r~ e~b~dd~J. ~r~ i~?o:t3nt i~ 

this rrsrrct. A~3usti~ ~i~~Jsc~~Y ~: b~ 
~dv3nt~b~ously use1 as ~n aid in :h ·t~n:i:n~t:o~ ~= 

:hes~ pa~~~ter~. \Excrrpts :re~ ~3te:ials S~ie~~r 

and Technology, Se;;itecber l'lth>, r"~- Z, pp. 08t-~11:, 

~~ticle written Dy G.C. s~i~h) 

~SS leads VA.'!nS progra0111111! on advanceu ~acerials 
test -thocis 

The ~S is leading th~ Versaill~s Projec~ on 
Advanced M&teriats and Standards (VA.~.AS), an 
international research progrilmlle to de~elop oasic 
:est """thods for a nev class of materials - advanced 
ceraaics, polymer composites, and metal all~ys. 
4yle H. Schwarcz, director of the ~ati~nal Bureau of 
Standards, Institute for Materials Science and 
Engineering, assu::aed leadership of the YA.HAS steering 
co211ittee when member countries met in Ye~t Berlin at 
8undesanstalt fur M.aterialpriifung, !0-14 May 198~. 

Dr. Schv•rt: says, '"The ability to measuro? the 
prrfonnance of advanced materials vith 
internacionallf accepted cesc metho<ts vill help rs 
industry =o•pete vnrtdvide and promot~ an acc~ptance 
of nev materials in high technology products". ~BS 
is conc~ibuting in all areas of international 
"round-robins" and leads te:chnica l vodt in surf.ace 
chemical an. lysi$, ~eld characteristics, and factual 
caler1als daca banks • 

Ocher projects - in polymer c"mposito?s, 
ceramics, vear te~t methods, polyme-r blends, hoc sait 
corrosion resistance, bioengineering :materials, 
superconductir.g •nd cryogenic structural ~ate=iais, 
and high temperature creep - are dir~cted by researc~ 
groups of ocher ?actici.pating nations. (VA!".:\$ 
Se~retari•t, .u57 M.at~rials Bldg., :iaci.>nal ilureau of 
Standards, Gaichers!-urg, ~:.. .!0899. USA.) (Sourco?; 
Ceramic Bulir.tin, Vol. oS, No. 8, 1986, pp. 110} 
and 1104) 

Nonde!tructive neu~ron testing 

Three manufacturers are associated in the 
development of a .nobile neutrJ" radiography 
instrument for nondestructive testing in industrial 
environments and for the study of nev materials; 
they are Sodern, a 1ubsidiary of the French company 
Philips (through TRT, Radiotechnique, and LEP), 
Dornier System (FRC), and Sener (Spain). It is 
called the DIA.'IE (Integrated and Automatic Device for 
Neutronography) project. 

The device will consist of a 1ealed-tube fast 
neutron generator (flux of 1~1 2 neutrons per snlid 
angle of four and per second), a chermalizer, vhich 
is a sphere ai>ou~ 80 cent imecers in diameter ti Lied 
with a fluid to slow the n~utrons (•o obtain 
"thermal" neutrons), and a colllm&• >r for a parallel 
beam of neutrons. 1he vhol4! aueio. ly would wugh 
.about one ton .. 

Neutronography - compl4!~entary to X-ray 
radiography - make• it possible to ~i1criminate 
betw4!en bodies of neighbouring atomic ve1ght•, and tD 
study corrosion, adh4!sion, and other phe!nnm4!na. rhis 
technique is already .,.,ll kllown, but with fixed 
reactor• (CEA at Saclay, C~N at Grenoble), which 1n 

fact was th~ auhjert ot a conf~:~nce, tl1e S~con<i 
Wnrld Conference Oil Neu,rnn Radiography, 
16-20 June 1986 in Paci• !Palais de• Cnngrls). 

Sodern vill he primarily responsible for thr. 
neutron ~enerator and detector head; Dornier vill 
covr.r the po•itioning And conrrol robnrir.1, and Sr.n~r 
~•fety and securicy problem1. The pro~ramme will 
spread over four years. (Excr~cte~ frOftl Sciences & 
Techni9uu. Paris, April 19RI>, ?• Sl) -----



X-ra s ectrometr and fluorescence inspection 
frov1de qua ity contro nr in ustry 

The US iron and steel industry is using the 
efficiency and quality control provided by 
microprocessor-based equipment to stay competitive 
vith European companies. At the core of ... ny i<on 
and steel co,panies' quality contro~ systeas is 
sophisticated analytical equipaiert that uses X-ray 
fluorescence spectroscopy to ~n!~re a quality 
end-product. Ov~rall accuracy and reproducibility 
are tied directly to controlling the sample - its 
homogeneity, stability, and preparation. Additi~nal 
cost benefits arise from the technology's critical 
precision of interpretation, speed of analysis, and 
the ajility to store datA for materials and market 
projections. 

The bulk of the vorkload in iron and steel 
laboratories con!ists of analysing a wide range of 
materials for th~ composition control required to 
monitor furnace operations efficiently. Analysing 
scrap and ferro-alloys on delivery is advantageous 
financially to the refiner to confirm the supplier's 
analysis, which governs the price ~f the materials, 
and to provide the complete data required to adjust 
the f~rnace operation to whaL is required by the 
specification. re,,hniques for representative 
sampling of bulk materials such as iron ore, fluxes 
and slags vere developed as a preliminary to an 
efficient analytical procedure. X-ray iluorescence 
srectroscopy eliminates the tvin errors of 
mineralogical ~nd interference effects on 
end-~roducts. (Excerpt from Mater"•ls Evaluatinn, 
1.r., September 1986, p. 1153) 

txp~rtmcnts in compo~nd material~ 

The National Aerospace Laboratory of the Science 
and Technology Agency has decided to invest in 
facilities for experiments ~n compound materials. 
The fa~ilities will be used not only for experiments 
with energy-efficient aircraft and a Japanese version 
of the •pace shuttle, but will also be used for 
projects in private industry, such as the Boeing 7J7 
~'".· ~nder develop,~P.nt by Japan and the United St:ites. 

The plan includes a facility for testing loeal 
screngch of "R.1.terials and components, one for testing 
partial strtctural strength, and one for 
non-destructive testing. 

The materials and components testing facility 
will be equipped with numerous stress-testing devices 
and devices for simulating various environmental 
conditions. The gnal will be to study t!>P behaviour 
of varfous compound materials under diff ring 
conditions. 

The facility for testing partial structural 
•trengch will test full-scale mockups of 
suba' .em'>lies such u the tail sections of aircraft. 
Differing flying cnndit.ions will be simulated in 
order co test thf' atrenr,th of the subasse~blies. 
TP.~ts c11n be c~rried out under temperatures of -80 co 
•LOO degrees crntigrade. The non-d~1tructive trstinp, 
facility will""" X-ray, ultrasound and therr.1ogr~phic 
r11aipm,.nc tn detrct at.-uctural damap,,.. The llatinnal 
A,.ro•p~ce Laboratnry has embark•d on thi~ project in 
rfo:spnnsf' to the incrf:c1J1ing u!lt'! of compo11r.<l m.iterL:tl:'t 
in the ar.rospace field. Such re•earch cencrrs as the 
Air Force Flight Tr•tin~ Laborrtory in th~ CnitP.d 
St~te• •nd the Rnyal Aircraft Laboratory in CrPat 
RricAin h11ve Alrc.1dy con1Cr!1Ctcd larg,r-,;c:1lr 
facilities for chi• purpo•"· (Sourer; Ni' ,•1 
~~rn•r•cc, 9 Jun~ l9tt~, p. 8) 

M•terisl• oooly•i• 

M•tr.ri•I• •n•ly1i1 hy lur.r-inducr,J hrr•kd,iwn 
•?~~trotcopy nr J.I~~. developed at the J.01 AlsmM 
'""t io111•• f,nbor1itnry in thf' tJS, i1 tr.1 h~ u11rcl by Wept 
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German coapany Metadgesellsd.aft to identify metals 
llnd alloys. 

Intense laser 1 igt.t is focused on a siull piece 
of the material to create a tiny "fireball" of hot, 
ionised vapour or plasma. The excited atoms in the 
plasma radiate light in colours that are specific to 
the elements in the material. Computer-aided 
spectrum analysis iisnediately measures all the 
vavelengths present and prints them out, revealing 
the exact composition of, say, a metallic alloy. 
(Source: Financial Times, 6 June 1986, p. 9) 

C-,verncent sets up MAP and TOP Net.,.,rking Centre 

1ne Government has set aside over El million to 
help manufacturing industry link up its computer
based equipment. The money will be used at a centre 
vhere products can be tested to see if they conform 
to the Manufacturing Automation and Technical Off ice 
Protocols (HAP and TOP). 

The Networking Centre at Hemel Hegpstead will 
also offer consultancy, training and information 
services while p:rsuing contract development fct 
standard and special-purpose test systems. (Source: 
Machinery and Production Engineering, 
19 November 1986, p. $) 

A tool for materials testing 

Researchers at Sandia l•ational Laboratories 
Livermore (SNLL) and Lavrence Liverm~re National 
Laboratory, both at Livermnre, C~lif., have ~eveloped 
an instrunent ~har •llo~s the sic~ttaneous 
oeasurement of X-ray fluorescence, X-ray absorption 
and el,.ct:-on density in a material sample. X-rays 
gen~rateG by ~he device have a cinimum effective hea~ 
diameter of 15 microns, vhich is less than on.-,-:011rt·~ 

the c:!ia~eter of a human hair .. 

~tonte C. ~ichols, a n>:searcht!r with 5N!..L's 
Exploratory Che:cistry Div., who is c:-ediced '"'ith t!1e 
~anceptual design of the x-r~y raicroanalyser, s~ys 
existing X-ray fluorescence equipment cannot match 
the new instrument's ability to measure extr~hltd;· 
s~alt areas or its a~ility to detect low elemental 
concencratinns. The instrument's X-ray beam can 
penrtrate a sample, allowing nondestructive ir:l.8ging 
of layers of structures beneath the surface. ln 
addition, says SNLL, researchers can use tne 
microanalyser to test for the presence of elements in 
biological •nd non-conductive materials vithout 
•,-~lying a conductive fit .. or without examining the 
sample in a vacuum. (Source; Chemical Week, 
l7 Sr.pt~mber 1986, p. 3~) 

Precision and cost-efficiency in automated 
testing 

From TMI's growing Monitor X line, the 
Monitor/Surst is designed for preciaion and 
cos~-efficiency in automated resting. This unit n1-1y 
b~ 11scd with 4ny bt1rsc tester - op~racing vithin Any 
range psig - at an accuracy of+ 0.5 per crnt. It 
may alsn servr. a• " tiiuic ~ompnnrnc in buildin~ an 
automated tt'!St station. tailored to meet changing 
need• and hudgr.tary al low.rnces. The M<>nicor/Burst '• 
R~-232 output enabl~• ics connr.ctinn to a cmopnt<?r. 
Othn testers and Mani cor X e1J11ipmrnt m.1y ,1lr.o b., 
a~drd to or r~moved from Che sy5tem a• drsircd. 
(~ourrr.: ~\ST~ Stan(~rJi7.at!~n_£~~· Dr.cr1:tbt!r l')h'JI 

A new !Am1ly ~f Auton~dtPJ m~t~rial• tP1t1r1~ 

1y1tr.m1, introducrd by Chr Tinius Ol•l!n Te•rini; 
H3rt,inc Co., promi•~• to 11~t,er in A n~w ~ra o! 
tl!•ting efficiency, •peed, •ccur•cy, ~nd fl•xib1l1ty 
for llorch :.merican m•nuf•ctur<'ro. Ocvt.loprd in llrH 
Cerm•ny hy ~oe 11 • Korth•u• Cmhll, theH Autotc.C 



s,stems fuse elelllf!nts of robotics, speci:aen 
pr~~aration, .. terials testing, and computer science 
into a testing system allowing flexible 
configurations designed for varying levels of 
automation and speed. (Source: ASTM Standardization 
~. Deceaber 1986) 

Fully automated materials testing 

Fully automated materials testing is now 
available from tnstron. With robotic sample hanJ:ing 
and !oading, the productivity, precision, and 
efficiency of testing operations can be improved. 
lnstron offers the Zymark laboratory robotics system 
integrated with lnstron's universal testing 
instruments to fully autoaate the handling of test 
samples. <>:-tional dimensional measurement, bar code 
reading, and data acquisition systems provide 
additional complementary functions for even greater 
test automation and higher laboratory productivity. 
(Source: AS'IM Standardization Nevs, December 1986) 

Portable kit 

Barco• s portable inspection kit is suited for 
quick, precise, glare-free VT of surfaces and 
openings as saall as 2 an. Deaigned to meet a vide 
variety of needs, the kit consists of a hand-held 
instrument having 32 lens configurations vith 0-lOx 
111&gnifications and a built-in fibre-optic lighting 
system; a separate, angled, general-purpose 
fibre-optic inspection light; a hand-held, 
high-powered 2.5x fixed aagnification direct-viewing 
scope, a 110 V rechargeable handle; and a case for 
storage and carrying. 

The kit is suited for close, precise, 
distortion-free VT of surface defects, veld JOlnts, 
printed circuit boards, through-plated holes, and the 
inside of small parts, bores, cylinders, and minute 
or shallow openings. Engineered to reduce or 
eliminate shadows and glare, halogen illumination 
is transmitted by fibre optics in a 360 degree ring 
of intense yet cool light. Included is a 
polarizing filter to reduce glare, an ultraviolet 
filter, a green filter, and a special crosshair 
lens cover. (Barcor, Inc., Deerfield, IL, USA.) 
(Source: Materials Evaluation, 44, Sept'!lllber 1986, 
p. 1171) 

Developaient of wear monitoring techniques 

Spire Corp., Bedford, HA, USA haa received a 
$215 000 cvo-year award from the National Science 
Foundation co continue development of wear monitoring 
technique• for ••gnetic media using surface layer 
activation (SLA) techniques. The project will 
develop technique• suitable for COlllllM!rcial 
application• in magnetic media •nd other industrial 
areas. Spire pioneered developt11ent of nondestructive 
SLA methods to monitor and measure ,..terial loss from 
surfaces exposed to corrosion. These techniques, 
particularly those u•ing radionuclide markers, have 
evolved into reliable diagnostic tools most co ... only 
applied to bearings, piston rings, and valve engine 
part in•pcctions and ha~e al•o been used to monitJr 
erosinn and ablation in pipelines, drilli"g 
equipment, and missile no•e cones. Monitoring 
~· ... •-rays escaping from a thin surface layer 
activated by exposure to a high-energy particle bl!am 
tn ftM!••ure wear, eroei~n. or corrosion is an 
e1tablished technique. Because re•olution in thi• 
technique i• • function of the total depth of the 
active layer, 1Wuch finer increments of wear could bl! 
detected by using ultra 1hallow layer• of activity. 
The new progr•,..e will addre11 reproducibility and 
accuracy ia•u•• u•ing •hallov layer activity, teat 
both IM!thoda to detcnwinc depth profiles of induced 
ac~ivitie1, and detenaine the unifonaity and 
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consisten~y of the profiles the:setves. (Source: 
Materials Evaluation. 4~. Se?teober i~S~. p. 11?~) 

Digital RT 

An X-ray inspection system us~ng AS6~'s ~Lti~te 
X-Ray Detector (UXD) inc~rporates two high-spatia~
resolution subsystems: a digital radiograpny 
subsystem {Ultimate Micro-Dose) and a cociputed 
tomography subsystea (~icro-CT). Ulti .. te ~icro-~ose 
and Micro-CT can be used in laboratory and production 
NDT applications. 

The UXD cC1111bines the ?•tented precision features 
of AS&E'a large industrial er machines and the 
versatility of modular tabletop X-ray systems. The 
basic tlXD system configuration consists of several 
modules: X-ray source, UXD detector. motion and 
handling gantry, data acquisition, data reduccicn, 
i .. ge display, and operator interface. The modules 
can be configured for various NCT applications, 
including turbine blade orifice alignment, rock 
porosity studies for oil transport investigations, 
discrimination of density variations in ceramic 
C081ponents, and fibre delaminations ;n composites. 

In the digital radiography ..,de, the UXD 
provides images of 4096 by 4096 elements. Thus, in 
an 8 by 8 in. (20 by 20 cm: field, spatial r~solution 
of O.OOl in. (0.05 aan) is possib~e anywhere in the 
field. 

In the CT mode, the UXD achieves the same 
spatial resolution of ?.002 in. (0.05 !1111!) with aefect 
repeata~ility as small as 0.001 in. (O.OJ =:i). This 
level of spatial resolution enables the user to 
loca~e and measure cracks, delaminations, •nd subtle 
~ariations in materi~l density~ Micro-CT, :n its 
standard configuration, can inspect objects up to 
6 in. (15 cm) diameter and cover a wide range of 
densities, from plastics to metals. The cechni~ue o: 
Micro-CT is especially suited for cases where X-ray 
scattering renders conventional tangential boundary 
images useless. 

71\e output image is in a digital format, so that 
the image can be processrd, manipulated, or enhanced 
with stand2rd techniques. Final data, along with a 
complete inapec~ion record, are stored in digital 
format on disk or tape for archiving. User-r~ :c."lly 
attributes are standard. (American Science and 
Engineering (AS•E), Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA.) 
(Source: Materials Eva..!.u•cion, 44, Karch 1986. p. 394) 

X-ray imaging 

Radiographic Automated Production and :e•ting 
(RADAPT) syatems use soi1d-state dis<rete detectors 
for compuceri&ed X-cay imaging. 

RADAPT sy1tem1 are available in three functional 
configurations: line scan systems, which use a small 
nuraber of discrete X-py "etectors to help determine 
sample characteristics, such as dimension• and 
density; projection scan 5ystems that use an arrdy 
o! detectors to create X·ray imAge data for 
lGv per cent inspection and automatic defect 
recognition; and tonographic .can systrms, "h1ch 
include high-speed procrssnr• to construct 
cros•-s~ction~l data. 

Applications includt aerospace, man•Jfac:turlnh, 
food proce•sing, electron1cs, •nd oth~r indtJ&tri~s 
wich critical ~•t~rial1 char r~11Jire nond~1cr,1ctiv~ 
internal analy1i1. BIR vill al•o evaluate current 
insrectinn problem• that are beyond the capabilities 
of conventional techniques. (Bin·I .... ging Reoearch 
(SIR), Inc., Lincolh1hire, IL, USA.) (Source: 
Material• tv•luation, 44, Karch 1986, P• J94) 



Co%P'!te~ control boosts :n.3terials tes:i~~ 
rout t~~s 

the nev 7158 COt!l~uter-~ased univers3l """:erials 
:~sting :t..Jchine introduced by Ave:-y Denisoc r~ovides 
simil•r fa~ili:ies to the e•rlier 7157. but extends 
the cap•cit:ir for maxil\wa force from 250 to 500 k~I. 

The cC!Olputer controls the entire cycle, and 
provides extensive da:a displays and post-test 
processing capability. for example, proof stress, 
altiaate tensile strength and percenta~e elongation 
fer individua~ tests can be calcul•ted, and a 
stress-strain curve can be presented vich colour 
grapllics. 

The computer can also prepare statistical 
analysis for a series of tests. 

During .. chine oper•tion, computer control gives 
clu? important advant•ge of accurately maintaining a 
preset loading race through a servo-hydraulic sysc.,,., 
for one or • ~eries of tests. 

The machine has a 'soft' interface co penaic 
operation with an IIM, Hewlett-Packard or Apri;ot 
~icrc v!iich uses the same executive software. 
(Source: Kachinery and Production Engineering, 
5 Noveni~er 1986, ~- 87) 

Exxon, NSS agre• on joint 1:1ateri•ls facility 

Exxon Rese•rch and Engineering Company (ER&E) 
3nJ the National Bureau of Stand~rds have entered 
into an agree=ent to develop •n important materials 
science and engineering instrur.ient at ~JS a: 
Gaithersburg, ~d., ~SA. The )-year agree~en: 
provides for the funding and expertise needed to 
develop a new Small Angle ~eutron Scattering (SA.~S) 
instru-nt at the NllS reactcr cold nentro:t socrce. 

SANS is a method of using relatively low-energy 
neutrons •s probes co cieasure the structure of 
materials in very gre•t detail. It is a 
nondestructive technique that has a diversity of 
applications ranging from the study of density 
variation• in alloys to the determination of che size 
and shape of large molecules such as polymer chains 
or proteins. 

The progra,...e is incended co cover the design, 
construction, and maincenance. The estimated cost i1 
~l million, to be shared equally by ER&E and NBS. 
(Source: R&DH Digest, !tarch 1986) 

L•boratory furnace 

A laboratory furnace introduced by Lenton 
Thermal Designs Ltd., which has the capability to 
reach ica maxi"""" operating temperature of l,700'C in 
only l 5 11inutes, incorporates the means of 
communicating with an a1sociated computer. 
!lesignaced the Ultrupeed 1700 Series, the furnace is 
available in three optional chamber sizes: 
3.5 litres; 17.0 litres; and 28.3 litres. The 
ch11iaber is con1tr·.1al'd entirely with c"ramic ciles ot 
v .. cuo~-for-ned aluminium silic:ntr., vhich has extre"'iely 
~~w m~st and, theref~r'-, entur~s high nperatinnal 
effici1n•,.:y. Thf! heating l!lr.mr-ncs arc! •u•p~nc!ll!'d 

11it"1in the chamb~r, 111-'ng rach side. It i1 thl' u•e 
o! this chamber r.iatr.rial, togethrr with chr. hl'ar ing 
met'..od, which f'r<>videl the furnace with its l!XCfl!...,ly 
high operaLional ,.fficiency and characteri1tically 
high through~ut: maximum operation•! temp.,ratures 
are reached in under ten min·•t<!I, and the furnace 
chamber also cools 11t an extremely fast rate. 

Progra .... ing i1 effected by me•n• of an integr11l 
control mndule situated in the base area of the 
furnace. Thi• multi-1egment profile generator 
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cocbi~ed vith an ass~cia:~d ~~:ee-t~rn ~~tt~rall~r. 
~nables advanced pro~ess progra~s to be c:~ac~. 
?rogra:ming is extr~t~ sim?!« in certai3 LcstAr~~s. 
and the module provides a continuous displa:ir of the 
currenc state of the progra,.,.e. (Source: ~e:als 

lndustl"Y Me..,,, September 1965, p. !~) 

H.ardness testers 

Equo~ip Assocs., Denver, CO, ~SA, ~ke the 
EquoTip porcable hardness tescer and, for aut......,ted 
hardness testing, the EquoKatic E hardness tester. A 
briefcase carries the Ecpo~ip portable hardness 
tester with the Equ~!-~erface II, coupling paste, a 
test block, a ~~~ice of iapact devi .es, ani a Sharp 
computer with ~rocraa already installed to ~rovide a 
?rintout in three different modes of testing. The 
device can be used for several hours vithout external 
power and c1n be recharced. 

The EquoHacic E aut-at:.c hardness tester is 
designed as a compact module th•t can be integrated 
into a specific testing location by the user. Tne 
device c•n be 11<>unted in an inspection line or in a 
fixed measurinc st•tion. The precision feeding of 
the measuring head can be varied within a distance of 
up co 10,.. by a vertical movinc unit, and a 
horizont•l movinc unit provides for three individual 
measur~ments at a point-to-p~inc discanc~ o! 3 an; 
the cieasured value c•:t be evaluated as the average of 
the three ceasurements. (Source: Materials 
Evaluacion, 44, Febru•ry 1986, ?· !86) 

Qualic;- con:rol 

A ~ision Scaciscica! ?roc~sso: (VSP), w~i;h is 
~sed vith rt~an machine vision insp~ccion eqai?m~~: 
co perfor= statistical process control (S?C) !or 
ens<iring c;uality control ,faring the iunufacturing 
process has been introe~ced. VSP analyses 
measurements of pares by ~ompu:ing such sta:istics as 
averages and variances. 3esults are displayed either 
on a CRT in the form of cnarts and graphs or printed 
ouc as hard copy. !tanufacturing encineers can use 
chis information ~o spot gradual changes in the 
manufactured part aa it is bein6 produced. Knowing 
this, users can identify the source of part deviation 
and adjust che :aanuf•ctu inc process before bad parts 
are produced. (Itran Corp., 670 N. Coaimerical St., 
P.O. Box 607, K•nchester, N.H. 03105, USA.) 
(Source: Modern C•sting, October 1986, p. 56) 

Coaputerized testing 

The Kadel 17l2A computerized ultrasonic 
instrument is • self-cont•ined, auto.aced i~spection 
instr ... enc offering full digital control of all 
inspection para11eter• in three ...,des: manual, 
incernal computer, or reiaoce computer. 

The 17l2A features a 16-bic, 8086/80P7 
mi~roprocessor, a 50 f'lllz analog-co-digital converter, 
and a single-d~nsi[y hard-cased nicro floppy diskette 
that can •tore up to 500 kilo~yces o( information. 
It can b<! progra.....,d co process complete olgorichms 
in r•al ti~e anr. provide a di•play on <!ither th" 
incernal digicol f,raphic display or on an external 
re..,,•c colour or gray·scal<! graphic d11pla1 in boch 
C:· and ~-scan modl!s. (:;R:. UDE Sy.c""'' l>Lv •• llayt1n, 
otf, VSA.) (Source; Mo11teri:ll• C.valuation, .+4, 
Occober 1'181>, p. 129,;,---

~ev compo•1te •ater.Als demand changr.1 in 
ce1c1nr. •trateg1e• 

Today'• aircraft •rl! being deaigned and ~ullt 
vith increatin& •1110unu of composite maceri•l•, wh1cr1 
off,.r • far greater •trength-to-weight ratio than 
conventional metals. Further, compo1itea allov 
de•igner• to go to th• marketpl•'• vith •m•ller and 



~re ~noeuverable air~rait tha: are easier to repair 
:han the planes o! yesteryear. 

But the lov ~e:tSity that a.akes composite 
naterials i4eal for sa11Ufacturin1 lichtveig3t 
aircraft throvs a slitch i11to s- cusc .. -·ary -thocts 
of parts testiftC. 

Car!>on epo1:y and other C001posites nov sa:te ui' 
:5 per cent of :otal .. terial. 

Mc!>onaell Aircraft's Sc. Louis, !ID, USA, plant 
has turned to t..., aechods for noadestnacti.YC testinc 
(!IDT} of the loor-density COllpOsice .. terials: an 
aut.,..ted ulcrasoaic C-scan system, ~~ich the company 
deYelope4, and lov kilo..,,.,ltace (kV) static and 
in-motion radioeraphs. 

The tuo -tho-ls are c....,lementary; each 
provides in!o.-..acion the other c2nnot. 

The ultrasonic system inspects both the 
CGllpOSite skin and ica bond to the substructu•e. The 
scanninc radioc~aphic system checks the composite 
honeycomb substructures anol their adhesives to~ f !aws. 

A blotch in an ultrasound imace ... ans :hat in 
that local area the attenuation is a little greater 
than in surrounding areas. The radiocraphs, on the 
other hand, detel'llline uhether that area is anbonded 
or just car •es s~ e1:tra adhesive. 

The radiographs detect anomalies in ,he !oa~ing 

adhesive that bonds many edge-aember asse~blies t' 
the honeycomb core. 'Tiie foa::i expands as it c~r~s 
u~d~r pressure and heat, and it becoaes hard ar.d 
,orous. But b~cause of this spong~Iik~ qua1icy, 
ultrasound ~s i11effective, so radiogra,hs <n1st 
d~ter=ine the consistency of the adhesive. 

Radiographs cannot dece~ine, however, ~~~Cher 
=here is an area between the skin and the ~~re that 
has not been bounded as lor.g as there are no voids, 
so ultrasor.ic tes:inr. cooes into play. 

Mc~onnel Aircraft designed its own auto~ated 
•1ltrasor.ic sc•nning system (A:JSS) because there was 
r.othing availa~le on the a:.ar:«•t in the 1970s. 

The fourth generation AUSS examines larr.e 
aircra!c structures, including entire ving skins, for 
delaminations, voids, ply slippage, and f?reign 
objects. Th·> COC!puter-cont rolled system 
automatically scans the part, which is vertically 
positioned hetveen tw·~ vater jets that contain 
ultrasonic transmitters and receivers at their 
nozzles. Because the system uses ultrasonic 
frequenct~s of up co l~ Hiiz, it cannot send the 
uttrasou~d througn •ir, but relies ~n wa~er as a 
c.'lnduct ive mlll?diur!:. 

The data cn!lected froni the automated scan are 
~i•played nn a Cl!T an~ output from a ploct.,r. The 
s·1st,.111 al lows for .,,,1 t iple plots of scans in 
rlifferent decibel values. 

Th~ •ir~rAft com?any ha• ber.n A pinnr.'-r in 
•t~nd3rdizing and autnmating all trs:ing pror.rdurrs 
~y prepror,rumin1: COl'lp•1ters to h"nrll,o "•pn•ur"• f"r 
~ifferenl vir.ws of dif!,.r,.nc part<. 

Its in-motion an~ static radior.raphic •y•t,.e• 
are also cnmpuc"r opr.reted. for in-~otinn 

rddior.r•phs, all the prov.rems fnr inspr<ting a p•rr 
. ire ki:yl!d intn a computf'r, which then C<"nt~,,1~ thr 
path and spee~ of thf' X-ray bl!am and :hr. t•~" and k> 
nf expnsure. 

A '""'P"n"'nc may he suhjecr,.d tn as n .. ny a• Lil 
.1: (ferl!nt program•, hut a! l thl! computer t"chnicsan 
has tn rln is po1irinn the fi!iw and key in Chi' pare 
n""'h"r ani vi,.v• rl,.•irl!d, ar.rl thr. computrr hanrllr• 
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~tl the ~::h~r vi~i&b:~s. !:~~ ~~*r~:~= is :~~n =~~c 
t~ pr~p•r~ fit: f~r Jr~~r sh~ts o= ~=~c~ss ~~~ 

~~aatn~ £iin :r~ Df~~tou~ s~o:s~ 

On:~ of ::!le ~en~:i.:s '1! i:i--0::i•::1 :-.i..!L'1i:.i.i)'hf ts 
t~~t all ~etails ~an ~~ &cc~ra:~iy loc•:~~ i~ 

~~l.ition to each other f~r ~asy i~t~r?r~ta:t~= ~t 
r,.s:.atcs. 

?fi:Doanell airer.aft sh...,,cs its n.:i."Cr&phs oe. 
ltodaa tndustreit'"~ fila and on iac~str:x K !ila !o~ 
lov k> exposures, necessary to c&pt~re the 
low-density composite ~terials. aut t~e fil:ir.s are 
also exposed at hicher kV for predocin&ntl~ aetal 
pares. ~"hite normal X-r~y :ilaing for :!etal parts 
may b-e at 10 kY, c.,..~.osites require ecercies as lc-J 
as lO kV. (Escerpc froo. ~...acerials E7&luati0ft. 44. 
January 199~. pp. Sl-~) 

ultrasonic s,uirter sc2nni~s 

Laree-capacity aac~:~d ~lcrasonic 
squi=ter-sc&nning systems desicnec spe=ifi=&lly :2r 
:esting coaposites are avaiL&ble fros Cus:oa ~~=~in ... 
:nc •• Ci,,veland, O:f, !:SA. These syscecs ?rccisel; 
lCKa:~ def~cts - s'ICR as voids. detamic~ti~ns. 
disbon~s. ~n~ porosity - ift gra~hice-cpoxy C.:xll?~Sit~s 

us~d tn ch .. manufact~~e o~ panels, fusitaie 
aS$~=~lies. and ving CJ~po~e~ts tn cri:ic~~ acrosr~=~ 
.>~p!i.cacions. 

Each systie= is cus:.co:.i=.t?u c.._, c:ne cu.sto::.!'r· s 
rettuir~r.;.s and ca:1 be eq~tp?e.:i ~ii;h a na=.ber t.~: 

options. ir:ch;ding .:ia:.1-.1.:'1,uisition syst~:s :t~.l: 

prcvide cc~?ut~r-contr~1:~4 ~~ala•tic~ t4~:Jre~ t~ 

sp~cific: .!~~a-acc;uisiti·>n ~1te.is .. 7-..!s O?:i.J:\ ~:td 

:t?~tun~ ~??:,,.,., (ide:itifyLng !f"'a:t.o.:-es ~= :i':.e 
ul:ras~:1ic sign.311 ccher tr.~r. ~=~iic~c~) d:gictz~ :h~ 
!~ature:;. f•1r st.Jrase and l~:fl!r evat· ... .at ion .. 

i':t;St•lr:t M.3chine is ,:-.;r:-e:1ti.7 bc.iltfin& a nt:e~~r ot 
systems for ch:e ae:-os?act! :.n.~us::-: ..... Th~ :~r:i's !i:-s: 
C'1tl?Osite testing systeo Y~s r~.en:ly ~~s:~!!~~ ~t 
LTV Aeros?•ce An~ Oef~nse Co •• Oal!as, TX. tn!s 
system provides a 125 ~y 255 by ta in. (jlS by ~~S by 
46 en) i!ispection ~n·1elope equtpped vich .a·!i:istaol~ 
squirter assea~lies that permit ins,eccion ~f <il!et£ 
or curves along the. c:-ansverse or l.:.ngicudinal axes 
at varia~te. selectable sc.>n speeds and indexing. 
C<"11puter control. i:u:tuding a ••t.e.Jch." mode, is 
provided for all a1:es, and ~rogran entry is via 
~eyhoard, flopr-y disk, or digital cassette. T!le 
'?Ste111 is controlled by a progr&lllCable control!er 
vith a aiembran~ operator control panel and a 
cathode-ray tube. ProvLding prograa ~~ntrol of ~? to 
cen motorized axes. this configuration per~its 
:ectili~ear scans with indexir.g of one to :~ur 
additi·1:ia! a:ces.. Inc!ined or cam;>oond-inclir.eJ 
r~ctilinear plane~ ca~ ~Lso be Lni~~:ted-

The !iraa ra.aic.e1 N:.>T te•tuipta4!nt r'or ::.?'\·~ ultr.J!hl:l.ic: 
te•tint of f~r«in~~. castings, plates, b~rs, scri? 
sc~el, tu"'ing, a:u1 ;>ipt'!'. J.;1th ~quipmf!'nt rangi.ng frtr."'. 
~i.,i!e componen:s co !ully .aut•lt".ateC c~st lin.11!4, 
Cu&Corw. ~-1chinie ,>ro·1ide1 CJna;>lr.~~ d-est~r., ~n~ineer~n.,t • 
• 1nc! p~oducti,·n aervice-s :o industry. (:.iiur.:f9: 

H..\tl!ri~!._:~ F..valu.1tinn, -'tl, Apri: 19n~; 

A~er.ia Infr.ared Sy~t~ms \S~.:~1~:::11s, ~;J, rs,,;, 
!"'rmf!riy ,\,;A Cor?., a i'h-1ros c,. ~A""'' cw,., in!r.tr,·1! 
sc.1nn1nr. sy•t~n5 .1! poc~nt la.l .1ppl 1.1·.it , .... n Co ch,.. 
tr:H in;t o( crnnp.)sic,.s: r.l~ TI1rrrnov1sin~ .H·. t ~~1 · 
ni .. rm<'lrro( i i.tib . 

A1...,m.1'• Tht!rmovis1n~ 1142 t'orto1btll! infr.a:-t!;! \ :" 
1y1:rm i• d~signed fnr cnnv~ni~nt nprrA:inn in rh.
(i.,ld .anrl 1n ch,. laboratory. It " rnitlt"'I, 
v .. r,.lt tlr, .inrf t!.tly to O;>t!f.Jtr.. T.\r h.llll 1yir'.11t 

:on•1st1 ~r ~ 1cann~r. an nptn-~ech4n1ra~ device tl\~~ 

convC!rt1 chr IR rarli.ttion (rona ;ln <'hiJt'cC'• aurtA~t.' 



~c:~ a3 ~t~cricat sic~~l. and a di~?lay •~it that 
~rese~ts the !I in!o.-eatiOft Oft a TV screen. OptioftS 
inctade a rest-time system that C:)Qverts bt•ck-and
~-!tite II i .. ces into a ten-colour TV picture (vith 
t~rature ranee and is~the:-. leYels) and a Jicital 
iaace-processi:s& systes (vith hardvsre aad so!tvare 
!or a!lalysis by •icroc.,..ater). 

The Ther?.oprofit~ 5 liu scanaer is desic11ed 
for pr..tactioa coetrol i11 the .. ooafactarillC a114 
processinc industrie• • .,.,.itorillC tbe t~r•ture ~f 
... terial u it i.s .. _factared. "-& its -y 
applicatioas are the sic11ali11C of metal oleformatioe, 
the preYentioc of fila osi4atioa in plastic filas, 
the coatrol of fil• tbici.aess wariation •arinc 
estnosiOtl, ancl adhesion control of coatiqs. 'lhe 
test object is scaanetl by an opta.echaoical •irror 
system at S llz vith a wievina -sle of 90 4esrees aod 
a fiel4 of wiev of Z ar... the aatput can lte 
presented as temperature profiles, thermal contours. 
or ce1111plete 4icital thermal .. ps of the scannetl 
object. 'lhe Otltpat cao also be used 4irectly as an 
input co correct the production process. (Source: 
~terials Ewalaatio11, 41, April 1915) 

Analyser offers fixed allll resonant _,,.es 

Ou Pont'• 911 fou~e •l"'&aic .,..lyser offers 
fise4 an• resonant fre'(11ency ll04es, plas stressed 
relazatiDtl and creep measareeeac to •••ess structure. 
mechanical properties ..... encineerinc performance of 
sophisticated .. terials. Dynamic mechanical analysis 
can 4eteraine the OYerall mechanical or Yiscoelastic 
perfo ..... nce of .. terials s11ch as pol:r-r• and 
coaposites. 

The fixed-frequency mode proYides quantitative 
•iscoelastic properties, and shovs hov they vary Yith 
the frequency of applied stress. this .ode lees an 
operator pick up to 57 frequencies - in a sinsle 
experiment - fr.,. the 0.001-10 Hz ranee. 

The resonant frequency DOde has the hicher 
scnsiti~ity needed to detect subtle transitions in a 
••terial. It lets the sample oscillate at its 
natura! ~Yersus fised) frequency. It is a 
parti~ularly sood llOde for poly.er blendinc to 
achieve specific properties and to obserwe the 
interaction cf blended materials. 

The stress relaxation mode senerates data on 
molecular relasations vhich wary vith pol:r-er and 
composite atructure. nte DlfA subjects the sample to 
a selected dcfonoation (strain), and monitors the 
1tre•• needed to .. intain the fised deforaatil'ft 
(versus time) at selected temperatures. 

Creep measurement characterises structural 
•aterials, and defines a .. terial'• ability to 
support load/strcaa over a specified time without 
exces•i•e deforwiation/flov that •isht affect 
structural intesrity. CK also analyses the 
.. terial's ability to recover it• ahape once the load 
is rCDOved. (Source: Canadian aesearch, 
September 1986, p. 46) 

c .... ponent testing 

Nuke• has deliv~red a large ultrasonic testing 
system to Da11ault, France, for the critical 
inspection of composite aircraft components. The 
Kukem electronics feature an extrcaely fast 
analos-to-dicital converter (15S Hiiz) for enhanced 
1isnal vavcfons analysis. The •nu-driven 011tput1 
includ·? colour c-acan cathode-ray tube display• and 
printouts, a1 veil as hi1togra•s plotting the 
attenuation characteristic• of the ... terial1 under 
teat. C"uke•, tnc., White Plains, 1'1', USA.) 
(Sour~•: Material• !valuation, 44. October 1986, 
p. 1)00) 
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Custoc ~chine has ~uilc vario~s ultraso::ic 
scacniag sys:ecs for COl8posite and honeyc.x>b pa::e<s 
sruf parts. Collplete =oep~terization is offered -
s~,.i.isticatce 4ata-acquisition packages fca:uri"4 
hich-rcsolution feature Dappinc developed jointly 
vith UltrasOftics International, Inc. ~sically, ea~h 
systcs falls into one nf three 4iffercnt types. 

Ia type t, th« panel is supported in a 
horizort~al position, aa4 the inspectiOft s,~irters are 
aountc4 abOYc •=• bcl- the pane! beiq i1tspected. 
Such systems luYe lteen supplied vith fr- one to six 
pairs of s•uirters operatinc si .. ltaGCOUsly. 

Type Z ia a cantry system in which the panel is 
supported wertically. the scanninc bri4se is ..,....,ed 
aboYe th« panel beiq inspected ao4 nms on an 
overhea4 track system. !lanipalators esteaul d- fr
the scaoninc bri4se ao4 4irect the squirter• acainst 
opposite sides of the panel. 

In type l, th« panel is supported vertically. 
The scaoninc bridce trawels Oft a track asse.bly that 
is bel- the panel beiac inspected Cat or aear the 
ft-r). T- col.-.. arc attached to the top of Che 
scanainc bridce. The s•uirters trawel werticaily oil 
the col,..... aaul are dire~ted to opposi~e sides of the 
panel. These systems can be equipped vith a tank for 
reflector-plate inspection. 

Each Cust- systCD is custoaized to the 
cuscom~r's needs and is sized co accCMlllllOclate :he 
parts to be inspected. Many options and variatioas 
arc aYa;_lablc. Squirter systems can be p.-o.,ided vitll 
angulscion capability so that tllcy can be controlled 
in any axis or plane. Opti1ns in<:ludc recorders, 
p.-ecise readouts, input and output coavey~~a. 
... ltiple transducer Danipulators, turntables, an.i ba~ 
rotators. (Cuscoa "•chine, Inc., Clevcla.W, Off, 
~SA.) (Source: ~terials Evaluation, '-4, 
October 1916, p. lZi4) 

lond tester 

!tan7 collbinatioas of coepcsites, metals, and 
other eacineerins .. teria•s appear in today'• c .... plex 
bonded la•inate structure•. The patented londa
Sco~ 2100 vas dewelopcd in re•ponsc to current 
requirements for • reliable bond-testing ir.str.-.ent 
that i• not only ver•atile bvt siaple to operste and 
interpret. Desicned by people Yho undcr•tan4 both 
the practical aspects of bond in•pection and the 
fabrication of l .. inaced .. terials, the instrumc~: 
can in•pect metallic, nomoetallic. or combined 
111Ctallic-nonmetallic •tructures for s variety of 
anODalous conditions, includins aoeasurable levels of 
unbonds, voids, delaainations, in<:lusions, porosity, 
fibre da .. cc, core da .. ce, bond-line thickness 
v•riations, and certain aaterial properties. 
Confisuration• C081SC>nly inspected include adhesively 
bonded la•inate•, advanced fibre ca..posites, snd 
honeycomb•. 

There are tvo different approaches tor 
ultrasoni' testing (UT) of a laainacc: pulsed wave 
and •tandins Yave. Th~ pulsed Y•Ve approach relics 
on resolvins tran••ittcd er reflected pul•c• in tcr•• 
of propagation times or a•pl1tude variar1ona. 
Instr._nu_ •uch aa the NOT lnsrrU1Hnt•' 
Kovascopc~lOOO are vidcly used in tnis approach, 
often favoured for ev•luation ·t COlllpositet 
(1D1Cdiately r,11-ing their Dan11facture. 

When c-po•itea are bor.JeJ to other c.,,.ponenta 
in secondary operations, co-bonded during pri•ary 
fabrication, or •u•p•cred of in-•ervice de1radation, 
1tanding vave propacation UT tend• to be favoured. 
With a •uitable UT tran•ducer, scandins vavea are 



K~ft~rat~ chrau1hJut the la•l~•t~ thic~fteSSa I~ 

sttteral, access to only .... e side of the ~art is 
rc~uire4. Dif !crca: types, sizes ~nod depths of 
~lies in ... triple bend liacs pr.>d..ce chances tn 
the phase and amplitu4c of staa.tinc v4,..CS, which ia 
rura affect rite acoustic or ultrasonic :=-pe.1aacc 
vat~c at the laminate surface. 

'the loaC.Scope :tOO's scope display rcprcscats 
a:t impedance plane. A di&itally &cttcratcd •nyiq 
dot• illllicatcs the locatioa, ia pbasc aad a.plitudc, 
of tile tip of a C'Cctor rcprcscatinc the U! impedance 
Yaluc as detected by tile traasducer. IOClt-l inc 
aaoealics of different types or dcptas procucc 
characteristic ·cot adcrcsscs•. lo'hea appropriate 
calibration staadards arc used, the locatioa of the 
test ..,t caa easily be compared vith the location o! 
calibratioo data. A si1Splc keyboard oa the f•oat 
panel of the loadaSc:opc lets the operator procra• a? 
to cis~c calibratioa reference .i.ts .,., the 
:nstru.a:t's .ceory display. 

Phase rotation, meter indications, aad hish/lov 
ala .... c..-inc to cahaace flav iuications aae 
suppress saall, irrclcYaat indications. Each 
ilorulaScopc probe has a bai~t-ia miniature 
li~ht-csittins di..Cc alana li&ht. Oacc the setu? is 
aa4e. the operator can coac•atrate on scanninc 
coYerage and accuracy. lecause the opera~or do~s not 
have co vatch the display all the ci.e. sca~ni~g 
rates arc hi~hcr and fever flavs arc aisscd. 
(IOT tnsc:-_,,.nts, Inc., !ftintini~oa l!lea<:h, CA, CS..\.) 
(Source: "-'t-.rials Evaluation, 4_., October l·Jlla, 
p. 1294) 

Vltrisonic testiac 

the Nanos<:ope ~12 ultrasonic !la~ detector i< 
?ar!tcularly suited f~r :he inspection of thin 
~""'?"sites in the O.Ol5-0.51lO tft. {0.38-:2.7U ,..) 
range ~cause of its near-surface resot~ri~r.. n.e 
instrument has a broad-band receiver that woras wrll 
in the l.~-~C ~z ~anse. Tne televisio~ disp:~y can 
~e easily rrad in ~i~h ambienc light. Thr ecno 
pattern m.a1 b"' tie.e·! eit?\tl!'r f'!"om the initt.al pets~ :>:

frin:a the i:st~:-f.ic~ ~e:v~r.n :~:r vace-r an.:i the test 
~.oteriat. lhe •l: ?<ovidrs four different outputs. 

If the Nanoscope •12 is coupled to Erdaaa 
lns:cuments • SI 2A B/C-sc•n unit, both 1.-sc•n• an.! 
!-scar.s of the co.posite can be shown. The K-sc.ons 
•re presented on :he 19 in. (48 cm) ~athode-ray 

s~reen of CM 5t:A B/C; the A-sc.ons, on the 
~annscope. Together, they a.oke a powerful tool for 
res~arch as welt as produ~tion. (Erd-.an l:ss:ruments, 
lac., Pasadr.:i.o, CJ., ll~A.) (Source: ~at•rials 
::-,ah1.otioa, 4.0, Ocro;,rr 1986, ?· 1299, 

!\Uftait..,~ ~ct al !r.tlust ri ... s h2~ dev~!n;ied .a 
e\""ttp:cs sa(n~:.ic ti~!d !L1v 1ltl!t~;r.ion m-..th&t, to a~f"t 

r•i;•nr,.:rtf!:'\t!S (nr pr ..... !u~t -;a.al ity ~~..1or.1":.:::r~ 
.a~~~~?anyini th~ pro·!~~ci~~ ~t hig~er Kr~d~ st~~L 

i'ip~s.. Th.- l"t~:h.'>d C:An drriert ft.iv~ .aut.i:-Mt 1.::-1: :-~· ;·1 
"'1'1:!1 0.1it~~ric .and non-~.i~~.-tl'- ~tcr1..al§ ~y cnr. ~am~ 

:i!l.-, an.I .ad.apr' t11 sr.i.'lll-:,,: pr.,~111ctinn .. 

!ly thi' ~tho..f, thr. sur:'4~11! ll! the in.atr.:-idl t•> 
'-!e ch~ck~d is mainet1.;r.f!'.I by o1 ,.->rabin.ac.1.on n! 

h<>rizont"l and ·1 .. cr ical .... ~n"t ic t ield•, =k t:\lt 
':h.an1t.r• in tht! 1orf.1e..- ;,! ,.?f!CtC"o:ii.t•nl!Ctc !ir.ld~ 

~ ... ,.,.d l>y fl .. ws (ty;>" •nd •i.,.,) ".aol·1 detrctal>l" ~y 
rhr 111.agnrri' ... nat1r. It ia p<>••ibl" to d"tr.ct tnl' 
-:•is.::rn_:,. .in'~ pr .... ip~rtif"'s t'Jf .tll tlav1, co ev.1ta.1f".., 
ch~'"• .1:1,t !_,> i.mpr;:"-vr thf" al·curA~y nt pro(Juct <;~1.tllty 

?,11.trAnr~-. .. 

~msic"""' :f-t.11 lndu1trir1, vhich a""pcrti c!u~ 
"rth<>d for thr in•;>,.ctinn linr in irs •t•rl pire 
prntiucr in" pl11nt• in 1.t• W.tkAy•fU work•, wi 11 '""'ploy 
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c~is fo~ inspeetioe of rouaC ~C bi~l•ts a~~ st~~t 
bars an4 viil deYclov ~sitivc sariietii:g •??C~ae~cs. 

!!tis !lav d"te.:ti~n acti.o.i ~ff.,rs t~e f3ll:.vt~ 
f•&t;:r4ts: 

(l) lt is a?pli<:ab!" to all t;p"s ~: :ct.al 
a.at~rials .. 

ljj •isual iaspc.:tiou is a~t~;e4 ~y 
~..antitatiC'C dcte<tion of pit flaws. 

li,.) -;be <ictec ti"" s"~: td:t 1 s seal l .ln.i t •.;:it 
due to lllc dcvetopccat of t!l::-e" c.ai:i.:tu .. a • ..: =><~'-'v•a. 

{)) lt is ~uippc• vith f~:t~tLons ct 
~utocliacnosis aade possibi~ ~3rou1~ sic~~l ~1,i:~~ 
,rocessioc ~llti oi automati~~ 3f seasictwi~! s~tti:ig. 
lt bas higb celi•bilicy, leadin1 to a higb"r 
opcrati- ralc. (Sourc .. : <.acaical Ec.xo....,, ~ En~. 
leYicv, May 1'16, Yol. :1, :;lo. 5 (Ko. :~~;. ?· ~·l 

!114!..: t~sts hav-e- b~~:i c!~o:ir~o;t~.1 th.a.: .i~l.Y..r ::..-::!! 
t"es ... .ar.:-~ers ::a tf.t::e-ct c1.cro-·l:-i•:1.•s:1u. :: . .i: .:a·H-? 
c<>:-ro:Sian J: ~!I~::s ~:i .. ~ ~--stro:· w~:.!s ~:-:. s:.J.i:-:.:~.ss 
s;.,el. 

T:,-! curreRt proces: tailes v"l!eir.s in ~ ~.1~- .. :..1:~ :-:· 
to .:iirtercir..~ i! a p:"'abl~ e:insc~ ~u:: :.•~ ~~- :~.~:s 

~~~eloped ~c l~~ss~l•~:- ?Jly~~chnic tnscitat~ ~y 

~icrobiol.,gist )a:tL"l ?"P" give rcsul:s wi:nin 
:i.r:utcs. Lne first Ct-st tis~s ~:tti:tOi!ics sp~=i!i..: ;.u 
.:t:-~anis:lS :n 'lt:'sti.,n. FlG.o:-~sc~~c <!y.es ~n.t r,)rt.i...!:ie 
::tcroscap_. ar~ "se-..;. t"!> Riehl Lg:t:. .1:u1 ..:..;~t :~:--:s~:i,·t! 

~c ocg~nisss.. fi~Ld r~sear~~~rj c~n tr~: ~~ t0 
~O S.l::l?l~s i~ 1 hour. The se:.::o~G test. :.:.:..>rt~~~rt-.: 

test, ?:'~t:.c~s l! C.:> i.a sam.?ies i:'l l !\&1:-. L>~-Jar 

~ro.JuceJ t~c~r~ines ~x:~:'lt ~: ~Jv m.a~y ~r·~~:S~$ ~r~ 

~resrn:. ;~sts •re i~exprasiv~ - ~i to s~ r~r 
s~::iple. 7ec~nol~&Y is a~a.iiaD~~ :~r li~~nsLn;. 

t'iotes:, In~ •• !l!x l~~. ID l, i'et~rs~~=-::-. SY ~..::.:;o. 
t::iA .. } ~S"u:-~oe: Ins1Je kiD, JJ Jul~ ~';t.3'>, ?· ;; 

A nev ulcr.asonic sensor f.,r ~.asur1.:ig th~ G~?ta 
and propertirs of treated s~cfaces of st~~ls .l~d 

11Ct.ol .olloys ha5 been d .. velo?ed .ot th~ US ~r~~rt~~r.t 
o~ Coaaeriee's Nation.al lure.a~1 of i:.1nd.&r,!s (;;:l~) ~!' 

tvo guesc workers fro• Joh,,s Hoplir. i:ts :Iniv~:-si::y .J.:!.,! 
~n NSS scientist .. 

f,..,r IC('):",. t:i.at\ .a c~nc,,:-~. ~:at pr .,,~,•Ct""rs ~a...-1:· 

~~e~ tssin~ conv~ncinnat ~ar~'~rizin~ .1nd nit:-1.dtn~ 
h~~t tr~.at•~~ts to im?rove t~r pert~rm~n~~ ,,t 
:neot~!s. Thti!S'-' tr~atmtl'!nts "re us~.:! to h.ir,!.-:\ ch~ 
s•,rfA:e~ of it~~ls .a~~ ~th~: alloys. ~lVI~~ t~'~ 

.a·id.-.cf st1r!.1:'"' scr~n,;ch an,t ril'!s1st..1:ic~ tfl • .-.1:- -•~i·: 

.:.,rr'"'!:i . .,r.. Th• ~.a:-~t.-nl"'.! .... ~ .• :s .1ir.- a:o..•.t .~ ii.•.\:"•a.;·. 
i:i r~.;in,s -'r.·~ ii\ r";.,~ .... r•lu.i .t:.h.f"r ~n:J1;.-;t:-i.1t 

.i;'rl1.\'..HL·l~s wh.-r~ p.-rt.1:-in.oa:e· l" to .. ,.~:'. .• :1.t r::::.•~. 

r:("l1\VC'1\:1.t;-,.tl tt'l".'.lt'1t"!:lt!I. !..:i:- :::o•tl:'y:n"' ~.~:-1l· .... ..- ... 
:.c-l~r: l'>Lr.('l'•t D/ r.m~rhLnp; rdi;ti.•\ soli.dl.:1.:.1c:i.•n 

tc 1•no~o.~t.~J. us~n• r~~li!tr.,,, tl~a-.~ -1:\d L-lSll!r~ :.~ 

Ch-lnJtt! t:u~ ;:U~f..>Structure-• ,•{ l11rC.i~f' l.ay~r~ >a 
:v.-cal•.. Thie new pr.:u:.r•J.•• ''°"" tnf! f!Xt,.rior ~·H~.a~"~ 

sup'-'r1.o:- ptl'!r!ors.ance ~h.ar.actt.:r1~t1.:1 <11t:ll9rf!nt :r,>n 
rh-.i.r m.et.11 ,,1t>strace"s .1nd pr»d11~1!' ~ .. ucr1.1~11 :"r ;,,,::• 
:~~hn~lo{.y Ar?l&CAtL~n•. 

The $f!ns<1r, wh 1. :h tue• ult r.ts()n ll' ..,,,.,,.,., en ni.i4r 

't:Jl"r;y pr.-!'C i..tl! m~a•ur'll!'ra#.l'lta of hnc ., the !r!?tfl .u\•I 

:4'-chAnit:o11 pro;tf!rtirs "f •urtacr-•o:hftf!'•f 1.-.yrr•, '• 
ru.1tt""' u;> "' rw' ulrr.1•"n!t Cr.tn,(t11cffr': .1~, f,, l.11·~;h 

tti~h-~rf!11 • .-ncy S()un<I w.1vl!:i ant! .1nnth\"r t() r,.:,.1vir
th,.rw .11 th~y ranve .e.:r"'1tS tht" •urf.•Ct> ,,( ti.<! sca.1: .. :i.d .. 



ly -••uriac tltt Ytlecity of tht ultrasocic 
vayts. i: is pos•i•It to ctttr.ilW tltt :hic•IWSS of 
t~ ,...i!it4 sur!act. tY•l~ct its tlo1tic 
?roptrtits. ta .. izw tht h.,...&tt>tity of cltt s~r!act 
laytr. ~ ,.ssibly •tttct !lavs or ••l•ainatiofts 
that say tai1t ••tvtr.s tht ....tiCitJ s~rfoct laytr anJ 
tltt s,..stratt. 

Tiit stftl•r tli•inatts tht -•• to •••troy 
!iaish .. pr .. ucts by cross-stctiOClillC .. cerials ta 
~ttr9i- the tfftttiyt-SS of tht proctssts ust<l to 
.,..ify ..,tal sur[acts aa4 tbt 'l'l&lit7 of :ht 
co=poatttt. (Extracted fr .. ~.attrials Evaluation. •~. 
July 1916, p. tSl) 

t.J. ~ Encintrrs, I:te., Far.inct°" Hills, ~I 
3!fers the 4'°'-"C ~er~t porta~te c3ftductiYit7 
t~ster. vith pt~s or ciaus 0.5 per cr~t accura~~ !~r 

a!uciaiaza al!oys. ':'his micro?rocc,~ar 4e~i~e p~rnits 
tt~rature-com;seosated testinc of tltt !ieat-trta:ed 
C8ftillition: of nor.fer~....,..~~ metal. pro~ides iir~ct 
dicital readout of cCK'tductiYity !ram 17 tJ 
ll'l per ce:i: o! the Internati~l Aane.altd Copptr 
Stan.ilard, a::s.i s~ovs tht calibration cr.mperatutt Oft -

dial. The st2~le-crystal adaptive-freq~nc:y
c:"'1tralt .. d •>Sciltator pro.,,idts 0.050 in. (l_:; "'-"") 
~~~stant depth ~: pe~tration into the part. t:ii:i~,.r 

p~rcs ar~ :~sted asi~1 :~c cocpe:asation con~rot. 
\s.,,.rce: ~terials Evaluatinn, •l, January !986. 
;>. 83) 

A aev porca~le A-~ay analyser has been developed 
&y the Electroaic:s Division of Outokumpu Oy of 
Fiat.ant. '!he .analyser, designated X-flET 840. can ~e 
us~4 both for identi!ying alloys and f~r elecen: 
.a~alysis. n: .. c:>spasiti0<1 of lL~o""' all~ys can ~e 
=~asurtd and rho resale store~ in the .analyser's 
c~ry. ""~" an unknown alloy is analysed. its 
:1>1Sposition is c:atapareJ vith those .alloys tha: .are 
stored in the analyser. [! the coapositioa o! :he 
unkn""'1 alloy corresponds to the c02pasition o! .a 
~:.~red alloy, cite analys~r presents ics naDe' on Chi!' 
dis.,tay .. 

If :he corr~•~cndence is noc close eno~gh. r~e 
a~•l:~er gives th~ naaie of one or tvo ~Lloys that ar~ 
:lose t~ th~ an.alys~ attoy. Alternatively, the 
.analyser can tell you the ele:a,.nt cnmpositic>n of the 
.. tif"y - up to si1t: f'lf!'aencs .ac: the same ci.s:.oe, in 
~~r~e~t~lr~. ~~ anatrser has 2 builc-in c~li~rati~n 
?fJlr..ur.~. w~ich elt~i~a:es the ~e'~ !nr an ~-t~r~~l 
;3'!1;>'1ter ,,r &1nu.al tr.a::sfe:- o! dat.a for :.alihr.ati>:> 
iJUr'?OSlll!'S. 

Four ~if!t!'r~n: cypf!s o~ ;trobir can :u! usr~ 
coceth~r with Che ~n~tyser's eleelronic u~i~. 
Dif!er~nc radinaccivf!! sourc:rs and dec~c:C0>rs nrll! us~.t, 

d,.pen<ling on the .application. All .. 1e...,n:s !r<>C 
a!umini.u .. co uraniua ca:t be anatysr:t. 

Accnrdin~ en the ""nuf.ac:turer, OutokL.,.pu, th~ 

X-MEI 840 analy•er i• particularly siuta~lr for 
on-sit,. ..,asurl!lll#.nts. lt wei~hs only 8.5 k~ with thr. 
surf ace probe ottached and is said tn be very ta•: 
and easy to use. The pri .. ry application of the 
analyser is mttal sorting and idenciricacion, but it 
.atao fin.ta use vithin e.g. the chr.mical industry for 
rav .. cerial .and product control and wichin thr. paper 
and pluric• ind•1strie1 for .. nalysis nf !illers .1nd 
.additives •• well a1 coatin~s. 

Thr. analyar.r can also be used for ch,. analysi• 
nf h.uard~11• 1ubstancf't in rnvirc>n.,..nt pr<>Crctinn. 
(Clandtm Scientific Lt-i •• Lyonn• Avr.n11,., Ash Valf', 
Alder.hot, Ha111p1hiu CUil 5QR.) (Snurce: llf'tals & 
~inr.ral1 Internari~nal, 4/1?84, p. 21) 

. }} -

The tadtatomcc C-ll aa~«ettd t~c~usiYtlY ie the 
L"I: by ~uolity control ia•tr...aeat company, ATi 
CAt>plied T~chno!ocyl Ltd., is clai...t to enable 
op•rators to i4entify tht pr•cise c~ositi°"' of 
alloys in a t•SC vllich ta«es le11 than a se:orul :o 
c09pltte. 

asing a c....i.inatioa of establishtd pbysics 
pr~~ciples all<I ......... tle~troaic ttchlK'logy, th• 
Indeataaet eaptoits tltt Setbtck efftct to 4eri~ 
ac~urate imforaatioa fr.,. uhat uould nor.ally bt 
C:Oftlidered to bt iimptrftct sources of d.aca. 

-:be iastr.....,ac relies on the !act chat 
c~rature-depe~ent Yolt•c•s .are developed a~ross 
j~:u:tioas becvee3 Jissi2il.ar metals. 

A5 this ~hen.,,,..,3on d,.rives its e:ier1y fr.x:; 
:u~d.1:.t:stat ~tectroaic !l~havi0>ur at c:!:e atoa:ic Level., 
the voitaces are stro~ciy d~pendtnt on pre~ise ailoy 
CCJ01?Vsitioas and are aeasurably affe~ted by :he 
pr,.~ise ?hysic:at state of Cht metals. 

::~• tndentoeet's LCD voltmeter display, ~i\i~h 
is cali~rated to proYide oae 4iYision per 2S.:•. 
penaits the identificatior. of •~ch app.artntly 
id,.ntical 3ickel-~.ased stainless alloys as Konet, 
Incoael 600 .a:>4 :nc:alloy &UO. th~ instCU11ent is 
also able to differentiate betvee:i aced and unaced 
stainless steel. 

The i~str~t can a:so be used to assess 
co.1tincs ond 111ttals in place. f int mesh, vire and 
strip fon:i. (ATL (Applied Techoolo1yl Ltd., iicriot 
House, i:eriot toad, i:.oculon KW:. 2DC.) Oiource: Steel 
TiOM<s, Aucust t91o, p. :.so) 

~oe-destructivt Yibration :e1ting by digital 
specllle taterfe~·ocecn 

A group of applied physicists have developed a 
si:?l~. sensitiv,. .and ve~sacile !a1er sptckle device 
c.a:led )i&ita! Specale Pattern :ncerferometer (DS~I} 
:or in situ (non-destructive) cestini o! stability 
and vibration of micrometallic cocponents. The 
~~rli~r i~sc~ua~nts incorporating r1 80nitorin& used 
non-ti:>ear electronic devices to enha:>ce speckle 
=,~eras:; these were s~~ac i~sensicive. 

lasicaltv thf' dewier. uses Reticon !(i() x 1000 
ph,:oJiode detector ~rra~ to record .and multiplex the 
O?:tcal si~:>als re.ac:hin~ it and th,. diode output is 
~~'l?s~d in a di~it~1 :ocsputer; :he :oaputer results 
~r~ ~~nitore~ on a v~~e~ sc~ee~. !n ~peration, He-Ne 
las~r bea~ is s?li: up int~ CW<> nutually 
perprn~icular be.ams at a bea~ •?litc .. r. One of the 
b .. .a::is is col limateJ t.,,,ards tnr test object 
(~1b:-aling) onto vhicn is !ixe~ a b,.am diffuser. The 
di f !•ised l.uer spec kl,. be.am is tnl!n refl .. cted by a 
mirr~r. The he~t ditteren~e hetween tht reference 
.,ibr.atinn and the objoect vibration is focused onto 
th" ?hotod1ocie arr.ay. 

Now the other split bea:a frOlll the beam splitter 
is focussed onto a 11n1le lllOde optical fibre the 
other end of wnich is close to the diode arroy. The 
l.a~er beam frma the fibre is then oault1plexed vith 
the diffo1" be.a• naching via the cue abject. In 
thr. .ahsl!ncf! of vibrations o( the object .and of the 
transducer-controlled mirror, the correlation signol 
finally appearin& at the vid,.o OIC>nitnr is the 
standard b-functic>n; in thf' prf'Sf'nCe of vibrating 
tf'Sl objr.ct, thr. output pulsf! is no lnngf'r a ti111ple 
,-foncrion. Th<' co•put"r an.aly•"• thr. pulle shape 
and depicts thr har .. or.ic fre~11r.nci1?1 and amplitudr.1 
nn thl' rr.sult ing wave for• nn the '""nicrr. (Source: 
.lourni.t nf Scientific an.I Industrial ReHarch, 
Ji1-nr "'IH6, p. 122) · 



itecatlurcical i ... ging 

Cambridse Instruments. Inc •• !'fotlsey. !CY. ~as 

aade aYailable the Qua~ti..,t 970 iaage aftalyscr for 
moetallurgical quality control. To evaluate the 
pcrforaanc:e al>d suitability cf steels and alloys, the 
icage analyser incorporates the DEC LSI 11/7) 
c....,..ter for precise simulation o! international 
standards such as AST!t E~5 and S~P 1570. (Source; 
~..aterials Evaluation, 44, February 1916, p. 196} 

Copper tubing tester 

~-~-Lav Engineers, [nc., Farmington Hills, ~l, 
has adapted the K4900C digital eddy current 
conductivity tester vith a V-Block co Yerify the 
pbosphore!Us content of copper in both finished tubing 
as veil as bar stock. Widely used in the heat 
exchanger and air conditioning industries. the copper 
alloy CDA-122 (normally 19.90 per cent copper vith 
0.~15-0.040 per cent phosphorus by weight) requires 
rigid conlrol of the phosphorou• content co .aincain 
its correct properties for silver alloy brazing and 
soft solderin~. Brazing vith incorrect alloy aixrs 
.ay result in rmbrittlcmcnt, ;>orosity, or leaching of 
tubing valls, causing prraature failure of coeprrssor 
systcas. Tbe phosphorus content can be quickly 
de•enoined by eddy current conductivity readings by 
using the Veri.ct conductivity tester, as has been 
dcaonstratcd oa 0.625 in. (l.59 ca) tubing. 
(Sourer: Materials EYaluation, 44, February 1916, 
l'· 196) 

Tint borucopc 

Instruscnt Technology, Inc., Westfield, HA, has 
aade available the Model 124200 Micro-Micrn 
borescopc, one-half the size of the fira's previously 
saallcst borescopc. The ~.S ... diameter instru...,nt 
allovs inspection into 0.020 in. (0.51 ..,) holes 
co....,n in printed-circuit boards, c09putcr chips, and 
related COllpOncnts. The borcscopc i1 available with 
a 2 in. (5 ca) aaximum probe length. Vicving 
direction is forvard with a SO degree field of view. 
Fibre-optic illuoair.ation is included within the probe 
diameter. Camera adapters arc availablr. for 
photographic and video appl ic.oc ions. ( So .. rce: 
Materials Evaluation, 44, Fcbrua~y 1986, p. 186) 

Magnetoclastic testing 

lhe Scrcsscan SOOC from ~rican Stress 
Technologies, lnc., Bethel Park, PA, is designcJ for 
fast and siaple testing of residual anJ applied 
stresses in steels. The instrumr.nt consists of a 
progra::aablc central unit vith interfaceablc 
keyboard, alphanuaeric and light col"""' displays, and 
cxchanseabl• sensors. Three standard depths of 
111Casurement arc featured, and the device can be 
operated either in a programard 110dc for routine 
stress te1ting or in a aanual mode for calibration 
and research. Applications include static and 
dyn .. ic inspection of atre~ses in vclded structures, 
bonded coapoaicc strips, steel mill roll1, gears, 
shaftl, and bolts. (Source: Material• Evaluation, 
44, February 1986, p. l9S) 

Microproce11nr conrrollcd tcnsil~ tricing machine 

J.J. Lloyd ln1truaicnts Led. has introduced a 
aicroproceasor controlled, SO-k" (S-c) electronic 
univer1al tensile testing aachine vhich offer• a 
cott-dfec:tive rcplacc111ent for a aechanic:•l testing 
aac:hine. 

The nev aodel, Type TSOK, h•• been dev~lopcd 
frOlll r.he 1ucc:e11ful T Serie• m.tchines and may be used 
in tension and direct compres1ion, through zero, up 
to it1 aaxi .... force capacity. The TSOK •ay be 
fitted vith a range of intr.rc:hange•bl .. , 

- )4 -

pre-calibrated load cells, providing a for~e 
acasurc,,..nt c~oacicr from 0.01 ~ co 50 kN. All the 
~in a.i,chio~ funccions are push-button ~on~ralleC and 
an in-tine, calibcatcd digital control provides 
continuously variable crosshead speeds fr~ 
0.2-100 ...,'2in. Standard features include digitai 
display of load and extension and Peak H~ld facility 
v~th :.etri~/i::ip~rial c~nve~s~on. precision 
recirculating ball scrcvs, nuto Zero for Load an~ 
extension, Back Off and S:ale Expa~!ior. for loac and 
ext~nsion re~dings. 

Opt iona i f .;mc i lit ies incluJoe .;an '"i../'i :-.ecord~r • 
giving 3 permanl!'~t record of load/~xtrnsion • .in 
[2pacc ?rintcr t~ record the 'pea~ load' and 
1 ext~nsion 1 and which will also co~pute and r~cord 
the mean and standard dr.viation fo~ ~acchr.s of up to 
100 sa•plcs. An input is also provided to enaole a 
non-contacting infrared extensometer to be fitteda 
Other optional facilities include a computer 
interface. cross-sectional area com.pens~tor. 
automatic grip controller (enabling the aachir.c :o 
operate in a co~plctely autoaatic mode}, and a wide 
range of grips for use in tension or C~?ression and 
flexural accessories. (J.J. Lloyd Instruments Ltd., 
Brook Avenue, Warsash, Southampton, SO) 6~.P, 

England.} (Source; Metals ' Minerals Internacional, 
1/19115, p. 18} 

Coaputer-aided aobile spcctr09ctcr 

The Q SOO is a compact, mobile optical emission 
spectrometer (OES} for mix-up checks in all sectors 
of the &etal industry. 

The test is ,an with a sparking probe, which is 
held against the vorkpiccc to be tested, thus 
generating an arc between the probe electrode and the 
workpiece. Via a fibre-optic cable up co 12 m long, 
the emitted light is transmitted to the measuring 
instrument. in whose optical system the spectral 
lines characteristic of r.ach of the ele~ents arc 
analysed simultaneously. (t.eybold-Hcraeus Gmb!I, 
Post fach 1555, D-6~50 ilan .. u, FRG.) : Sou:-ce: Ste"l 
Ti:es, August 1986, p. 4~0) ~~-

Fractur~ t~scing 

Fracture testin~ nf large sections of steel, 
usin~ loads beyond the abilities of any conv.,ntional 
hydraulic t~ster, has been developed at the Atomic 
Energy Authority's laboratories at ~isley, 
Warrington, UK. 

The technique arises from the need to test the 
integrity of pressure vessels and other structures 
used in nuclear power stations and involves spinnin6 
eight tonne steel cylinders at 7,000 rpm about a 
c:entral axis. 

This generates large strcs1cs in the cylinder 
vall, due co centrifugal forces, and the steel can be 
taken right up co it1 yield point Cat vhich it starts 
to deform). The method vill initiate crack growth in 
pre-existing flaws. The test cylinder• arc 
l.l raetrcs long, with 2 l.4 raetrcs outside diameter 
and vall chicknessc• of up to 200 ..,., 

It vill be po•sible to heat the test cylinder en 
400°C and then quickly cool it by an internal water 
1ystcm to induce 1evere thermal shock to tc•t thr. 
1tr.cl'1 re•iliencc. (Source: Financial Times, 
6 June 1986, p. 9) 

Flux leakage tc1ting 

For in•pecc ion of ferrous tubular products, 
Oilfield t:quil'aicnt H.rketing, toe., San Antonio, TX, 
offeu a 111agnetic !lux luk1ge proceu using 
•nl id-.r1te rran•ducers. ":'he •en1ou are nnt 



sensiti~ to speed. O..fects of 45 degrees are easily 
found, and defects can be detected through a mcch 
thicker cross-sectional area. High sensitivity anJ 
resolution to inside and outside dia~ter defects, 
both transverse and longitudinal, are achieved. TI1e 
fina designed this system so it can be retrof itteJ 
into existing pipe inspection units. &~th oobile anJ 
in-plant confi~urations are available. (Sou~ce: 
Materials E~aluatinn, 44, October 1986, F· ~]Z~) 

Substrate c~ntinuity tester 

SCT-1000 is an automatic: circuit ~on:inuit..,,· 
tester for productio~ testi~g u! co~plex multit~yer 
hvbr;d substrates. By comparing the de~iation caused 
i~ the measured capacita~ee, opens and shorts are 
easily identified. High throughput is achie~ed by 
single point ?robing with prLcti~ally no restrictions 
en the number or den$ity of points that can be 
tested. (Teledyne TAC, •oburn, Hass., uSA.) 
(So~rce: Semiconductor international, November 195;, 
P• 152) 

!fagnetic •·article system 

Ridge, Inc., Tucker, ~A, (~~. ~istributcs the 
Tiede !amity of mobile and stationary testing 
instruments for sur!~ce crack d~tection in air~rafc 
parts, large castings, forged components, bil:e:s, 
tu:tes,. crankshafts, etc. TI'te Isotest-El!!ctronic 
t0,000 microprocessor-contr~ll~d mobile crack 
dec~ccor is d~signed t~ deliver test currents frJm 
2, 500 to 25, 000 A. The test current is 50/60 Hz AC 
or folly rectified DC, :1nd the instnr.nent is suited 
for c:onnectiun to a thrPe-ph.a.se poYer supply .. 

An important technical fe;iture of these 
instruments is the switched control on the scconda~y 
side of Che test curren: by r.ieans of power 
~hyristoro;, there: by ensuring short svi t.ch t imP.s .1n(; 
the fast-hreak operation. An optir.:1! Jn-•tep 
deraagnecization unit can !le included, ard the entire 
test process is controlled by a microprocessor. The 
el~ctrical and electronic sections of the in•Hrnmf!nt 
are separate from the power section aci are sealeJ to 
keep out dirt. (Source: Materials Evaluation, ~~. 
February 1986, p. 166) 

On-line grain size monic:or 

BNF Metals Technology Centre has reached 
agr~ement with Oxford Analytical Instruments Ltd. (a 
mf!~ber of th~ Oxford Instruments Croup plc) to 
develop co111mercial equipment based on BNF's 
revolutionary ultrasonic syste~ for on-line 
measurement of the grain size of annealed copper 
alloy scrip. 

The new system promises to boost high-•1•eed 
production methods by making possible more frequent 
and more reliable monitoring of quality; reducing 
•crap rates; and pe:'mitting easier control of grain 
•ize for different end-use purposes. 

Ind1ucrial tri11ls carried out at 
John F.. Happleheck !.ed., Rinningham, h3Ve proved 
engineerin~ feasibility of 11 prototype assemoly. 
is •erving 11• consultant for the development 
programme, to di'& ign, con st rue t an<i prc•11• .1 

conwnerc ial in~trumr.nt. 

tht 
BNf' 

Crnin si~~ i1 n critiral (~cror in d~tPrmining 
the mechanic11l propP.rtirs of wrought mf'tal ;ind itr. 
•uir11bility for furthrr rr.,cr .. in~. !Jltim11trly, 
grain •ize nffect• th' t1n•l proprrt1ro and nrrvic~ 
prrformAnCI' of the "Jld o•roduct. 

Tradirir,11111 mrtt\O<IA ,,( gr~in ~iir m~a~\Jrrmrn~ 
11re Alov, 111hn11r-intr.n11ivf" and notor1ou:i.ly nuh.Jrcr iv1• 
(o dtmon.Crated hy intrr-labnr.Hnry rri.11•). Thi•:; 
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are not '"""'nable to an-line application and, 
consequently, to remedial contrci of the production 
processa Furthermore,. existing E~thocis req~1r~ 
samples co be cut from the strip, which damag~s 
saleable material. 

Ultrasonic monitori~g ma«es p~~sible swift a~i 
r~liabl~ non-destruct.iv~ te.'!i:ting throughout th..? fuil 
lengch of a strip, roe1plet~ with a cercified 
print-out for each batch if req~iree. 

The use of ~:ltrasor.ics in non-f~:-rous ::aetals 
research is by no ~eans nev but the high degree of 
signal attenuation in copper has alvays been regarJec 
as a negative fac:ot".. It v.as a Bt'F researct".1.•r \tit.a 
suggested that the att,.ntuation which is due ·:o the 
grain structure, might be turned to ~dvantaye for th~ 
measurement of grain size. 

With the increasing emphasis on grain size in 
bot'. national and international standard 
sr ·ifications, and the move to higher 1peed 
a. atic production -thods, the foresightedness of 
&NF researchers is nov paying off. Some E20U,00u has 
been invested over the past four years in mastering 
the complex physics and in learning how co c3pture 
and interpret signals backscattered from moving strip 
to give an in.sediate reading to aae~n grain si%e.. It 
has been demonstrated that the performance of the nn~ 
c:ethod on brasses is at Least as good as cradit io .. 
visual cocparison Qethods and incoaparably faster. 

Oxford Analytical Instruments is convinced that 
th~re is a La~ge potential international carket fot 
the instrument. l"ne use of copper alloys in the 
ra?idly expandir.g electronic components market aion~ 
shouid ensure an important c!e:n.ind fo:- the equi?r:ient. 

Work has so far ~een ~oncentrated o~ ccppe:-
.11 loys bnt there is r.o reasff:t •h;- the sys:cr:-. c•:it;l.:i 
r.ot be adapted f~r use •tth a •ider range 0f 
r.1..1tl'!r~ais. The ultrasonic b.ack-scatter techni.~ue 
r.iight also be capa!>le of providing inforr.iation ''" 
aspects f>f metallurgical structure other than gr .• in 
size. BNF will continue to explore ~ther potential 
applications in its pro$pective r~sP.arch prograr.::ie. 
\BNF Metals Technoto~y CenC:rl!. Grove :...aborac.ories, 
Denchworth Road, ~antJge, Oxor. JX12 9BJ.) (Source: 
Metals ~ Minerals International, 4/L9o~, p. :l) 

Measuring borescope 

Olympus Corp.'• rnJustrial <ibreoptLCS 
Depart::u!nt, Lake Success, :<¥, USA has m.1ae avaiiaiJLe 
a mea•uring fibre-optic boresco?e that permits 
measurements by optical means. !nspect~>rs c:an 
measure the length and width of even a hairline crack 
to make more accurate and cost-effective teardown an<I 
overhaul decisions. Thia ability is important in 
critical applicationa, such as the inspection of 
turbojet engines, where costly decisions must be made 
every day on wh,.ther or not to pul: e'luip:11ent out of 
service for safety and maintrnance. 

There are two mech0ds 11f mc.1.ourcm~nt. 
lnsp~ctors can m!!a~ure a J~fect by comparinR its 
diir.en3ions with a referencr. <ii.c11nce visiblr. through 
th" •cope eyepirrr.. Thi~ methoil is quick an'I 
r~liablr.-. ~her,. r.iorp crit1r.1I mf!.1o;cr~:ncnts .1rr. 
nf!r.df'd, viden im.1gin1. 0r pl111tor,.r;iphy m-11· h~ ur.r- t. 
U"Lnr,. nne of thr. !irm's virtc0 or fi ln c:imr.r;u. :ht~ 
insp<!\t ion t..Jr,;rt .1n ~r<"n rhr<H1•:h thr Mi!.1~ur1ng !,c,~pr 
tco vir.wrii ''" n tcl,.vi:i;ion :ocrr..-n monilor, 
photc,•~rraphic prinr, or prn }ft('Ct"d •I :cJr. ~.f,•a!.•,rr•m1"rH1; 
o{ thr. rlrfr,f rand r1·t;,.•rt•rL;1• ,!i.:tr.rnt·r• .lr1• ch1•r. r.1\.tr•n 
,.,1sily '1n<t .1.:cur.1te!ly ...,,ilh .1 rnlr~. t'11,. tr.v \,•n,~t:\ 

.1n1I W"idc:h of Chr- dcf~ct l!> Cncn 'l;;i-.."i<ly 1:t'trrr.iin~.1 ~11' 
rnfrr1.n~ rhrsi.c f1~urr.,; .1n ,, h;u,dy conv"r''"" d1Jrf. 

t:;m1rc,,; :o'fnC..!:E.!!1-!.~-!:~1-~.~!...'~~, ·•·•, t'ct>n,.1ry l'Jlio, 
p. lHh) 



An ultras~nic =~thod fi~ds flaws in c~rasic 
povde~s 

A nondestructive evaluation technique that 
permits produ~ers of ceramics to aut<~te the 
inspection of compacted povJers "'1ile the ""'~erial is 
stil< in the cold has been devclopeJ at the National 
Sureau of Standards (Gaithersburg, Md.). the 
technique is said to supply producers vith 
information on the uniformity and density of 
materials at alm.>st any stage of compaction. Sy 
measuring the time beveen pulses at the top and 
bottom of the mold, che velocity of sound in the 
ceramic power can be calculated. The velocity 
depends on the consiatency of the unfired aaterial. 
(Source: Chemical Week, 15 October 1986, p. 44) 

Evaluation standard of advanced materials 

~ith the expansion of uses of advanced 
materials, demand for establishing standards on their 
quality evaluation ia growing. The establishaent of 
standards vill be csaential for the apread of 
advanced .. terials. Evaluation organizations step up 
jointly by industries, universities and the 
Government are nov about co go into operation. 

Nissan Motor and NCK Spark Plug developed 
jointly lase year a ceramic rotor for a turbocharger 
for che first time in the vorld. The ceraaic rotor 
is mounted on a sport car "Fair Lady Z", and it will 
be adopted for the "Skyline". the co-operation is 
based on Che firm belief of the two companies that 
the lack of collllllOn value standards betveen 
1!1'1nufacturers results in hindering the spread of 
advanced materials. 

Wacoal succeeded in 
the wire of a brassiere. 
memory alloy produced by 

using shape memory ~lloy for 
The company uses the shape 

Furukawa Electric. 

The Fine Ceramics Centre (JECC) in Nagoya City 
vas sec up in May 1985 with the support of the 
~iniscry of Internacional Trade and Industry (MITI) 
and the financial circles in Che Chubu area for the 
purpose of establishing a ceramic unified test 
evaluation setup and exploring uses. lt is now 
constructing its re•earch institute at about 
~1 billion. 

The largest problem in evaluating ceramics is 
thr mea•urea:ent of their •trengch ac high 
te~peratures over 2,000"c. Measurement Cl!chniques 
for room temperature have been more-or-less 
escabli•hed. JfCC, hoping to establish high
cemperacure meaauremenc technology within cvo years, 
intends to sec the JIS 1tandard nn the basis of JFCC 
standard. The establishment of standards will be 
useful for cost reduction. (Source: Chem. Economy & 
Eng. Review, July/August 1986) 

Thermal conductivity testing 

The Edvard Orton Jr. Ceramic Foun<lacion offers a 
tbrrmal con<luctivity testing service applicable to 
rrramics ancl other materials with thermal 
:nn<luctivities of £,.0.21 J/cm2.1. •c. A 
co11pucerized radial heat flow mechnd is use<I. 
Thermal diftusivicy is deter11ined by this metltod from 
which chenwal conductivity ia calculate<! u•ing known 
values of specific heat and density. The resulta nre 
presented in bnch graphical and t~bular fonnl 
covering the te11peracure range loo·-114o•c eva\unted 
at 2o•c intervals. (Source: Cer.<1mic llulletin, 
Vol. 6S, 1'o. 9, \986) 

Device test1 1trengch of ceramics 

A device thar can trot the 1tren~th of advHncr~ 
crramict has heen licen1ed for commrrcia1 application 
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tr.> tnstr-.>n ((lrp ... C.1.n:on. M..s$S.. lht! J~11i..:e w.is 
de~~lo?e~ ~t O~~ RiJge ~~tion~t L~b~r3~~ry. 
D~partme~t of ~nergy.. ~i:tl~ ~r no ac~ur~t~ d~t~ 
~xist ~n th~ tensile fatigue p~~~er:i~s of ~~v~nc~J 
structural ceramics. as exist :~c met3l 3lloy~ .. 
~onventionat ~u~t~~de testing ~~vi~es are 
expensive, difficult to o?er~te, require S?eci;it 
sp~cimen preparation. and tre~uentiy benJ anJ d~m3be 
specicens Juring testing. The :J:lliL self-;ilittning 
grip assembly, called 0Sup.!'rgripu by tt1str.:tn. 
provides extre:n.ely- accurate specimen ati,nm~:t::. vitZl 
no s?ecial specimen preparation required. Eight 
incerconnecteJ hydraulic pistons unifo~mly distribute 
a tensile load through the centre of a test sample. 
The device can be vacer-cooled easilv to m.ake it 
coepatible with induction heating or• small furna~~s .. 
(Source: ~. l December l986. p. 2l) 

Plastics 

Film hole detection 

Hyde Park Electronics, Dayton, OH, has :aade 
available Che HA-27 clear film hole detector for the 
detection of s!11.8ll .!.!.oles in clear, thin, plastic 
film. A Kicrosonic.f' sensor array using 
high-frequency sound can test any material, even 
clear rilm, vichout being af fecced by cortamioants 
su~h es film dust, ambient noise, and light. n 
modular design permits varying coverage of up to 
100 per cent and flexibility for vario~s widths of 
materials. The film is inspected in real time and 
can operate at film speeds greater than 2,000 ft/min 
(J6 km/h). (Source: Katerials Evaluation, 44, 
February 1986, Y• 195) 

l.ov-force tester checks many properties 

Tile Kadel 858 dynamic tester has a broad range 
of testing capabilities in the force range from l,000 
to 5,500 psi, making it suitable for both R&D and 
proJuction applications. 

The unit, which has a load frame \:ith a m,1ve.1~l~ 
crosshead. is availahle in c~bt~ si:es of 27.S x n. 
JO x JO, and 20 x 54 inches. O?tions include a 
20-inch stroke actuator, and axial or axial-torsional 
testing capabilities. Electronic controls and data 
acquisition packages, ranging fro111 a table-top 
microprocessor sy1cem to an advanced automated sysce~ 
are available. (KTS Systems Corp., ~inneapolis, 
Kinn., USA.) (Source: Plastics World, 
September 1986, from a special report "Qu3lLty - llow 
do custom processor• measure up?") 

Tester reveals impact <tualities faster 

The ICI instrumentl!d iir.pacc tester perfor1a• iill 
standard te•Cs, incluJing Charpy, lzod, Falling 
Weight, and Dart-drop. lea 111tat iat ical "package" 
enables it to test and compar" up to 100 ••111ples 
1imultaneou1ly. Impact propertil!I of pla1tic 
materials and fini1hed rroducts can be a1sessed marl! 
rapidly than with conventional te1t sy1tema. F~•ter 

testing l!nhances control of impact quality in 
procl'•sing operations. The ce1trr incorporates ' 
microprocl!ssor control with softv~re that guides thr 
orerntor through the test procedures ~nd rl iminate• 
'ubjective a1sl!11ment of re1ults. 
(Carl G. Brimmekamp & Co,, Inc., San Ra far\, Cali!. l 
(Source: P\a1tic1 World, September 1986, from a 
1prc ial report "Qiiai sry - How do cusrom proc,.1sor• 
m.-11snrf! up?") 

THf /Deve 1 C:umba high r ubon It el' l c,,. t ch"~ 

TKl/Ol!wr.s Gumbs high carhon Herl CcH •lies •H•! 
de•igned for u•e on such matl'rial• as parer, rubber, 
plaatic, and fabric. Sperially hnrdr.ned for 
durability, cutting rtlge# arr m~nufActurecl to 11111la~o 



re~eated le~eling and sharpening virhout altering the 
cuttin' area size. Hore than )00 types and sixes of 
e•on.,..'cally priced dies are offered for speci...,n 
pr~paration for a wide variety of tests. (Sourc~: 
A~ Standardization Mevs, Deceaber 1986) 

Oscillating disc curemeter 

Zwick of America introduces the Hodel 4)08, the 
floor-mountrd, oscillating diac cure.eter designed tc 
detenaine the vulcanization characteristics of rubber 
compounds, such as thermoplasticity, processing 
safety, cure rate, cure time and ultimate state of 
cure. The basic test instrument consists of a 19 in. 
freestanding console containing a control processor, 
electronic units for torque, temperature, and time 
measurement, and an external 12 in. CRT visual 
display vith alj?ha-numeric keyboard. (Source: AS'IH 
Standardization Nevs, December 1986) 

Meth~d for testing plastics for light stability 

Brief description is provided for testing light 
sensitivity of ~lastics, consisting essentially of 
exposure to a controlled light source and subsequent 
determinations of hydrophobicity for coarparisou vith 
the values for unezposed sa..ples. For studies on the 
effects of UV light, the samples vere encased in a 
quartz capsule filled vith argon under a pressure of 
0.1)) Pa. Folloving exposure to light from DRT-220 
and carbon-arc lamps, the vetting angle of the 
plastic samples changed by as much as 60 per cent. 
The use of optimal doses of protective additives 
favoured the retention ~f hydrophobicity. (Article 
by N.H. Savvo, A. B. Kamenetskiy, R.C. Chebotkevich, 
M.S. Cubanova and C.N. Krasnova.) (Abstract from 
Hoscov Plasticheskiye Massy in Russian, No. 7, 
July 1986, p. 40) 

MAll£TIKC 

Quality control appears on the bottom line 

Quality aianagement systems C)SC aioney but have 
the potential to cut costs too. Increasingly they 
are becoming mandatory, and there is a groving 
interest in this field a1DOng plastics processors. 

Tougher and aiore denianding aiarket1 ?lus the 
1980s push to reduce costs have converged in a IDOVe 
tovards quality assurance and quality manageaient 
progra-s. 

The Sec:oral Consultative Coaimittee's report on 
the pla~tic1 industry pointed out chat quality costs 
are iotrinsically aiore variable and controllable than 
others. The price of material is outside a manaRer's 
control, and the scope for controlling other econOt11ic 
factors is limited. But there is no inescapable 
reason that 5 rer cent to 20 per cent of the products 
made must be defective, requiring expensive scrap or 
rcvork; or that 10 per cent to 20 per cent of the 
manpover within the manufacturing area aiust be 
enRaged on inspecting and testinr. this defective 
product. 

Hanufacturers in high technology areas do not 
tolerate la~ quality levels frOftl suppliers. Quality 
is not merely a pious stat~ment - it means money. 
One computer multinationAl is DEC. It has quantified 
the financial penalties cha: a manufacturer which 
buys from slipshod vendor• may face. A supplier may 
sell items at what appears to be a lov price. But 
defective product will require aome form of remedial 
action, increasing the real cost of the consignment 
to the customer. AccordinR co DEC: 

A 1 per cent defect level in co•ponents 
•upplied increatea the real, manufacturinR 
co1t of the1e item• by 3 per cent. 
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A 2 per cent defect rat~ 1nc~easrs :he cost 
by 4 per cent, vhile a 3 per cent defect rate 
pushes it up by 7 per cent. 

With a 4 per cent defect rate. a supptier•s 
products are costinc the customer 13 per cent 
more than the list price. 

A defect race of > per cent to 6 per cent 
increases the real cost by a massive 
22 per cent. 

These factors can be taken into account when 
tender~ are awarded, and the quotes may be adjusted 
accordingly. le is one vay of counting the costs oi 
poor quality. 

The consequential cost to the end user oi 
equipment failing in the field is often such that it 
is vell vorth paying a price differential at an early 
stage and passing the cost of the quality effort on. 

The first Irish standard for quality systems, 
issued last year, bec .. e a bestseller and there is a 
1110ve towards an initiative specifically for the 
plastics industry. These are welcome developments in 
the light of a 1984 survey o! 90 companies (carried 
out for the sec report). 

Tiie increasing aw~reness of quality manage~ent 
vas evident; 87 per cent of companies polled said 
that they could benefit froet improvement to quality. 

!he survey looked at quality planning and 
procedures. Of the Irish companies, 76 per cent had 
a quaiity plan, and some 71 per cent of the foreign 
firms h~d one. \n interesting conclusion, since 
foreign-ovned firms are usually perceived to be in 
advance of indigenous companies. However, the level 
~f activity and follow-through in the area of quality 
,..nagement vas far greater in foreign-ovned firais, 
llhi~h also made aiore use of international and 
national standards. 

The survey noteJ "a significant absence o[ 
formal procedures for quality assurance ranging from 
30 per cent to 14 per cent in the areas of rav 
material, process and product for all companies". 

rt looked at the competitive aspect of quality. 
Some firms vere facing tough competition fro• 
iaiports. The problems came almost equally from low 
price/inferior quality items, and coaipetitively 
priced/•uperior quality, g od•. Companies facing 
difficulty vith the cheap, inferior iaiports vanted 
official standards, and to a lesser degree a 
certification scheme. 

Also highlighted vas the need for training in 
quality training: 30 per cent of indigeneous 
companies provided such training, compared vith 
75 per cent of foreign fir111. 

A quarter of the Irish firm• recorded the costs 
of their quality management and assurance progra111111es, 
compared with three quarter• .,f the foreign-owned 
companies. 

The survey concluded that while many firms 
considered they had a ~uality plan, lhe level of 
activity in chis sphere (for example, training, 
procedures, cotting and so on) "would indicate thnt 
thi•, in fact, u not thf! practice". 

The report cone luded that there vu a """" for 
quaiity training and more national standards. Thr.r~ 
is no doubt that vhere possible • certificatinn 
scheme and attendant certification mark guuantl!e 1 ng 
third party assurance mu•t be introduced. The simple 
claim to meet a atandard by markinR as such and the 



pres~nct o! an o!fici3l ce~tificatio~ aar£ cust ~~ 
highlighted as two ve~ different indicators ~f 
qcality assurance. 

As far back as 1952, proposals for an entirely 
ne.. type of standard eserged. ~st standards focus 
on specific ?roducts. :onsultative coamittee 
representing industry and user interests "lleets o~er a 
period co consider the proposed specs and 
requirements. Standards are generally finalized by a 
process of consensus; they get their sar~tion fr....., 
the de~nds of the marketplace, and agre.d industry 
;>ractice. 

~ost if not all standards are issued as a 
response to technological and industrial developm~nts. 

One exception vas the vork ~f che British 
Standards Institute in the 1970s on standards 
dedicated not co a pr~duct or group of products but 
:o a $ystn1 of aanagt!Clent. This led to a sta~dard, 

SS 5750, which specifi~s a quality canagecent 
systec - its components, objectives and requirements. 

In Ireland, IIRS had been f~llowing this 
pioneering uork; nov there are moves to es~ab~is~ 
European standards in this field. In 198Z, IIRS to»it 
c~e initial steps to devise an Irish systeg, 
incorporating modificati~ns and revisions v!tich had 
h~e~ leirn~d !r~ the BSI's ~xperien~e, anJ g~ar~ci t~ 

I~ish needs. A consulcati~e coaait:ee rut, discuss~i 
3nd circulated :he p~oposed standard. 

7~e result of this •ork is a~ extensive ~~J; of 
Jocume:;tation fl<lblished early in l985, a l~-p3rt 
s~ries of qualit~ S?eeificatio~s. 

Tr:e ccre of :he series is a S?ecif:-cati."l:-: te:-::-e..i 
!S JOO, vhich Ju:ii~es in a nuo~er of ?a-cs :h~ 

pr-tr.eiples .:.~ qua!ity !l:ySteMS atan3'te::ie:-at, -:he 
n~cessary design, pro~uction and install~cion 
ca?•hiliti~s, and finat test and inspection 
cap3~ilities. Tnis is supple~ented by documen:s 
•!'-.ic!i advise on sam.pti:'lg pro.:edures, quality Cl.1ntia!s, 
-;·..ality aadits ar.d a r,uality glossary. A further 
doctr.ne~~ se:s out procedures for service industry. 
(Extracted from Technology Ireland, April 1986, 
I'?· 46--.9). 

The foiloving two nevsclips appeared in AS'nl 
Standardization Nevs, November 1986. 

Digital ~aromet.,rs fnr testin5 el•sto~ers and plastics 

Zwick of America introduces a nr~ series ~f 

'lir,icat durometers for testing clasto111Crs .Jnd 
~!3sti:s to ASnl D 22:,0. Thr. digital durnr::"t"r" ar" 
wlVoli t .. blt! in two modr.lS, 7.wick Jl~) f{'lr elaSt<'l=tlCf~ 

an•! the ll2:. for ;>la.c ics. Boch d"r""'"t"rs arl' 
~~ui??~~ with an ortical rncod~~ :hAt c~n d~c~rmin~ 
Che Typ" A or Type 0 h;i,-J""'" o! the :11.ltl"<ial ,,n-lf!< 
~.,~, c~ • resnt~,t~on of O.l unit,. 

T~E •, Jig~t;il P\'ilvkrn~ Pro~'! Tack T~:>Cf"':' ~··t1 
,,p~r~c~rs r~'''t~c~ t~st variabl~s in ~ccorct~n~~ ~i~t\ 
:opr.c: i fie r~•C rrquirem,.e..nt~. The in!ICrarn~nr ottc•1r.1:--Iy 
<! 1•rrr-nines 1:ac.:ic. ~,'.'" m,..aii;uriny. tht! !orct!' re"tuir•'!·t to 
,;.-j'lar.1tP. .1n .a<lh~sive s11rf.1cr. !rorn a probr. :i,,.. A 
·1arirry oC availahle probes, includinv. a tcn:;>"rarur" 
~rintr,.,111'!..f probr. en !ft'-'a:!'Sure h~~t actiYAtr.d a<lhrsiv..- .... 
:c1c v.1rinu~ pre~st1r~ s~nsitiv~ m.1t~rial~. 

UN/UNlDO ACTlVITlES 

Report nt the U~!OO/Au1tri~ 1ecnnd tr•inin~ 
rrngr•11111r. i11 pl.uric~ trehn.,logy fnr drv .. lnr '"" 
c11uncrlf!'•· 
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lb~~~~~~ J~ :~s=i~& an~ s:a~~4~j~~~t1on ~: 
t'~a~tt-=:s. 

l~C~x of natt~n~L ~nd ~nte~~~:i·n~: ~c~nJ~~~s 
tests. (T~s:ing for plastics). 

~~past, ?~e•~~: and fu:ure of pcas:tcs •~ 
~~~lding appiicatians. ~Expert repo:: ~n th~ ~s~ o: 
plas::ies as ::uitding ~t~:--ials; testinr. fa~i:i:i~s). 

~ero~t ~n te~hnical assistan~e to the ~las:ics 
fabri~ation industry in Nicarai~a 2nd ?r~po~3!s !~r 
th~ establishaient of the plasti~s :echno!o~y cen:~e. 
{Expert r~port on assistance to the ~!as:ics ind., 
~uality control, testing, etc.). 

P~c~nt de~elo?:ie~ts of vir~ e~a~el for ".1J,n~t 
wirr.s i~ electronic and motor ap?licati~~s (~se ~f 
?las:i~s; t~sting req~ir~:uents, ~tc.). 

L .. b ... :-a.tc-:-it.::1 fiir ~u:iststr.Jffc~chni;.:, a ?~s:.i:.:.1e 
:::.v<l~L !or ins::c1;te~ of tc-aining. :.e:s:.in.; and 

:~s~~r~h ~: ?lastics- {Res~arch ~nd ::es:ir.~ ~en::-e 
C:'l f'l.3S~!.:S:. 

aes~.irc::i a:tJ ?ro..!u..:: io:i t..'tf c~r.£:!:~..: ::l..l~~rt.ai.s :~r 

~:~c:ra:tics i~~~scry, ac~3cia. ~Ex~~r: re?~r: ~~ 

:-est?~r.::t .:a::d r.:!11?v~lv.p:;:-.?n: .J: .:c.:- .... t>:..:s ~"r :.;o~ 

~~~~t!"~~ics :=auscry; ?r~s~~: s:a:~~ ~ith r~s~c~: =~ 
!a~o:a:o:y ~=~ t~s~:::~ f~;iii:1e1~. 

~tay :-efi~ing and &L~~~~ t:~~s ~aa~:~;t~rc, 
~3lta .. ?reoje~=- fi:tJings .i:id :-e..:·~:-::i .. ";-. ..:.iti.::-.::; .. 
,Expert :epcrt 1~ a5sis:an~~ ~~ ~s=~~lish~ent ~~ 
.:e:--.:z.~i:::-; ir.dus:ry !.n ~a:ca; ?:'t!p~r.i:.i~n .J: t.~s:i:-.• , 
r:-~~r3r.:.i.a, etc.). 

C0nsut:ant en .:.:l~c:.r • .,-pvr.:etai:-:.-:"n.:z..-.a~c~:a;:-~ i:: 
:he ce:-;i::ics c..:>rp-:-r.ation i:i Sri !..1n;.:.a.. ?rc~er:: 

~inJings an<! rec~ie'\:ller:~3Li.o~s.. (E.x?'"·:"t ?""'!?1':-t :-~~.J?"": 
na =anufacrur~ of crramics; reqttired tes:i~g; ~:;. 

Etu~e prEp~ratoire l l'i~?iantat.io:t ~'~n~ 
briqueterie dans ~a r~gioa dtl fleuv~, S~neiaL.. tA 
stut!y o:l. setting ''P br-icks ?r""'-lduct.i.o:i in s~:i~ga1; 
cera.::lics, testing, etc.). 

Viet ?lam • .t:ir conditioning ser\."ices and 
facilities for the ~etrology and testing ce~t:e ~t 
llien Hoa. (Re~ort on .assistance to a lab"ratcry; 
testing rooms for raper, leather, pl.asci:s, 
ch~~icals, etc.I. 

Viet S:im. [nstituce !~r Sta:dardiza:;~n JnJ 
t~a41lity Cor.crol. 

ier~rt nn zission ~o C~p~t, ~a~ras llnJ~~=L·Jn 
:"!".'"Hil:!i:lr, c.echnotog:). (::xt>•:rc r~port ·J;l J.ss~s:.1n.:': 
tc a tr.1i:1in,t cent.rt" fn:- ;>l.1sc.i.c.s m.i11.1lJ1n,; t~..:;~a»L--,~:-
in I~~i~. testing section, 1les1~n c~ntr~, cc~.) .. 

"!'.1n:.1nia. R~;>or t O:l deve lop~,·:tt »f T:R:JJ 
.1crivit;· ir. ~n1.inf"lf!rin\~ se-rvices. (b(prr:. ret-o:-t ·a 
.1.1~io;::a:i .. ·,• r" .1 rrsr..1:-ch cr.ntrr! (7IiH~n). tie .. c1n,~. 
r;10.1l icy ('<'1n~r,..,i, f""tt.). 

7r::i·n11:1';~i'"01t tt"~f~ !.-:- r ... w '"':l.tf~rl..i~~ f.,r 
t-ri..:~ p~.t:•l r . .-.1r ;c~.1r:..11::r.-3wt.1n.. (:\,..;i.'rt "n 
~t""don·)l<'.:H'.'.\t rrst,.; l:tb .. ,r.1t.irv t.-:;: i~r. .1r. t 
.~r;arling o! :n.1tcr:.01ls). -

~~~r~y 1"'lni,.rvd:1on in non-~~r~:~i~~- l~xp~rt 

rt""p,lrt on pot~ntidl U~fl! ,,, .1 mubj•~ di.ia4no~t1c unir 
from ~Zl'!~hn•lovdkia !nr impr~v~~'nr .,! ~n~r~y •~v~n~ 
in pr•>cr.:isinit nt n-,n-mf'talll" ;nin~r•L• .1n•I .;rr.1mirs, 
l.1h(')r.:tcnry '!'.tvhf'S a:i-1 t•?Stin~ r~sult•, I'!:~.). 

~i•tinn en tndia. Kes1n1 ~• matr~x f~r 

comrn11Ct!I. (Tf!atina, ~xpert1 a1\J rr.a~ard1 

prn1tu1Gm-s). 



Egypt. ~·!astics deyf!lopcwnt centre. Assist.11:lce 
i" tra1n1n~ for procedure and specifications of 
testir~. Technical report. 

Creece: consultation in certificatio" and 
quality control laboratories for PVC pipes. (Re;iort 
o~ assistance to quality control laboratories for 
polyvinyl chloride pipes in Creece, cowers 
laboratory's testing of plastics, etc.). 

Report oa the testinc of plastics aad rubl-er. 

~ngladesh, ceraaics industry development. 
(Procureme.1t of chesicals and of testing and quality 
control equipment). 

China, mechanical properties of plastics. 
Report about lectures and uorking groups related to 
the testing of plastics. 

Carbon fibre-reinforced pla~~ics ;ts~ing and 
properties optimization. (International conference 
en carbon fibre applications, Brazil, 198]). 

India, setting up ...,athering and testing 
!acilities at Cipet, Madras. (Ezpert report 
regarding assistance to plastics testing in India). 

J .... aira. assistance in the developaient of 
ceraaic industr~. 

India, assistance to Cipet/Madras in the field 
of rheology of polymer melts. (Expert report on 
assist•ace to a plastics research centre in India; 
definition and significance of rheological research 
and testing). 

Seychelles, technological tests cf ceramic rav 
materials. (Report on tests of local clay for 
potential use in ceraaics industry, testing methods). 

Oj>tical fibre production. (Testing and quality 
control). 

Testing institute and plant labora~ories for 
testing non-aetallic rav .. terials and products. 
(Report on laboratories for testing). 

Sri Lanka, establis~nt of a ceramic research 
and ~evelopaent laboratory. 

India, plastics .. terials and product testing 
prograrnae. One year mission report. (F.zpert report 
on a•sistance to a laboratory for testing of plastics 
and plastics products in India). 

Jamaica, technical report. Laboratory testing 
3f packaging and plastic ~aterials and plastic 
;>roducts. 

USDP and UNtDO visiting China 

USDP an4 USIOO (as the executing agency) had 
or~ani&ed a visit to Chinn for US experts from the 
~ational Rureau of Standards and Chemical Research 
r.ivison of the Aroerican Cyanamid Corp., in the years 
1984-1985, to visit and give lectures in the Service 
c .. nc··! of Testing Technology in Shanghai. 

The devrloproent objective of the project vaa to 
i~prove •he re•earch and development of industrial 

- H -

testing techn?logy t~ disse•inate and po?ulariEe the 
nev testing te=hnology. and co develop and distribu~e 
standard reference aaterials (Sl.~s), by gradually 
establishing a centre responsible for testing and 
analytic.11 services, training testing technicians and 
studying tes•ing methods in ~ast China. 

The Shanghai Municipal Coallission of ~:ten~~ and 
Technology in 1977 acquired a collectiorl ci r<ecision 
analytical instruaents to auc-nt the s<. .. nghai 
Institute of Testing Technology f•-:.J in order to 
provide a syste~tic testiR~ ~~-~i~e. The craduat 
shaping of the Shanchai ;..,_ •• ng Tec!\nological Service 
Centre facilitates se: ... ,nai's industries t? supply a 
lerae nucber of • .· · .•• iologicai data. 

Th" · .&stitute has a staff of over 600, inc:ludin' 
~· -~~necrs 1 120 assistant engineers. 
118 technicians and 195 mechanical and electric 
engineering vorkers. Under it there are five 
laboratories for material testing, chemical analysis, 
optics, radio-time-frequency and sensors, and a 
vorkshop. There are tventy sets of iaported 
precision analytical instruments, including 
transmission electronic aicroscope, scanning electron 
spectroa.eter for chemical analysis. Spark sou~~~ 
::;ass sp,., trometer, inductively coupled argon plas111.1 
spectrometer etc. They are able to prG~ide services 
in :esting and analysing purity, structure, 
opographic feature ~nd surface of metal (and its 
compounds), silic~te, se•iconductor and organic 
aaterials. 

At present, the tasks of the SITT are as [olloYs: 

(i) To test and evaluate the q~ality of 
industrial pro~ucts, e.g. lite, re~ist1vicy, content 
of oxygen and carbon and micro-faults in 
monocrystal; quality of various coatin' layers on 
bicycle rims and vrist vatches; micro-impurities in 
tungsten filaaents ann aluminium lead wires of 
semi-conductor etc. 

(ii) To assist factories ~n developing nev 
aaterials, the Institute supplies the analytical 
data, e.s. the mechanism of anti-corrosion stainless 
steel, attenuation of optical fibre, the efficiency 
o( telluriu.-cadaiuar-aercury IR detector, the 
coaponents of nev enaael, the structure of 
crystallite glass, the quality of solder and nodular 
cast iron etc. 

(iii) To develop standard reference materials 
(SRM1), and use them as a means to calibrate the 
analytical instruments. Nov che Institute ca~ supply 
several SRM1. such as NOz. so2, Si. 

(iv) To rlay •n arbitration role by supplying 
the analytical data in case the two parties in trade 
do not agre~ with each other in quality of products. 

(v) To research new testing methods arld offer 
consultation services tn the industrie1. 

~very year, approximately 10,UuJ •amples are 
te•ted. But compare<! with the rapid development 
in the technology of industrial pro~urtion of 
recent ye•rs, the testing means now available 1n 
the Institute are not capable co satisfy factories 
and enterprises in testing and analysin' their 
products. 
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lntr.ld·.icci.in .ii .an1lisis de fall.as de 
m.11teri.ales cct~licos. Estudi.o del 
ori.gr.n de f.allas y cl.,:o.i.fica~if.n dP l•s 
mis•~s- Estudi..1 de caso.s pr.l1.tico~ con el 
.-ir.plrC" ,f~ r.quipo5 c ir.ntificos modernoa. 

r.:tassr->0m work, discussions. group vork 
and vi.sits ro firms. to J:ive participants 
.i;n insicht into the c~nest IM!'thoc1a 
fo:- procfl!s:;. .;tfHl !':.ol•pling control. 
Furthei:- it vi.It be possible to see the 
ia,..thoJs used in production firm!\. 

Donner i..ne s:>l it!c foraiat ion l l.a 
.. qn•ticf .. ~ ,Jes ingfnir.ur!\ pour les 
sp.•k ia li ~r.r. y,ricf"' Aux r r.chn i.ques 
inform.11tiq11es 1 ... s ?lus rfcl!'nr .. ~~ 

The concept .ind pr1ncipl11!s of 'i'QC: 

fu~ctior.s, organiz•t ion and syst1o:u of 
TC)C acrivi.ties, q,_~lity policy planning 
.lnd l'\An.1gr.ment. manpovrr df!velopww.nc, 
r.ducac ion in awarene•s, inforsut ion 
.an.1l):tis :mtl dat" collr.ction, product 
dr.si1tn .-.n,t d,.v,..lnpr.cnc; QCC .acti.viti.es, 
char.tr.r~ri~tic features-, rules .1nd 
pithl '"· Tl'}C: .i.~civiu-.s in difterr.nt 
ind•1nrir.s. 

Th~ 1'!1nph.uis is d1o:vott!d to th-.. developsent 
11nd •ppl~r.atinn• of •11triou& srari.nical 
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Thia short coul'se is dcsi&Aeil ro pro•idc 
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•latiat:ical CCHKept:s, quali.t:J COQtrol 
chart:s,, QA .and t:he COQa.-er. QA teac: 
ptocriure• prior to,, duri.a.1 •ad after 
.. nu(acrure: 1pccificati0ft iarerpret:ation~ 
IMln.aal pt'oducri.Oft liabilit:y. 

The priaary purpose of this course ia ro 
equip t:he student for ii c.arce"C in qu•l i.ICJ 
entirt.eering aAd to conaitlirr th~ rechnic:.al 
.and aa.uc.....r.nt: (actor• invol•ed in 
prcscrir·ins rcali1tic qu:ality proer..-cs. 
quality •J•tir-a •nd q,uality leYel• and 
rhir assurance of product quatic:y; t:hr. 
principles and practice of AOn-dcstnactive 
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the int:erpre!!fat:ion and ui&e of inr~rnar1on.,l 

standards and th• crit:eria for at.cr.pc.ance 
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quality re4uireaenr1. 
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T!lis follovinc article vas prepared by L"KIDO's 
tnstitutiocul Infrastructure lranch: 

L"!IIDO's technical assistance ia the field of qualitt 
cOfttrol, standardisation a...t metrolo&J' prosramoc 

Objectiwes ... in Lharac:eristics and approach 

Since its creation, UlUDO has c01tSidere4 the 
establisbment, deYelopment a...t strenstheainc of 
quality cOfttrol, staaeardisation a...t metroloey 
acti•ities in developin& countries at the industrial 
plant, at the nation.al, resion.al and international 
lewels, as a basic require.eat an4 •ital factor for 
their industrial development. 

On the basis of llMIDO's experience aa4 the 
ever-incr~~sins emphasis bein& placed Oft greater 
quality, reliahility, safety and performance of 
goods, products and services locally produced, 
i"'J'Orted or ~xported, it appears evident that the 
sajor objec::ive is the develo.,.ent and .. nasnoent of 
q~ality, th~ ulti .. te ais bein& to fu-.her and 
cont•nuausly raise and improve the quality of life, 
at all levels of development. 

q..alitY ·control can be ... st effective in: 

(a) Improvins the quality of products, 
irw:ludins pracluc:t life, reliability and safety; 

(b) llaisin& the Froductivity of aoanufacturin& 
processes; 

(c) lleducin& .. nufacturin& and other costs; 

{d) Achievin& ti.ely deliYeries and tbe=eby 
greater marketability of products and services; 

Ce) Facilitatin& exchanse of soods and exports 
of goods and services from the developing countries; 

(f) I•provin& health and livin& conditions and 
standards. 

Another i11Portant factor which is g•v•ng this 
necessity an even sreater i111portance, in the field of 
international trade. is ~he entry into force, in 
January 1984 of the CATT 'Agreement on Technical 
5arriers to Trade' also called 'Standards Code' which 
iaposes on :ountries which sign and ratify this 
Alreeaent, a number of obligations in tel"WIS of 
qual•ty control, certification aarkin& and standards. 

!he development - and iaprovement - of q~ality 
throuch quality control, quality assurance, 
certi!icacion aarking, la~oratory accreditation, 
~easure111ent and testinc, cannot be fulfilled properly 
without at least two ~leaents: 

(a) Standardization, the availability o! 
ade111ate standards and specification on one hand anti 

(bl lfet~~. the availabi 1 ity of precise and 
continuou•T;-CliiC!iid, repaired, .. intained and 
calibrated measurin& instrU11Cnts and equi,...,nt. 

In certain caaes a third ele .. nt i• needed, 
n8'11ely industrial research and dev~lopeent vhen aiaed 
at i•provin& the quality of sood• and product•. In 
line vith the s•nerally accepted and llllIDO-promoted 
intesrated approach to quality control, 
standardization and .. crolosy, UllIDO tries to ensure 
that in the elaboration, formulation and execution of 
technical co-operation project• the above three 
c-ponent• tosether vi th indu1trial rue ·.rch l'nd 
developaent, wherever necessary, are fully inte-rated 

- .;.s -

or a: least futty co-ordinated. 9'hec projects coTer 
one of these elements, the other tvo are taken into 
full consideratioa to the greatest possible extent. 

T!le contribution of staadardizatiOtl to 
iadustrial~Yelopeent is highly ~isnificaat 
especially -in de•elopins coua:ries. $taadar&s ci•e 
the seal of general a~ceptance of &ood• in additiOtl 
to ensurinc opti.,. quality a...t facilitation 
tcchnolosy transfer, staaulardis.tioc acti•ities 
coctribute to the overall ecoaoey of a couatry 
throush cost re4uctioa by .. ss productioc, 
interchanceability and ratioaalizatLon and efiective 
utilization of resources brousbt about ~~ import 
substitution, utilization of ill4i1enous resources, 
conserYatioa of essential aad scarce .. terials and 
reductiott of waste .. terials. tt is therefore 
evident that the role of standardizatiOtl in the 
oYeratl developeent of a country is s~ important tha: 
there is a sreat need for tbe esta~lish.ent of 
national standards bodies C•51} in all de•elopin& 
countries to effect its l>enefits. lbese national 
standards bodies can play an inportaat r3le in 
setting nationai staadards and ~y ensurin& that t~ese 
standards are implesented in order to ass~re the 
pr:>duction of •uality goods for local and ~xport 
aarkets. T!lrou&h co-operation and collaboration with 
standards bodies in other developin& or de~elol""d 
countries, these national standards bodies could 
promote participation in international 
standardization actiwi~ies. 

""'troloey covers the whole !ietd of measurement, 
aeasurin& instruments and equipeent, their control, 
repair, .aintei:aance and calibration, includins the 
upkeep of hi~h-precision reference standards 
(i:aatioaal ancl internatiottal) of the varier.is units oi 
measurement (lensth, .ass, volume, time, t.,...erature, 
electrical, etc.). lts role in industrial 
development is well recosnized by tbe devclopin& 
vorld. .. scientific, tecluaical and technoloeical 
advaoces vbicb affect industry and trade c3uld be 
achieved vithout a aairable syscea of measurement 
traceable in ter.s of precision le•els to the 
internationally recosnised pri .. ry reference 
standards. The ~uality of industrial production 
depends on the better definition and accuracy of 
•••ur..-ent•· 

A vell-orsanized nati,nal ae:rolosy system 
providin& the necessary accaracy of llM!•suring 
instruments and ~••uremenr 1~ste•1 is also necessary 
in the follovin& fields: planning of the national 
eeonocay, account o! material vealth, mutual trade 
balancin&. estimation of quali~y ?roductLon, 
adjustaent and .. intenance of technological 
proces .. es, sc ient i.f ic researches, product 
interchanseability, safety and hygie~~ oi labou~. 
disease diagnostics. pre?aration ~: medicines anJ 
medical creatmer.t, ece. 

The existence of an infrastru<ture .:f .a;>plLed, 
industrial aetrology tosether vith tutl provLsion !or 
legal metroloay (vei&hts and •••sure• .as utilized 
aainly in trade and c.,...,rce) is a basic requir.,,...,nt 
f,r the de¥eloptaent ot quality and s:•niardizatLnn, 
for vithout it the preparation and applL<.at1on of 
appropriate standard• leadin& to a better quality, 
reliability and ••fety of industrial goods and 
products "°uld not be possible. 

Operational activities 

The prosra..,.. in quality control, 
standardization and .. trolosy covers the 
e1tabli•h .. nt, orsaniaation, operation and 
de¥eloptaent of the required institutional, lecal, 



.:~~ltnicat ..... aqeemt and M.aiaistratiYC' 
iafrastr...,ture requir~ !or ~uality control, ~~ali:y 
•ssuraact .. stalldar~i:atioa. tercificatioe sarkiftC,. 
testia& Iaborat~~ies, la~ratory accredi~atioa, aad 
.... cr .. tqy. 

Se.oe projects cower the e•tablisluoeot, 
or&&.~ization altlf operation of a Satioaal Staacards 
&o4y (SSI), for iastaace, by prowidin& additio11al 
:estiac labo~atories a...t facilities. Others 
<·Ml<:e~ the establishment and o~ration of ~ua!ity 
certification .. rtting scbe9es, which are often 
s.sn4atory, e-c- uhen cowerin& coo4s arul products 
iatended for ez70rt. Projects thi~ cateco~y 
usaally iacl...te che establis~Qt o! n..v 
specialized testin& laboratories, or the 
.1r1•nizatioa of .a aetvo:-k tiakinc txisc:ing 
t.a~oraterits-

L"':'l[JO proje~ts c:u.y als:> covf:r assist ~n.cir ~rt :.ht
rreparatior. of aa:i3~l sca:ldards :hrouc~ the 
irs:ablishaen: o! S?eci~li~e4 tlf:'Chnicai c~itt~ts :~ 
i~4us:rial s~etors accordinc to ?articalar p~iort~i~s 
>f t~e country co~e~eJ. 

Ia SOmi!' coun:ries., ?•r~ic~larly ..m.~r~ ~ v~~i~ty 
of institutions., t~rg.anizat ions .an.! laboracori~s 

already ezist, th~ project's nbjectiwes will be to 
link the acti~ities of such iastitutions in a aetv.ark 
or natioaal systoes aimed at the .tevelOP'Jl"'nl a~~ 
!2?lemcntation of national policies :n 
sta:ulardization. quality control. certifi~ation 
::iarkinc, and metrolocy. Sc~h systess or aetvorK 
aproach also ensures a ~ett•r and more iatioaal 
ctilization of nati3aal tir..aacial, technolog:cal and 
f-t:san rrsourcf!s a:id c.apabilit.ies. 

Projects Co>Clc~rned with ~troloey in~ol~e thr 
establis~nt of r..atiana: Df!troloiy servic~s 
inc!qdins the n~c~ssar~ tabarato~irs pro•iding c~~ 
~ational ?riaary, secoridary and vorkinc-!evel 
ref~re~ce stan4ards. the national metrolocy systra 
an4 the laboratories should also cover the needs of 
industrial pl~nt• in refe~ence standards., instruce~t 

re~air a~d maintenance as velt as ca!i~ratio~ 
services. The si:aplest example in the field 3! 
...,trology is the establishce~: of central a~~ 
~~~ionat offices of weights and cseasures, which ~~~rv 
: ~1:nt:-y, ~v~n those in the f!'.arly st.i~es ,,~ 1.:il!·..istri~"t 
·!~-,,~lo;t~nt. =use havll!. !echnic.:al co-'1?~rat:.·>rt 

?~Gjects in ,...trology say also assist in thr 
:c~version. of a co~ntry•s ~~sur~~~: s1s=~~ co t~'. 

.,.,.: ric 1ysto1?::1. 

'!l't'r'. are a!so ~roj'.~rs ai~~ .at th~ 
~s:ahtish~~= and np~ra:ion ot a r~gicnA! 

'l:.11:id.arttiz..ation "'rt.anizati?n. as "''-11 .as a: ,,r;;anizinc 
anJ dl!'v~!,,ping th~ ;-.art ic ip•t i•.:>n a! .tevf!lBpin~ 
.,,,•":'ltril!'s in r~;t.i~n .. :. intlli!'rreltion.al and 
~n:~rn•tinnat activitL~• in qu•lity contr6t, 
:~r:ificati..,n mariting:. stan.la:-dization an•I 
..,-.~r~tniy. In a fev c.a•~s UN?DO provi~~~ ~Jvicf! and 
assistanC:'- co en.able de-ve-lo;>in, .:ountrie-s :a ed}'-f!r~ 

anJ si~n t~ CArT A,cr..,...nt on Tr.chn;cal l•rrir.r• to 
~rad'- (by fulfilling it• rr.quir.....,nts). tn rtt~ct 
th,..se contri~ur:e coward i"'provin1 r:he C:Juntry•s 
international tr•de balance. 

Th'- ~•jocity of the trc~nicat co-op.,ration 
pr.,jeccs ur.cut.,d by Ull[OO i~ the !1,.lds "' 'luality 
~~nrrnl, •t•nd•rdization and ~croln1.y •r~ 
largr-scale pcoj .. cts with durations tr""' two to 
fivr y~ars or even longr.c, when fnllow-up rt>asc• 
.ur rr'luir.,d. Al9ong the biit&orst • .,,t -st 
~hara~l~risric ones, thr fBll~wing ?rojorrt• ••~ ~~ 
la red: 

- -~ -

i"r"j.r..:: 
a.~r- P:-ojcct ta.ttt ..: .. ,..~~:i:·r 

JP/l!A/62/0!0 ?tctrolocy .. st•:itf.ar~~::.:itlt'l ~:i..! !r-4.:=.: 
in4U£crial ~..ality 

:>?.'C?:l.!&~•OtO Assistance in de-z..io,....at a:W 
an•ticatiaa .Jf p~ecise :•; :ir.J 

AC et~ccric ~u.am:i:.~ 
.easur~a: cechat~~rs 

:l?/C!'a/15/0:$ Centre fo~ :he :.oc:.ni-;u~ 
'~Telo?=w>~t ~! diarnsi~ru: 
:111?.asuri~~ tmscr;:mw~ts ~:lo! 
:.zchi:'t~S 

:>!','SA:.I,1!·J:. J·~S iechni:.a! aJ·.:i.s~ry s~n:ic~ :.u 
thie S~!.:di .:\r.a!>t~:i ;~.zr .. f~~..!s 

tlr&.a:ti~.at iJn (SAS~: 

p..,~?t-?•s 

:;.~~-::!> i !..: 

?~:tf':'I!'· s 
;~?':3 .. 1...: 

Jf \,.!';i:-:.1 

~:;;. .... ':. .. 
3..1:.1.:l 

• .;,:-.1:.1.1 

!=°.llt..:ovi!'lg ts~ !.is:. at ..:.::lt.rc-s .:J;.~.: :J...1.:.~r:.. li_!. 
t~sti~g or ~~S~•r~h on saaitt~ COr.t~~:. 

~~.PAi.T!i'L~ ~r D::F=.:~r.. J·J:!\"7 T&•>Pr .. :.i":. r;.~n:.;, _;: .. _; 
RESEARC:i E:ITAiLtSii!'..C::<. 
G.P.O. Bos. fill, In::isf.ail. i!u~~r .. s:.ir..: 

~nis ~sta~lishc:ent carr~~s out st~di~s int~ the 
..-ario,1s rroj)ical envi:-ot!aie-:tt.!': ,,;nJ. ch~i?" :.::.f!t:.ic:::.:e ~:. 

th~ perfora.anc~ ot materiais an~ e~uip~nt. c~~:~r.: 
rll?se~t"ch .act ivic ill!'s include: ;h~ r~.a!u.:ar ~or:. 1;~.ir: 

va:-ir~s trop:cal envircm:.encs. o! ne• d~~e!o?C~n:s :n 
a vi4~ variety~: i:iacerials inc!uJi:i.r 2o!r::!rs, 
adh~sives • .:o~sir:irs. rub~rs .an.4 atto•s; t!\~ s:::td: 
nf tropical environments .and spieie1t1c eev~r·'~:t.:..1.i 

yarameters resp~n•ib!e for d~~raJ.a:io~ ~: S?~.:iti~ 

:iacieria1~. 

~.ATERl.\!.:t tE.i!tS\,; r.A:k!M7uil.':. 
51 lo·.iil.e ioad, Alcx..:i:i.dr:.a, :~e·"' So·.lt;i •.a~~.i 

Tht! la:>or.atdry pr1J•:ide$ ~ ::~:uult.a:H .J.:ttt 

i~v~stigat~ry ser~ic~ in .ar~.as JC ~da-~~st=uc:~v~ 

ins?ect1n~. pnysic~: ::w::atl~r.y. ~Jrr~s~~a ~~~ 

:~c~a~ic.al t~Stlnh .. 

~.Ar'i.it!.\:..:i :-:.~,;~:.,t:::"'1:;.:; :>:.~4\R :~.::~:" 

•ell ir..:ton lo.a-!, Cl.ay::-tr., \."1.:r"ri.1 l:~:, 

ile.:;e.a:"i:!\ 1r .. r:" mei(i\.an~c.al, D.\~ufa~~u:-~:l&,, 

"'!l~ctri'"l .and :tAin~tic p:-n;:>~rc :.~s ~'!: ceta:s tn°J:.~:i~'._. 
alu:ain11:c. .&Ll,,,~s an:! -.t,els). ?OL~'C"s. ~,:-amo.~s • .1:1•~ 
! i~rr-ic.tr,nt.rh,;irA c 10po~it,.s, C.:'\rrosinn and 
~~;~ri~l« rr~t~ctinn • 

,:!llNA. PEOi'Lt:' S ilEPl!i\t.::: ·'r 
rn:TtTL'T!' Of HETAl.S !IE:iEARC:H 
l-6 Wenhu.a In.ad. Sh~ny.anJt. Li.aonin;. f'rovinc~ 

lesear,n on ste~l• and f~rrous S'-t.al•; m~t~ls 

scu~nclf! and t,.stir.g; non-ftl!rrnu• ;:wt•l•; .... :~rials 
tor arrospa~r and nu~l~ar reacr~r ~ngin~~ring. 

JAPAN 

!".ATt:K!A!.$ llEllAVIOllR l.AllOilATllRY 
~thi~e ~niversity (~tni•e Oaiia•u), 
Shi&enn~u-cho, 0n•r.n-iun F.h1..., i~l 



Curr~t research incluJes: strength of ...,tals 
in high tesperature wacUUlll; sinple .,.thods of 
esti .... ~ing stress allll strain at notch r.,..t; 
detor-etional strencth of vtldtd metals; strength o! 
structures aade of paper. 

!fA't'E!UALS SCIEJSC!'. AICD EllCIICEEU!IC IAIOil'I'OltY 
Ethiae Uaiwersit~ (Ethi8t Daigaku), 
Shigenobu-cho, Onsen-gun Ehime 791 

C.rrent research includes: aicroscopic as:>ects 
of fracture ia eagineeriac aaterials; fatigue 
~chaais.s of Detallic ... terials; !atigue behawiour 
•f encineeriac plastics. 

l!l!TALS A.Ill> ALLOTS LUOU.tol.Y 
Ethi.., Uaiwersity CEthi8t Daigaku), 
Shigtaol>u-cho, 0..sea-gua Ehi8t 791 

STaE.'CCtll OF !lll't'ElllALS IAIOIAYOIT 
Ethine Uaiwersity (Ethiae Daigaku), 
Shigenabu-cho, Onsen-gu:l Ehine 791 

Sincular stresses around cracks in composite 
materials; aechanical properties at high rates of 
strain. 

ELECTllOTECHNICAL U..llO!L\'IDIT 
l-~. U.esoat1 l-cboae. Sakura-Mura. 
lliihari-gua )OS, lbaraki-ken 

llesearch in the follovinc areas: industrial 
standardization and related testiac technology; i.e. 
aev .. teri•ls. electronics. space dewelopae-nt 
technolo1y, etc. 

f'Jlll"IAWA ELECTllIC CO:VMIT LIMITED, CEllTRAL 
~EAllCll LABOIA'IDRT 
9-lS, futaba 2-chome, Shinagava, Tokyo 142 

Research in O?tical fibres, semiconductors, 
netals and alloys, pla•tic fabrication, etc., and 
aaterials testinc. 

I!ISTlTUt'E Of SCIEllTlFIC A.'ID INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
Suita ea.pus, Kihogaoka lbaraki-shi, Osaka 
Uniwersity, Osaka 

ICTOTO PIEFECWIAL lJlllIVERSITT 
l Kanci-cho, Shi-caaa, Sakyo-lm, lyoto 
DEPAITMENT Of ElfCIICEEltlfG !:ClENCE 

Depart,...nt conducts research in inechanical 
behaviour of .. terial1 and Daterial1 science. 

Ill'lOllES I A 

LEMIACA FISllA NASIONAL, NATIONAL lNSTl7UTE FOR 
PHTSICS LfN-LtPI 
Jl. Cisitu, landunc, Java larat 

Research and developoient and the provision ot 
scientific and technical service• in the field of 
aateri3l science and nacerial applications in 
technolosy. 

TM! PM Ill PPill!S 

MATERIALS SCtEMCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Ceneral Santos Avenue, aicutan, Tacuic, 
Metro Manila 

Research on •aterial• knov-hov in the field of 
metal•, cer ... ica and plaatics. 

- t.i -

TAlllAll, IEPllSL.IC OF Cl!IKA 

KATEllIALS 1£5EilCli IAIOIL\F.llIES 
195-S Chung Hsinc load, Section 4, O.utun& Wien, 
Hs ingchu lls icn 

Research in metals, poly.ers, ccraaics, 
~o~rosioa alMl materials ch•ractcrization, 
high-strencth allo7 steels, carbon fibre, ~OC1posite 
naterials, non-destructi•e testinc. 

~INC MOllCt:UT'S lllSTl11iTE OF TECHNOLOCY, Tno~s~aI 
FACt:LTT OF EllCillEEIIllC 
Suksavat 41 load, lanc-od Rasburana, 
lanskok 10140 

Testing and certification, desicn, research and 
development an~ general serwices in the field of 
chemical engineerinc; testinc for physical 
properties and chemical cocposition of metals, iron, 
steel. etc. 

(Source: Pacific Research r.e~tre,, publishea b~ 
Lone-an Croup led. UK, &ch floor, Westcace House, 
!he Rich, Harlov, Essex, ~20 !NE, ~'K. 
IS~M 0-512-90021-X, 1986) 

List of more centres dealing specifically vith 
aate~1als testing: (Source; International Research 
Center's Directory 1916-1917, ISB.~ 0-8103-0470-8) 

urn C!'.llTU FOil !IA TE& I ALS 1£SEAACK 
(Centre de Investigaci6n de Hateriales - CIMJ 
Faculty of Encineerinc 
Ciudad Universitaria, Casillo de Correo 884 
5000 Cordoba 

Centre conducts applied research and provides 
technical assistance to industry in the field of 
11acerials science. Activities include: technical 
analysis, ..echanical, ..etallosraphic, and 
non-destructive testing. 

VA!f •'YI CENTRE FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
lerutti y Rio aa.i.a, 2000 Rosario 

Centre conducts a research and develop111ent 
procra....e in •ateria! technology and structural 
analysis. Fields of research interest include 
..,tallurcy and •aterial testin1. 

AC:STRIA 

INSTITtrn: OF MAT~RIALS A.~D MATERIAL TESTl:l<; 
Kar~splat& ll, A-1040 Vienna 

lnscitote's activities include research and 
te~chinc in the areas of materials science. 

LABORATORY FOil Pl.AST ICS rt:Cl\fl(IU)(;Y 
Wexstrasse 19-2J, A-1200 Vienna 

Laboratory is a research, developll!t!nt and 
trainin& centre. Research is concerned vith the 
processing, testing, and application of plastics. 

OEFZS DEPARTllENT Of MATERIALS TECHNOl.OGY 
Austrian Research Centre Seibersdorf, 
A-2444 Seiberadorf 

Principal field• of intcre1c include technolocy 
dtvelo.,..nt, •aterials research, •atcrials testing. 



IWllAIK 

HATE!UALS T<:STillC AKO lESEAll.CH S::CtIO!C 
P.O. lox 5, ~nama 

Section's priDAry function is ~uality control of 
civil and buildinc vorks. Activities also include 
research into .... terials performance. 

GEl.".AKY, F£DEllA1. lt!':PUBLIC OF 

FEDEllAL. ISSTtrott :OR !fATEIIALS TESTlSG 
Unter den Eichen 87, D-1000 lerlin 45 

tnstitute's research progra....c is concerned vith 
material and construction. materials analysis and 
t"sting. 

FR.,mlHOFER INSTITUTE FOl KO~-DESTlUCTl\
0

:: TESTING 
!'IETHOOS 
Universitit Building 37, 0-6600 Saarbrucken 11 

Institute conducts industrial and 
government-sponsored research and development 
projects on non-destructive testing methods for 
aaterials. 

FRAU?li'.OFER IKSTITUTr: FOR SILICATE RESEA!lCH 
Neunerplatz 2, 0-8700 Wur~burg 

Institute is concerned vith: research, 
ievelopcaent, and improvement ol non-metallic 
inorganic materials (glass, ceramic, cement, etc.) 
and their technologies; behaviour of the materials 
during production and application. 

INSTITUTE FOR PLASTIC PROCESSING IN INDUSTRY AND 
CRA."T 
Pontstrasse 49, 0-5100 Aachen 

Institute is concerned with: •~proving 
equipment technology of the testirg and production 
processes .. 

SWEDEN 

NATIONAL $'4DISH AUTllORITY FOR TESTING, 
INSPECTION AND !ETROLOGY 
Brinel lgacan 4, P .0. Box 85 7501, 15 ilo~as 

Auchori~y is the central or~ani~ation for 
~fficial t~sting and inspection, includi~g 6encrai 
an~ legat o~trology. Activities incl~de the t~s~ini 
..,f m;ite:-ials and con:;:truction .. Authority com?ri~es 
r~:1iearch dl!;>ar-::'1<!nts !or building techno:ogy .,Old 

~~chanics, chemistr?, a c~ntr~ !or c~stir.g. 

S'JtSS FEDERAL !.ABORATORIES FOR :1.\':'r:R~AL5 TC.~T:NG 
MIO RESEARCll 
Ue!>erlandst rasse 129, CH-8600 Duben<lorf 

Re•~arch, <level~pment and testing of .,,,t,,rials. 

u:::n:o KINGDOM 

N?L DIVISIOll OF HATERIALS APPLICATIONS 
c/o ~acional Phy•ical Laboratory, Teddington, 
Hiddleaex TWll OLW 

Materials-processing tec~nology, enginef!ring 
Cl!raiwics, ••terial• tutin,~ and quality of pnlymeric 
and coiwposice •aterials. 

FUUIF.R PLSP.ARCH INSTITUTE, I.TD. 
Hollyb·11h Hill, l>toke Poges, Slough, Bl!rkshire 
St.2 41)0 
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Institute's f~cilities and exp~rtise c~ver att 
~spects of research, development, desiga, t~stin, ~n~ 
evaluation of metals and advanced engin~erin~ materi~Ls. 

and FUL!ER T~C!itilCAL SERVICES 
laddress as above) 
(Uivision of Fulmer &. .. search Institute) 

Provides testing and consulta,ion services to 
industry and commerce on uses of en&ineering 
materials, particularly 1:1rtals and advanced 
composites. Its activities include: mechanical 
testing, analJsis of materials, surface analysis, 
corrosion testing. 

Standardization 

ilANGLAOESH 

llCSIR LABORATORIES, DACCA 
~irpur ~oad, Dhareiwndi, Jacca 5 

Principal areas of research int~rest include 
fibre and polymer, glass and c~ramics and en,in~e~~nb 
and process developmen[~ 

CENT!L\L TESTI~G LA!O!L\TORY 
llb-A, Tejgaon Industrial nrea, Dacca ti 

Laboratories provide quality control and 
st..andardi&ation for governm.enc, auton0C10us 
organi~ations and private agencies in Bangladesh. 
Activities include: testing, analysing and 
evaluation; testing materials for the Bangladesh 
Standards Institution. 

EGYPT 

NATrc>NAL l!iSTlTt!TE FOR ST:NDARDS 
C:l T3hrir St., Dokir.i, Cairo 

Institute is responsible for research and 
dev~lopment of standards; it also does materials 
test in~. 

INOU. 

l~OIAN STANDARDS lNSTlTlr.'IUN 
Hanak Bhavan, 9 aahadur ~hah Zafar ~arg, 
Sew Delhi 110 002 

lnstitu~e cond~cts ~esearch r~laceG co 
sc~ndardization, q~aticy control and c~rc1itcati11r. 

?A~Tit:~:...-1:; SY~n:~s l.ABOi!AT•'K'i 
c/o Chem1cal ::ng1neering Research Centre, 
':'echnion - l$rael Institute of Technolo~y, 
Technion City, ttaif~ l2U00 

Activiti"!s focus on research .1nd testi~l~ in c.·:--.r. 
technology oE particulate materials. 

STANDARDS INSTITUTION Of' ISRAKI. 
42 Univ~rsity St., Tel Aviv 

Activitie• include preparation of . roduct and 
national standards, te,ting, product quality 
supervision, 11n<I applied research and developm~rit. 
ln•titutiori mairitain• laboratories for testin~ 
building materials, electrical mAterialA, etc. 

:-'.At.AYSIA 

STANl>AR!>:> ANO IN!lUSTRtAI. RY.Sf.ARCH INSTITt:n: Or 

HAt.AYSIA 
P.O. 8oK JS, Sha Alam, Selan~nr 
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Activities inclu<le researc:h and develop-nt for 
industrial applications, engineering testing, 
scientific testing and quality control. 

PHILIPPINES 

lHST NATIO!fAL STANDARDS AND TESTlNC LAllORATORY 
Pedro Cil St. and Taft Ave., Er.it&, Manila 

Laborator-y tests ""'terials. 

PUILICATIOllS 

E,1ropean sources of scientific and technical 
info.,,,.tion. 6th ed. Edited by Anth->ny P. Harvey, 
Detroit: Gale Research, 1984. J68 p. ISBN 
0-5!12-90152-9. 

Contents, abridged: Scientific and technical 
information centres, Patent offices. Earth 
sciences. Energy sciences. Materials testing. 
~atheaatics and physics. Textiles, weaving and 
clothing. Timber and furniture industry. 
Transportation. 

Mote: Continues a series begun in 1957 and now 
in its 6th edition. As vith the previous edition, 
coverage includes countries of eastern Europe ~nd 
covers all of science and technology. 11\e aim of the 
directory is t~ provide a contact poinr within each 
European country (JO, plu• an "international" 
category vith •ix entries) for each subject area 
(25 involved). Altogether there are l,J6J entries. 
It is interesting to note upon inspection of the 
subject index that library and inforiaation science 
and •ervices have the CDOst extensive coverage 
fol loved rather closely by the term "research." 
Hovever there is hardly any term indicating great 
specificity which has been omitted, even if some of 
the more counon terms have a surprisingly low 
location count, viz: anmonia, asphalts, chroQium, 
destructive testing, explosions, glassfibers, and 
hydrogen, (among many): each has only one loc3tion 
entry. Despite the great value of this work it is 
ironi: that (based on a quick survey of many of the 
foll organizational entries) access to library 
facilities and relate~ services are not usually 
.waiLabll! to inquirers. ~r.vertheless, this tool is 
!or virtually all science and technology collections 
"hich may hav<! nP.ed t' make European contacts, 
hovevt!r infrequent. 

TEQr.RJ: proceeding• of the Intr.rnational Conference 
on Testing, Evaluation and Quality Control of 
Co11po,ites: Ll-14 Sept., !98J. F.d1ted by T. Feest, 
ll'oburn, MA: Butterworths, 1983. 342 p. ?~pr.r. ISBN 
0-408-22162-J 

Contents, abridged: Mechanical testing. 
~aterials' characterization. Quality assurance and 
structural analysis. Author index. 

Note: Focus<!S attention both on current 
r<!searcn-techniques and industrial applications as 
concernl'!d wi ct. the confidence of engineers in the 
ability of the niaterials (whatever they may be) to 
p<!rform as required and expected. For collections on 
quality control in engineering libraries. 

Polymer wear and its control. Edited by 
t.ieng-Huang 1.ee. Washington: Ameriran Chemical 
Society, 1985. 421 p. (American Chemical Society 
Symposium Series; 287) 85-15755. ISBN 0-8412-0~32-4. 

rnntenta: Mechanisms of polymer vr.ar. Controls 
,,( pnlymP.r wear. Triholor,ical behaviour of polymrrn. 
Wrar of hiomateri•ls and polym~r cnmpn•ite•. 
<".hMaCtl!riutinn •nd mr.a1·1rr.mr.nt• ,f polymr.r w""r. 
llrv,radat inn nnd wrar nf pnlymerir. fi lm1 .1nd 
(ilnmr.or•. Indr•••· 
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Note: This symposium vol.,... consists of 
26 chapters divi~ed into 6 S<!ctions. Its goals are 
to seek a better understa~dins of wear mechanisms of 
polymers and to provide infor .. tion that vill lead to 
the development of nev wear-resistant materials. 
Temperature effects on friction and vear, and the 
role of fillers in friction and vear behaviour of 
polyethylene are amons the subjects considered. 
Includes literature references, an ~uthor index. 3nd 
~ subject index. For collect'ons in poly,...r science 
at the research level. 

Polymer NDE. Proceedings of the European War~shop on 
~ondestructive Evaluation of Polymers and Polymer 
~3tr1x Comp~s1tes. Hotel Golf Har, Ter~r do Vi~ir~, 
Portugal, Septelll>er 4-5, l9tlit. Edited by 
K. H. C. Ashbee. Lancaster, PA: Technomic 
Publishing Co., 198) Cc 198b). JlZ p. 115-)1~76. 
ISBN 87-762-446-1. 

Contents, abridged: ~icrostructure at the 
molecular level. NOE of laminates. Acoustic 
emissio~. Control of fibre orientation in short 
fibre composites. Vibrations, elasticity and 
anisotrophy under stress. 

Mote: 'Olis proceedings volume covers new 
information on non-destructive testing and quality 
contral of polymers and composite ... terials. 
Subjects discussed include fracture mechanics as a 
method for quality c•.ntrol. Literature referenc<!S, 
discussions of each section a.i..d a subj•ct index are 
included. For research level collections in 
engineering and material• science. 

Enrick, No7bert Lloyd. Quality, reliability. and 
process ig~rovement. 8th ed. NY: Industrial Press, 
I'll!) (c l'l8.;). 401 p. 85-17. ISBN 0-8311-1125-9. 

Contents, abridged: Inspection and testing 
for quality control. Process inspection with 
c~ntrol ch3rts. Control of variability. Further 
control charts. Analysis of variance. Multiple 
tolerance chains. Reliability design. Quality and 
rr.liRbility experiments, additional applications. 
Index. 

Note: This is a revision ~f the 7th ~d1tion, 
1H7, with a slight title char.gr. fro01 Qualitv Control 
and RP.liability. There is no clue as to what has 
heen revised and there are no liter~ture refrren~es 
except about 20 in connecti~n with fi?,ures taken tro~ 
anothrr work and footnotes. Only three are dated 
lat"r than 1977 and cwo are undated. Ho11ever, the 
principle emphasis is on "si~plifierl hut gap-free 
presentation of the important statistical naethods" 
that forOI thf! heart of 3 success fo I program of 
quality contrnl. The author is vith Kent Stat" 
University. 

STP 889 - Microindentation Techniques in Matr.rials 
Science and Engineering, concisely appraises the 
current 1tatu1 and progres• in the understanding and 
application of microindentation tf!chniqu~s for 
materials research, mechanical surface property 
testing, and quality control in metals, ceramics, and 
polymer proceuing. The volume is divided into three 
sections on fundamental• of indentation testing, 
techniques and mea•u~ement, and ~ngine.,ring 
applications. The reader wi 11 learn current 
Applications of hardness testing as ~oth a scientific 
and pr act ica l tool. :iTP 889 can a icl in 
interpretation of hardn""" testing data and help 
ensure high accuracy in tr.sting proceaures. The book 
•hnuld be of interelt to materials researcher~ and 
r.nv,iner.rs, quality control personnd, •nrl 
tr.~hnicinnt. (PC:t; o:.-tPVi\lOO-i8, l'!tt pric.- $1trJ.01J, 
mcmhcr prir.r. Slli.80) 



to da .. ce tolerance of advanced composites. Also 
emphasized are the problems researchers face with 
characterizinc and analyzinc the coaplex failure 
mechanis .. associated vith streas concentrations and 
delaainations. Tite papers are ~ivided into five 
areas: structures, failure mechanisms, strength, 
delaaination, and analysis and characterization. 
Researchers and designers in the fields of C0111posite 
materials and aerospace, automobile manuf•cturers. 
appliance makers, and users of lightweight, high 
strength ,..terials will find the book useful. (PCN: 
04-893000-13, list price 159.00, member price l47.?0) 

STP 896 - Elastic-Plastic Fracture Mechanics 
Technology, is the result of an experimental and 
predictive round-robin group. Over the past t~o 
decades, many elastic-plastic fracture mechanics 
methods have been developed to assess the toughness 
of metallic materials and to predict failure of 
cracked structural c0111ponents. In the book are 
evaluations of the current methodolocies on aaterials 
that exhibit large amounts of plasticity and stable 
crack grovth prior to failure. lnfol'lll&tion on 
improved methods and guidelines for characterizing 
fracture of metallic .. terials and for designing 
structural C0111ponents acainst fracture is given. The 
cont~nts are divided into tvo sections: experi•ental 
and predictive round-robin and elastic-plastic 
fracture mechanics methodology. STP 896 vill be of 
particular interest to structural desicners and 
encineers in the aircraft, nuclear, naval, and piping 
industries, as well as .. terial engineers and 
researchers •n the .. nufacture of steel, aluainiua, 
and titani,.. alloys. (PCN: 04-896000-30, list price 
l30.00, member price l24.00) Copies may be ordered 
from ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials), 
191E Race St., Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA. 

A fuidebook on methods for nondestructive 
evaluation (llDE) of ceramics 1s to be produced by 
lattelle Columbus Div. during a proposed multiclient 
program. The guidebook will aid ceramic manufacturers 
in fabricating more reliable products, reducing 
manufacturing reject rates. Users of ceramic products 
will have a basis for establishing and performing their 
own independent quality assurance for products they 
purchase. 

During the progtam, Battelle experts will survey 
the NOE of ceramics through a literature review and 
interviews with other experts. Selected NOE 111ethods 
will be critiqued: acoustic emis~ion testing, 
ultrasonics, radiography, microwave testing, 
optic~l/visual imaging, mechanical vibration analysis, 
photoacoustics, and thermal-wave, acoustic, and x-ray 
microscopy. 

The Battelle team will organize the data into a 
manual that will describe each applicable method. For 
each method, the manual will cover such •anufacturing 
'arameters as underlying physical principles, relative 
•erits of the 111ethod, esti .. ted performance 
characteristics, estimated cost, and throughput rate. 

The potential perforaance of each method will be 
COIDpared by using a specific set of criteria on type, 
size, and location of defects. The i•prove•ents needed 
by each method vill also be discussed. Finas wishing 
to participate in the nine-...onth program can nbtain 
further infonaation from K. Jack Snyder, Battelle, 
50S King Ave., Columbus, OH 43201-2683, USA. 

Methods for Analysis and Testing, Vola. 12 and 2, 
Inatitute of Petroleu•, London, xix + 90l; 
xv111 + 894 pages, raspectively. John Wiley ' Soni 
Inc., 60S Third Ave., Nev York, N.Y. 10016, 1986. 
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Zvick announces the first issue of Materials 
Testing News, ic~ is to be published se•Lannually. 
This n.,,,, fut. ~our. 12 page newsletter is designed 
and written t> ~;peal to •ll those intereste~ or 
involved in auC!'IBating their materials testing 
laboratory. lbe p~e•ier issue covers such diverse 
areas •s: automated !llAterials testini. electronic 
testing of yarns. torsion/tensile testing on a 
steering colu•n, storing ~re data, and vulcaniz3tion 
measurement using microelectronics. (Published ~Y' 
Zvi:k Sales DepartllW!nt, 07900, Ulm Einsingen. P.O. 
Box 9350, FRG) 

Precision Scientific ~nnounc~s the ~~4ilability 
of a catalog covering its full line of cla~ps and 
fixtures for Scott tensile t~sters, the 12 ~age 
catalog includes flat grip, cord, high elongati~n. 
and ~etal clamps as vell as special purpose 
fixtures. A listing of th~ aa.terials tor which e•ch 
type is most effective is ?rovided. 

. Page-Wilson Corp. has published an 
illustrated booklet covering the coapany's 
various models of floor and bencb-...ounteJ Wilson 
Brinell hardness testers. Also included are 
?roduction lrinell testers for hicb volume 
applications and a new, 22 lb, portable Brinell 
tester, as well a• options and accessories for 
the various model~. 

The National Bureau of Standards (NBS) has 
published the NBS Calibration Services Users' Guide, 
listinc the bureau's measurement assurance procrams 
(quality control programs for calibrating entire 
measurement systems) and special test and calibration 
services that check, adjust, or characterize 
instruments, devices, and sets of standards. The 
physical measurement service• of NBS are designed to 
help makers and users of precision instruments 
achieve the highest possible levels of •easurement 
quality and productivity. Th~ hundreds of individual 
services described in the guide directly link a 
customers' precision equipment or transfer stanJards 
to national :aeasurement standards. The following 
measurement calibration areas are tistea in tne new 
guide: dimensional, mechanical (including [low, 
acoustic, ar.. ultrasonic), chermodynagic, O?ticai 

radiation, i 1ni1ing radiation, and electromagnetic 
radiat·~n (in,luding direct current, alternating 
current, radio frequency, and microwave). n1e gui<le 
explains fees, types of services, ...,asurement 
criteria, report• of test results, references to Nli~ 
in adverti1ements, trace~bility of calibrations, and 
shipment of equipment. Copies of the guide (SP 250) 
are available from the Office of Physical Measurement 
Services, B362 Physics Bldg., NBS, Gaithersburg, MD 
20899, USA. 

An i•portant field is nondestructive materials 
testing which is important not only in the 
aanuf acture of material• but also in 11anitoring the 
finished products for their functional capability and 
safety. The brochure "Materials Research" not only 
provides infora1tion concerning a new funding 
p~ogramme but it provides - at least in key words -
an overview concernina the extraordinary •ulriplicity 
of tasks which ... terials scientists attacl >oJay. 
"Kateriall Research" i1 obtainable from the Federal 
Ministry for Research and Technology (~KFT), Post 
Office lox 200706, D-5) Bonn 2. 

Toyo Seiki announce• seven new catalogue1: e,;,,1 
Time Tester, Auto1Utic Dennmeter, litrograph "K" 
Serie•, Thermally Stimulated Current Hea1urin1 
Apparatus, kheoloaraph-Sol, Heat Gradient Te1ter, and 
Aut0111atic Rubber Hardnes1 Tc1cer. 
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A flexible universal testing system desisned to 
provide rapid, highly accurate tests of a viue ran&e 
of mat~rials is detailed in a new, 16 page brochure 
Erom Tinius Olsen Testir.g Machine Co. Bulle:in t2~ 
illustrates key features of the Tinius Olsen Lo-Ca? 
t'TM. American Society for Qu.ality Control, Qua!it~ 
C~~~~ess Transactions. 40th, Anahei~, C~tifornia, 
!~-21 !fav 198&. "The Fundamentals anJ Future oi 
Qtulitv"· (Mil..,aukee, llis. 1986) 

?rocesses for fatigue enhance~en~ of m~t3! 
struetures and caterials testing capa~tlittes are 
des~ri~ed in a nev, 12 page brochure published by 
Fatigue Technology Inc. (FTI). FTI manufactures 
process tooling to improve fatigue life of ~etal 
structures for aircraft and other critical 
applications. The company alsn specializes in 
co,..ercial materials testing of composites and 
01etall ics. 

Techniques for high temperature fatigue testing 
1:dited by G. s ...... er and V. 8. Liveo;ey, Elsevier 
Ap?lied Science Publishers, 1985. 

A major problem in the design and operation of 
high-temperature engineering plants is that of 
ensuring that critica~ comp~nents have acceptable 
design lives. Tvo types of pover plant are the topic 
of this book, gas turbine engines and muclear pover 
stations, and life prediction for both has 
traditionall7 been based on empirical rules derived 
from operating experience rather than on an 
understanding of the physical processes. Design 
rules are now becoming incrf!asingly based on 
laboratory testing, and this book represents a timely 
review of developments in high-teaperature fatigue 
testing methods. 

The book highlights the com?lex nature of 
high-temperature fatigue processes, encompassing 
time-dependent ~ffects of creep, environment and 
gradual changes in metallurgical structure. The 
techniques selected for any one test vill d~pend on 
the pur?ose nf the test. for example, the type ~f 
test to b~ used to ~enerate basic design data vill 
differ from the type of test designed to elucidate 
the basic nature of a fatigue process or a test 
desi~ned to develop a predictive r:10del which may be 
used co extrapolate t~.e data obtained from short-term 
laboratory tests to a long-life limit, up to 30 years 
for a nuclear power plane. 

The book is based on papers presented at a 
cvo-day sympoaium, sponsored by Che Springf ields 
Laboratory of the Northern Division of the UK Atomic 
F.nergy Authority, in September 1983. The purpose of 
these papers vas to pres~nt the experience~ of 
differen·t labnratories in order Co develop " ba.is 
from which to evolve a comprehen1ive 1tandard for 
high-temperature fatigue testing. The contents nf 
the book fall naturally into three sect ions vh ich mny 
he su"'"'8rized as follovs: 

(a) Uniaxial te•ting (ChaptPr• 1-5) 

It i1 apparent that each test methorl 
re?re1ents a compromi1e, and different matPrials 
and circt1m8tances viii dictate different 
1olution1. In each case the purpoae of the tPst 
need• •O be defined, and the inc•raccion between 
the specimen and the testing 1ystem need• to be 
understood. 

(b) Specialized asp,.cts of teBting 
(r.h.1pters 6-8) 

The•" chaptPrl r .. vir.v the rcquirrmPnr~ for 
C~•tinR in rrvr.r•" ben~i11g, thl' rliffirultie• nf 
tP1tinR in ~nvirnnmr.nc• other th~n lahor~tnry 
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air, and metho<is for defining the onset of 
failure in a high-temperature fatigue test. 

{c) Computer applications (Chapters ~ and 10} 

The applications·co~sid~red here arc for 
:~e collection ar.d analysis of data, not for 
~o~trol of the fatigue test. 

!he book represents an exc~tlen: review of 
state-of-the-art techniques in high-tem?erature 
testing, and it vould be invaluable for anyone 
involved in general mechanical testing. [t 
illus~rates the videly different approaches adopted 
by ~~rious laboratories for specimen and grip design, 
extensometry, and heating methods. It seem likely, 
based on a rea.Jing of this book, t•••t progress 
tovards accepted standards for high-temperature 
fa~i~ue testing vill be slov and that coaopatibility 
of different test techniques and comparability of 
test results vill continue to be a subject of 
contention for some time. 

Creep of Metals and Alloys by &. w. Evans and 
a. Wilshire. Published by The Institute of Metals, 
1-"ndon, 1985. 

Thi~ book is an important nev addition to the 
literature on creep by ~·•o leading special is ts from 
The University ~ollege, Svansea. The text covers 
both the theoretic~! and experimental aspects of 
creep and is vritten al a level suitable for advanced 
undergraduates or postgraduates vhose interests lie 
in the high-temperature materials field. The chapter 
headings are: Uniaxial C.-eep Testing; Primary and 
Secondary Creep Behaviour; Dislocation Creep 
Processes; Tertiary Creep and Fracture; and The 
Theta Projection Concept. Four appendices are also 
included: Finite Element Analaysis for Creeping 
Structures; Constant Stress Lever 
CrP.ep Curve Parameter Estication; 
Phenoaena in Polycrystals. 

CalculatiJns; 
and Grain aoundary 

Defect Proeerties and Processing of nigh-Technologv 
Non-metallic Materials 
Edited by J. H. Crawford Jr., Y. Chen and 
W. A. Sibley. Elsevier Science ~ublishing Co. 
Inc. 1984, 482 • pages. 

The ~aterials Research Society (MRSI Sympc~ta 

Proceedings have been published since 1981. This 
book consists of the proceedings from a symposium 
held in Boston during November l98J, which was 
subsequently published ao Vol. 24 of the series. The 
overall aim of the sympnsium vas to describe hov the 
defec~ structure• of non-metallic materials are 
influenced by their processing conditions and end-use. 

"High-technology" materials ar .. thought to be 
the building blocks of thf' future. The keynote 
address by II. K. ~oven classifi"s the performance 
prerequisite of these materials in terms nf electric. 
magnetic, optical, chemical, thermal, 111'-Chanical, 
biological and nuclear functions. Naturally the 
driving force for these developm~nts is based on th" 
large market for improved products. For •xample, 
just for high-technology ceramics, there is expected 
to be a five-fold increa1e in e~penditure by !995. 

The scientific contributinn& •re broa~ly 
classified into three sections. The major section 
(60 per cent of the papers) concentrates on the 
"Properties •nd Structure of hefects". le 
immf!dilltely becomes apparent that the term "Jr.feet" 
f!ncnmpa11ea a widP. rang~ of 1 true tur.1 L phcr~()mcna, 
ilmong vhil'.h are di1locations, stoichiomf!tric 
devi~tion•, micro-erack1 and point J~fecc' - tn na~~ 
JUH a fcv. Thi' !oc11• of I'd rt 11 '" "" "Procru •r.g 
Hr.thods and V•ridlll'-•" and repre•l'nto •bnut l) per 



cent of the book's co:>tents. :he rf!m.111n1ng i; F"'r 
c .. nt of the boolr. is devoted to "Al';>l ic .at ion" .J:'lc is 
limited to topics such .a~ las .. r .,..t.,rials. ligh~ 

guide technology and st~uctural cera:ics for .1d~.1ncf!i 
heat engines. 

~e l986-S7 editio" of Directory o! Fed .. r.1l 
Labor.1tory .1nd Technolo'y Resources descri~es nore 
tha~ 90C government laboratories. s~~vic~s. 2~d 
~acilities which h.1ve the eqaipment or resources :o 
dir .. ctly assist the acadf!mic and business co...,uniti.,s 
in their research and engineering efforts. 
(Department of Co....,rce's Natio~l Technical 
!nfor-ation Service (NTIS). lirlS, 5285 Port 
Royal Rd., Springfield, Va. 22161; reference crder 
number P&S6-l000ll/KCS.) 

~icroindentation Technique• in ~aterials Science and 
Engineering, edited by Peter J. Blau and 
Brian R. Lavn, ASlM, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19103, 215-299-5585, 1986, JOO pp. 

Publication revievs the last decade of research 
and application of microindentation techniques. It 
evaluates the current status and progress in the 
understanding and application of microindentation 
techniques for materials research, ""'chanical sur!ace 
property testing, and quality control in metals, 
ceramic$, and pol}'llers processing. 

Seventeen peer-reviewed papers cover the 
fundamentals, testing techniques, and engineerir.g 
uses of microindentation-based methods. Specific 
subjects deal vith the use of indentation methods in 
the study of intrinsic defonaation properties, 
residual stress states, thin-film adhesion, and 
fracture properties i" a variety of materials. 

In addition, the publication examines current 
applications of hardness testing as both a sc~entific 
and practical tool. It also aids in the 
interpretation of hardness testing data and helps 
assure high accuracy in testing procedures. 

FUTU1lE MEETINGS - PAST EVErrrs RELATING 
TO MATERIALS 1987 

5 Jan. -
27 Feb. 
Santa 
Barbara, 
California 

18-21 Jan. 
Cocoa &each, 
Florida 

l'i-22 Jan. 
Tampa, 
Florida 

21-23 Jan. 
Cocoa leach 
Florida 

28-30 Jan. 
ColU111bus, 
Ohio 

2-r, Feb. 
Cincinnati, 
Ohio 

1987 GORDON RESEARCH ~INT:.R CONF~RENC~S 
5-9 January ; POLYMERS 

12-16 January; COMPOSJTES 
26-30 January: METALS IN BIOLOGY 
(Gordon Research Center, University of 
Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I. 02881, 
USA) 

11th ANNUAL CO~FERENCE ON COHPOS!TI::S 
AND ADVANCED CERAMICS 
(Engineering Ceramics Div. H~etingl 

AMERICA.~ SOCIETY fOR TESTING AND 
MATERlALS INT. SYHPOSIUH 
(ASTH, 1916 Race St., Phi lade l ph ia, 
PA 19103, USA) 

CONFERENCE ON COHPOStTE MATERIALS 
(Advanced Comp. Working Group) 

JOININC OF CERAMICS 
(Ohio State University, 22~ Hount Hall, 
1050 Carmack Road, Columbo•, OH 4}210, 
1,SA) 

42nd AllNUAL CONFF.Rf.HC& OF TllF. 
REUIFORCEO P!.ASTICS ASO COMPOO.t1f.~ 
INSTITUTY. (Cincinnati r~nv~ntion and 
Exhibition Center, Cincinnati, rm, USA: 
organiud l·y Society nf rh" Plut sc• 
lndu1try) 

- ~= -

3-5 Frb. ~JU:~S <H\T~ ~~ERL~LS 7~~n.~0<..:.;r 

S.2~ fr~~~is~~ L3S:ER~SC~ (SRl 1 :it~~~~t;o~~l - ft.\-:~~. 

:..;.2L~£"r:ii~ !t.oav~ns,,;..N..! Av~ •• !'!~n~.J ?~:-ii.. ·:.~. ;,;:;.,; 

Li-L-j Frb. 
Cir:.: innat i. 
C:-0.ii.> 

Z5-:7 r-eb. 
Golden, 
Colorado 

16-21 Feb. 
3erlin, 
Fed. Rep. of 
Germany 

~?t~st1cs ~=! ~~~~~~ :~s:~t~=~. 

ti n~oa~c ?r •• ~o~~~~. ~-~- ~titJ 

UNrV!:.ASltl-!N~~~·&• A:J•;.:•c~~ ~·~~Ift~~ 
COfiFER£SC~ {Colorado Sc~ool cf ~inesj 

STATISTICAL !!ET!IODS IN !'.ATE!lIAL 
TE!>"TillG A.'CD QUALITY CO!irROL, SE."tlS.ut 
(Ueutsche Gesellschaft filr 
~t,llkunde eV, Adenaueralle 2l, 
tr-6~70 Oberursel, Fe~. Rep. of 
Ger .. ny) 

9-ll March CORllUSION/87 and 1987 ~.ATERIALS 
San Francisco, PERFORMANCE AND CORROSION S!IOY 
California (National Ass. of Corrosion En;., 

?O &ox 218340, Houston, Texas, 
77218, IJSAI 

b-9 A;>ril 
Anaheim., 
California 

l)-15 May 
L.Jndon 

1-6 June 
i>eiJing, 
C!: i:u 

9-ll Jun,. 
Santa Clara, 
California 
and on 
21-25 Jun" 

5-9 Oct. 
At !.1nta, 
~.eorgia 

:iov. 1987 

KATE:UALS '6 i - ?i\OCt~sr: .. ~- "-~D ?1ti.}t·E~·:1 
t.:0:.13.C·!. ~Inst1tu:e of !-te=als, 

1 c~r~~Jn no~se 7errJc~. 
:.or:don S:.llY )!JS 

FIRST Afi!;UA:. E:.EcTR.u:acs ~-~~c::::.-:.s ft:1:i 
PROCESSES CONFERE~CE OF THE SOCii::TI Fu~ 
rrir: A:lVASCEXES7 QF ~ •• HERIAL Al;D 
?ROCESS E"IG~:;;;~Rll'iG (SA~E. 

?.0. lox 2~S9, Covina, Cdl1f. 9Ii2:, 
l'SA) 

ASST 1987 FAl.L CONFERESC~ 
Suggested ar.,as include ~llT ~"searo!l, 

development, and apptic•tion in tn~ 
transportation industry, dS well as 
papers vith •?ecific appli~at1ons ta 
nev materials, e.g., co~?osites. 
{Technical Prbgraia Chair~an, :.onr Star 
Steel Corp., :.one Star, Texas 7S668, 
t.:SA) 

Composite Hatcr1als 

A call ior paper• 1s issued tor a sy111pos1aQ on 
A~vances in Ther~o~lastic Matrix Co111pos1te H•ter1als, 
sponsored by Co,..1ttee D-lu on High Modulus fiber• 
and Their Compo1ites. 

The Sy111po1ium, tcheduled for :'i•,.,e:11ber l'lli7, wdi 
exa•ine various ••p~cts ot rece~t ad~anc~1 ln 
cnntinuou• and di1cont1nu~u• !i~~r-reinforc~d 
th~rmoplascic matrix c:nmposit~•. with 1a..11nr rmpha~i• 
on continuou• fib,.r-rfl!1nforc~~ 1cruccur3L 
c.,mpo1itfl!1 .. Th ... r.,. ;>La1tic: cn•pn•Llfl!S are ffl!(l!'LVing 
considerable •tten:~on fnr a no~b~r ~t 1~pr~&siv~ 
pr~p~rci,1, •uch aa irnpAct rnt~ghn~••, ~«l•minAt1nn 
frAct1Jr~ ..,nergy, and tnlv~nc r«a11tancfl!. A!10 
Chfl!rn1t1plA1t1c r.On1pos1c'- mac~rial• nff«r proc:~111nv. 

fl.,xibility. At •rrlicarion• !or th.,rmopl••t1' 
Cl')mpo11tes Ln(r~a•~, .1 forura rn di11-:u1• rh~1r 

• 

.. 



• 

• 

adYantages and dis•dvanta~~s in the contest of 
processin~. m.ateri•l response, and design and 
analysis is essential to •dvance the technology. The 
scope of the sy.posiua is to discuss and share the 
~ariou~ technical aspects of recent adwan~e• in 
ther1110plastic matrix cDlllpositcs. 

The topics of interest to this ST"'posi""' include: 

Process l90deling, 
Effect of processing on mechanical properties, 
Short-tera properties, 
Fiber-wiatrix interface issues, 
Failure 10echanics, 
o ... ge mechanics, 
Testing, 
Fatigue behavior, 
Environmental effects, 
Fracture toughness, 
Nonlinear behavior, 
Time-dependen• response, 
Delaainatton behavior, 
Iapact behavior, 
Daaage tolerance, 
D ... ge repair, 
Design and analysis, and 
Other related topics. 

The symposium chairman is: Colaa H. Nevaz, 
Batt~lle, Colmabus Div., 505 King Ave., Columbus, 
OR 43201, USA. (Source: ASTH Standardization News, 
November 1986) 

World Materials Congress, 1988 

World Materials Congress co-spansors 

Scores of societies, associations, institutes, 
councils, federations, and other organizations from 
all over the world have already signified their 
intention to co-sponsor and participate in ASM's 
World Hateria~s Congress to be held in 1988. 

The World Materials Congress, first ever to be 
held, vill be held in Chicago, Illinois 
24-30 September 1988, and vill be the featured event 
during ASH's observance of the 15th anniversary of 
its founding. 

Many of the co-sponsoring organizations vill 
program technical sessions of the Congrrss in their 
areas of expertise. 

"The ruponse co our announcement of plans for 
the Concress and the invitation to participate has 
been excellent", said Al111n Ray Putnaa, Secretary 
Cenerd for the World Materials Congress. "We have 
already received positive responses frCMa 35 North 
American organizations and 27 internationai 
organizations from some 15 nations, and aany other 
organizations are expected to join in the event. It 
vill truly be a 'world' ••teriah event." 

The following is the list of current spon!ors. 

North America 

Aluainium Association, Inc. 
Aaerican Institute of Chemical Engineers 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
American Nuclear Society 
Alwerican Phy1ic1l Society 
,..,,.rican Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Alwerican Society of Agricultural Engineers 
ASnt 
Alwerican Welding In1titute 
Alwerican Welding Society 
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
Center for Metals fabrication (Battelle Columbus) 

- H -

The Electrochemical s.>ciecy 
Engineering Society of Detroit 
Electric Pover Research Institute 
Federation of !faterials Societies 
Forging !ndustry Association 
Institute of Advanced !fanufacturing Sciences 
Institute of Scrap Iron an~ Steel, Inc. 
International Copper Research Asso.:iation 
International Lead Zinc Research Org~nization 
International Hacnesiurt Associ•tion 
tnternational Precious Metals Institute 
The Iron and Steel Society 
JCPDS - International Centre for Diffraction Data 
The Materials Properties Council, Inc. 
The Metallurgical Society 
Metal Povder lndustries Federation 
Metal Treating Institute 
National Association of Corrosion Engineers 
Society of Mining Engineers 
Society of Plastics Engineers 
Steel Founders' Society of America 
Welding Institute of C...ada 
Welding Research Council 

Internet ional 

Associacao lrasileira de Heta_s 
Associacioo Technique de la Siderurgie Fran~aise 
Associazione ltaliana di Het•llurgia 
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
ICIRA International Centre for Cast Metals !echnology 
Centre de Recherches Ketallurgiques (C.R.H.) (Belgium) 
Czechoslovak Society for Metais Science 
Centro Nacional de Investigaciones Hetallurgicas 

(CE!'CIK) 
Deutsche Cesellschaft fur Mctallkunde eV 
The Indian Institute of Metsls 
Th~ Institute of ~:etals 
Institute of Metals and Materials Australia 
International Federation for the Heat Treat~ent of 

Materials 
International Iron an~ Steel Institute 
Iron and Steel Institute of Japan 
IRSID \France) 
The Israeli Metallurgical ~ociety 
The Japan Institute of "fetals 
Japan Light Metal Association 
Jernkoncoret (Sweden) 
The Korean Institute of Metals 
The Netherlands Society fer Materials Science 
The Nonferrous Ketais Society of Cnina 
Powder Metallurgy Association of India 
Societe Francaise de Metallurgic 
Verein Deutscher Eisenhuttenleute 
The Welding Institute 

17-20 March 
Biraincha• 
UK 

19-20 March 
Bad Nauheim, 
Fed. hp. of 
Cen11any 

1986 

MATERIALS TESTING EXHIBITION 
(British Inst. of NOT, Institute 
of Metals) 

ACOUSTir. EMISSION IN THE STUUY, 
TESTING AND CONTROL OF MATERIALS AND 
PLANT INSTALLATION 

1-9 April ASTM COHlHITEE Hf.ETHIC FOr. E-78 ON 
Charluton, 1!ECHANICAI. TESTING (ASTK, 1916 Race 
South Carolina St., !'hiladelphia, PA 1910), USA) 

8-10 Apri 1 
Liverpool 
UK 

8-10 April 
L•• Vege1, 
Nevada 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
FIBRE-Jli.:rN~ORCED COMPOSITES (Pl•stic 
and Rubbber Inst., London) 

IV 
\ 

"" P,u 

~ SCit.NCE:j Pv~ Tiit. h.1~·u11.r. 
tor the Advancement of 

"'d Proceu r.ng. ( :i.Vll'EI, 
Cov 1 na , Ca • 91 7 l2 ) 



14-15 A?ril SYMPOSIUM Oii TESTil"C o: ~TALLIC A."'D 
Chicaco, Ill. INORGANIC COATINCS (American Society 

f~r Testinc and Materials, 
Philadelphia) 

15-11 fti>ril 
Palo Alto, 
California 

!tl-)0 April 
C>,.-rteston, 
South C.rolina 

29 April -
l M.ay 
Charleston, 
South Carolina 

10 June 
St igo, Eire 

16-19 June 
Stockholm, 
Sveden 

16-18 Sept. 
Cuildford, 
UK 

SPRINC KEETillC OF TII£ !IATERIAI.S 
RESEARCH SOCIETY, 11ATERIALS 
CHARACTERIZATION BT ION IEA.~S, 

EU:CTltON IE>MS .AND Pl'O"I'ON BEAMS 
(California Inst. of Technology, 
Pasadena, Calif.I • 

ASTM COHMITTEE MEETlllCS FOR £-9 ON 
FATIGUE AlCIJ £-24 ON FRACTURE TESTI:CG 
(Asnt, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia, 
PA 1910), •JSA) 

COMPOSITE MA"I'ERIALS TES"I'INC A!tu DESICN: 
EICHTll SVMPOSIUK (Americ~n Societv for 
Testinc and ~aterials, 1916 Race St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA) 

CO!tPIITERS U QIIALI'I'T CONTROL :OURS£ 
(Sligo Recional Technical College, 
Sligo, Eire) 

QUALI'I'T CONTROL IN INDUSTRY -
INTERNATIONAL CONl;RESS (Swedish Ass. 
for 'llJality) 

IPC SECOND It.'T. CONF. ON TESTING, 
EVALUATION AND QUALl'I'T CONTROL CF 
COMPOSI"I'ES (IPC Scien~e and 
Technical Press, P.O. Box 6~. 
~estbury House, Bury St., CuildforJ, 
Surrey, UK. 

- -7- -

:a-2.:.. Sept. 
Atlanta, 
Georgia 

3 Sept. -

Ql'ALIT"i EVAi.UATiv!i '66 - r:::n:i~'-0\i"i hJ;( 
"I'OMlJj,(&()W lTecnn. Section, CPPA, 
Hontre.at, t;anad3: 

2 Uct. Ai..'TO~Ti<; Il::iTit-i; A!i!I TC.ST 
Paris, France I!iSTRUM::r.'TATivN lSetwork ~vents, 

Printers ~.evs, Buc~Lnghaa, UK) 

4-9 Oct. 
Orl .. ndo, 
Florida 

16-19 Oct. 
Osaka, Japan 

20-24 Oct. 
t.os Ang" t es , 
California 

H-22 Oct. 
Corning, S.Y. 

27-30 O.:c. 
Santa Clara, 
California 

111-zu :;o·~. 

Uearbon, ~= 
USA 

:5-27 Nov. 
~ond()n 

MATERIAi.$ W!:'Elt. 
(American Sc~. of Metals, Metals Pa~k. 
OH, USA) 

FIRST INT. SE\; MATERIALS CONF. ASO 
EXKIBITIOK (In:erGroup Corp., Os~ka) 

'I'•"ELFTH INT. SYMPOSIUM FOR TESTING 
AND FAILURE A.~ALYSIS (ISTFA Registrar, 
American Societv for Metals, ~etals 
Park, OH, USA) • 

PROCESStN;; FOR RELIABILt'I'T CF ADl/ANC!::O 
C~&AMICS (Industrial Rf!sf!arch Ins:., 
Corning, ~-Y., uSA) 

~utoaatic test equipment in tne ar~as 
of artificial intellige~ce, surface 
aount technology and aacoaaced visual 
cestin~ techniques 

AlJVA.o;..::::i.i .::o~os1 n:s c0~i:':.k::::; ... ~ 
\Ar-...erica~ Society f0r ~etais, ~e:als 
? .. r1<., 0~, ::sA: 

~.\IEAlft:..S ::NG~:~t.Ekl"~G 'b'> 
\Plastic anG Ru~be' Inst., ~ond~n) 

• 

• 
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UNITED ttATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANlZATION 
Vienna International Centre, P.O. Box 300, 

A-1400 Vienna, Austria 

Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor 
Reader Survey 

' lbe Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor has now been published since 1983. 

' 

• 

Although its mailing list is continuously updated as new requests for inclusion are 
received and changes of address are made as soon as notifications of such changes 
are received, I would be grateful if readers could reconfirm their interest in 
receiving this newsletter. Kindly, therefore, answer the questions below and mail 
this form to: lbe Editor, Advances in Materials Technology: Monitor, UNIDO 
Technology PrograDDDe at the above address. 

Computer access number of mailing li~t (see address label): 

Name: 

Position/tit le: 

Address: 

Do you wish to continue receiving issues of the Advances in Materials Technology: 
Monitor? 

Is the present address as indicated on the address label correct? 

How many issues of this newsletter have you read? 

Optional 

Which section in the Monitor is of particular interest to you? 

Which additional subjects would you suggest be included? 

Would you like to see any sections deleted? 

Have you access to some/most of the journals from which the information contained 
in the Monitor is drawn? 

Is your copy of the Monitor passed on to friends/colleagues etc.? 

Please make any other comroents or suggestions for improving the quality and 
usefulness of this newsletter. 



r .. - - ... !C:;~·:>:ri~rs: 

Requut for ADYA.NC::S IN MATERIALS TECHNOLOCY: HONITOR 

If you vould llke to receive i&auea of the Advance• ln ;taterlala TechnololJ: 
Honltor iu tbe t'uture. please comrlete the f"orm b~lov and return it to: 

UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNISB 

··•ITSO .... ~ ............. AL Mm:~F.l.£'9'M• .... T •-•·'flilt&A'WW .. 

UllllDO llAILllllO LllT OUUTIONNAIRE 

Advancea ln Kateriala Technology: Honltor 
(Coder S04} -

....0-~'-IP.--•a&. ...,...._me __ 
P.O. 9C>• ... A-t- YlllHU~ -TlllA 

Tnie OI ....... dNrly ,_ ...... - ...... .,,.,. .......... ..._..,. -d 

NAM( l_.rtin9 ........... 
----·- -- ,_ ,.___ ·- .... - -

TITLE OA l"OSITllOll 
-- r-- - ,___ - - - r--r-

,_ -- -.-- r-- - -
OAGANIZA TIOll - ·--- -- ·-t- - - ~- -- - -,__ - -
STREET AND Ha. .. P.Q. .... 

~ -~ 

CITY AND STATE CM PROVlllCE +- - --- ·-
COUNTRY 

llA 

OTY 

D OIP.COCX 0 QLWTllY I I I I 
ITITITl I I I l_JJ 

Reader&' comment& 

We should appreciate lt if readers could take the tlae to tell ua In this 
&pace vhat they tbiDk of the 8. lasue of Advance& ln Hatertala TechnoloRy: 
Monitor. C~t• oa the uaefulneaa of the infonaatton and the vay lt ha& been 
organl:ed vlll help ua in preparing futur~ iaauea of the Monitor. We thank you 
for your co-operation and look forvard to hearing from you. 
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